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CHAPTER 5
MANAGING MARKETING INFORMATION
MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS

1. In 1985, Coca-Cola made a major marketing blunder by dropping their flagship
brand (Coca-Cola) in favor of New Coke. Quick reaction to the blunder saved the
company from potential disaster. Looking back, marketers can now see that a
major problem for Coca-Cola was that it:
a. did not spend enough money on advertising to make the new brand work.
b. defined its marketing research problem too narrowly.
c. failed to take into account the growing influence of the Internet on consumer
spending.
d. failed to account for the marketing power of rival Pepsi Cola.

Answer: (b) Difficulty: (3) Page: 154
2. A _________________ consists of people, equipment, and procedures to gather,
sort, analyze, evaluate, and distribute needed, timely, and accurate information to
marketing decision makers.
a. management information system
b. marketing information system
c. financial information system
d. management intelligence plan

Answer: (b) Difficulty: (2) Page: 156

3. Marketing information systems begin and end with information users. They
_______________, develop needed information, and distribute information.
a. assess information needs
b. forecast problem situations
c. gather marketing intelligence
d. tighten internal security over information

Answer: (a) Difficulty: (2) Page: 156, Figure 5-1

4. In a marketing information system, it is necessary to develop needed information.
All of the following would be primary sources of this needed information EXCEPT:
a. psychoanalytical models.
b. internal company databases.
c. marketing intelligence.
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d. marketing research.
Answer: (a) Difficulty: (2) Page: 157-160

5. A good marketing information system balances the information managers would
like to have against:
a. information that competitors have.
b. information that is available.
c. what they really need and what is feasible to offer.
d. what is supplied by consultants.

Answer: (c) Difficulty: (2) Page: 157

6. One of the greatest problems in obtaining and accessing information that is relevant
to a marketing manager is:
a. the intelligence of the manager.
b. the cost of obtaining the information.
c. the number of people that are seeking the information.
d. a cataloging system for the information.

Answer: (b) Difficulty: (2) Page: 157

7. A(n) __________________ is a computerized collection of information obtained
from data sources within the company.
a. retrieval system
b. marketing research report
c. flow diagram and a PERT chart
d. internal database

Answer: (d) Difficulty: (1) Page: 157

8. Information in the company database can come from many sources. Which of the
following would not be chief among these sources?
a. the accounting department
b. the manufacturing department
c. the marketing department
d. interviews with stockholders

Answer: (d) Difficulty: (1) Page: 158

9. Which of the following information forms available to the marketing manager can
usually be accessed more quickly and cheaply than other information sources?
a. marketing intelligence
b. marketing research
c. customer profiles
d. internal databases
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Answer: (d) Difficulty: (2) Page: 158

10. One of the most common problems with using internal information is that:
a. since it was probably collected for some other purpose, it may be incomplete or
wrong.
b. it is usually expensive to retrieve.
c. top executives are usually unwilling to relinquish data, therefore, the data has
limits.
d. the data is almost always unsecured and, therefore, suspect as to reliability.
Answer: (a) Difficulty: (2) Page: 158

11. ______________ is(are) the systematic collection and analysis of publicly available
information about competitors and developments in the marketing environment.
a. Marketing research
b. Internal company records
c. Marketing intelligence
d. Competitor analysis

Answer: (c) Difficulty: (2) Page: 158

12. The goal of marketing intelligence is to:
a. improve strategic decision making.
b. improve external security of the organization.
c. prevent regulators from persecuting the company or its officers.
d. monitor employees and ensure the company against leaks or fraud.
Answer: (a) Difficulty: (2) Page: 158

13. The systematic design, collection, analysis, and reporting of data relevant to a
specific marketing situation facing an organization is called:
a. internal company records.
b. marketing research.
c. marketing implementation.
d. marketing intelligence.

Answer: (b) Difficulty: (1) Page: 160
14. If Compaq Computers wants to know how many and what kinds of people or
companies will buy its new light-weight super-fast notebook computer, it would
probably undertake which of the following?
a. internal company records search
b. marketing research
c. marketing implementation analysis
d. marketing intelligence
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Answer: (b) Difficulty: (2) Page: 160
15. Typical situations in which ________________ is used include market potential and
market share studies, assessments of customer satisfaction and purchase behavior,
and/or studies of pricing, product, distribution, and promotion activities.
a. marketing intelligence
b. marketing control
c. internal company records
d. marketing research

Answer: (d) Difficulty: (2) Page: 160

16. The first step in the formal marketing research process is best described as being one
where the marketing manager has to:
a. define the problem and research objectives.
b. interpret and report the findings.
c. develop the research plan for collecting information.
d. implement the research plan, and collect and analyze the data.

Answer: (a) Difficulty: (1) Page: 160, Figure 5-2

17. Managers believe that the hardest step to accomplish successfully in the marketing
research process is the one where the marketing manager has to:
a. define the problem and research objectives.
b. interpret and report the findings.
c. develop the research plan for collecting information.
d. implement the research plan, and collect and analyze the data.

Answer: (a) Difficulty: (2) Page: 160, Figure 5-2
18. When a manager knows that something is wrong, but is unsure of the specific causes,
the marketing research process is most likely to be in which of the following stages?
a. define the problem and research objectives
b. interpret and report the findings
c. develop the research plan for collecting information
d. implement the research plan, collect, and analyze the data

Answer: (a) Difficulty: (2) Page: 160

19. After the problem has been defined carefully, the next step in the marketing research
process is to:
a. develop the product concept.
b. develop the advertising campaign.
c. develop the research plan for collecting information.
d. proceed with collecting the information.
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Answer: (c) Difficulty: (1) Page: 160

20. ________________ is marketing research to gather preliminary information that will
help define problems and suggest hypotheses.
a. Descriptive research
b. Causal research
c. Exploratory research
d. Experimental research
Answer: (c) Difficulty: (1) Page: 160

21. The type of research used to gather preliminary information to help generate research
hypotheses is called:
a. descriptive research.
b. causal research.
c. exploratory research.
d. experimental research.

Answer: (c) Difficulty: (2) Page: 160

22. __________________ is marketing research to better describe marketing problems,
situations, or markets.
a. Descriptive research
b. Causal research
c. Exploratory research
d. Experimental research
Answer: (a) Difficulty: (1) Page: 160
23. The type of research used to describe things such as the market potential for a product
is called:
a. descriptive research.
b. causal research.
c. exploratory research.
d. investigative research.

Answer: (a) Difficulty: (2) Page: 160

24. ___________________ is marketing research to test hypotheses about cause-andeffect relationships.
a. Descriptive research
b. Causal research
c. Exploratory research
d. Experimental research
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Answer: (b) Difficulty: (1) Page: 160

25. The type of research used to test hypotheses about cause-and-effect relationships is
called:
a. descriptive research.
b. causal research.
c. exploratory research.
d. investigative research.

Answer: (b) Difficulty: (1) Page: 160
26. The owner of a small men’s clothing store has noticed that sales for men’s suits are
especially high on Saturdays and at the end of the month. If he chooses to investigate
this phenomenon he would probably choose which of the following research formats?
a. descriptive research
b. causal research
c. exploratory research
d. investigative research
Answer: (b) Difficulty: (3) Page: 160

27. The second step of the marketing research process is ____________________.
During this step an outline of sources of existing data, specific research approaches,
contact methods, sampling plans, and instruments that researchers will use to gather
new data are presented.
a. defining the problem and research objectives
b. implementing the research plan
c. developing the research plan for collecting information
d. interpreting and reporting the findings

Answer: (c) Difficulty: (1) Page: 160, Figure 5-2

28. Research objectives can be translated into specific information needs. Which of the
following would not be a good example of such specific information needs that could
be matched to research objectives as applied to consumers?
a. demographic, economic, and lifestyle characteristics of users
b. consumer-usage patterns
c. profit margins
d. attitudes toward proposed new packaging

Answer: (c) Difficulty: (2) Page: 161
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29. __________________ is information that already exists somewhere, having been
collected for another purpose.
a. Experimental information
b. External information
c. Primary data
d. Secondary data

Answer: (d) Difficulty: (1) Page: 161

30. _________________ is information collected for the specific purpose at hand.
a. Experimental information
b. External information
c. Primary data
d. Secondary data

Answer: (c) Difficulty: (1) Page: 161

31. The first type of data normally collected and processed in a research effort is called
____________________ data.
a. experimental
b. external
c. primary
d. secondary

Answer: (d) Difficulty: (2) Page: 161

32. _________________ are computerized collections of information available from
online commercial sources or via the Internet.
a. Internal databases
b. Intranet databases
c. Online databases
d. Synergistic databases
Answer: (c) Difficulty: (1) Page: 161
33. Which of the following would be a good example of an online database?
a. Linux
b. LEXIS-NEXIS
c. AOL
d. Quicken
Answer: (b) Difficulty: (2) Page: 161
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34. All of the following are advantages of using secondary data EXCEPT:
a. secondary data can be obtained from either internal or external sources.
b. secondary data can be obtained more quickly than primary data.
c. secondary data usually costs more (but is usually worth it) than primary data.
d. secondary data can often provide data that an individual company cannot collect on
its own.

Answer: (c) Difficulty: (3) Page: 161, 163
35. Problems associated with secondary data include all of the following EXCEPT:
a. consistency.
b. relevancy.
c. accuracy.
d. current status (currency).

Answer: (a) Difficulty: (3) Page: 163

36. Designing a plan for primary data collection usually calls for decisions in all of the
following areas EXCEPT:
a. payment methods.
b. research approaches.
c. contact methods.
d. research instruments.

Answer: (a) Difficulty: (2) Page: 164, Table 5-2
37. ________________ research is the gathering of primary data by observing relevant
people, actions, and situations.
a. Questionnaire
b. Observational
c. Survey
d. Experimental
Answer: (b) Difficulty: (1) Page: 164
38. Steelcase office equipment company, when designing its highly successful Personal
Harbor modular office units, set up video cameras at various companies to study
motions and behavior patterns that customers themselves might not even notice.
This would be an example of which of the following research approaches?
a. questionnaire research
b. observational research
c. survey research
d. experimental research
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Answer: (b) Difficulty: (3) Page: 164
39. A wide range of companies now use ___________ research—which combines
intensive observation with customer interviews—to gain deep insights into how
customers buy and live with their products.
a. experimental
b. dyad
c. ethnographic
d. experimental
Answer: (c) Difficulty: (2) Page: 164
40. A people meter or a checkout scanner would be examples of which of the following
forms of research?
a. ethnographic
b. survey
c. experimental
d. mechanical
Answer: (d) Difficulty: (2) Page: 166
41. ______________ is the gathering of primary data by asking people questions about
their knowledge, attitudes, preferences, and buying behavior.
a. Observational research
b. Survey research
c. Experimental research
d. Mechanical research
Answer: (b) Difficulty: (1) Page: 166, 167

42. The most widely used method for primary data collection is called:
a. observational research.
b. survey research.
c. experimental research.
d. mechanical research.

Answer: (b) Difficulty: (3) Page: 166
43. Electronic monitoring systems that link consumers’ exposure to television
advertising and promotion (measured using television meters) with what they buy
in stores (measured using store checkout scanners) are called:
a. covert intelligence devices.
b. single-source data systems.
c. motivational research systems.
d. subliminal persuasion measurement devices.
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Answer: (b) Difficulty: (3) Page: 167
44. The major advantage of survey research is its:
a. simplicity.
b. structure.
c. organization.
d. flexibility.
Answer: (d) Difficulty: (2) Page: 167
45. ________________ is the gathering of primary data by selecting matched groups of
subjects, giving them different treatments, controlling related factors, and checking for
differences in group responses.
a. Observational research
b. Survey research
c. Experimental research
d. Mechanical research
Answer: (c) Difficulty: (2) Page: 167
46. Which of the following common survey methods is rated “excellent” for the control
of the sample?
a. mail
b. telephone
c. personal
d. online
Answer: (b) Difficulty: (3) Page: 167, Table 5-3
47. Which of the following common survey methods is rated “poor” in terms of speed
of data collection?
a. mail
b. telephone
c. personal
d. online

Answer: (a) Difficulty: (2) Page: 167, Table 5-3

48. Of all the survey contact methods available for the marketing researcher, the
_______________ method is the only one rated as “excellent” in the cost category
(it can collect many responses cheaply).
a. mail
b. telephone
c. personal
d. online
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Answer: (d) Difficulty: (2) Page: 167, Table 5-3
49. Which of the following common survey methods is rated “excellent” in terms of
flexibility?
a. mail
b. telephone
c. personal
d. online
Answer: (c) Difficulty: (3) Page: 167, Table 5-3
50. When personal interviewing involves inviting six to ten people to gather for a few
hours with a trained interviewer to talk about a product, service, or organization, the
method is called:
a. selective sponsorship.
b. probing.
c. focus group interviewing.
d. the Delphi method.

Answer: (c) Difficulty: (2) Page: 168
51. One of the problems with focus group interviewing is the potential for greater:
a. interviewer bias.
b. respondent boredom.
c. respondent ignorance.
d. interviewer incompetence.
Answer: (a) Difficulty: (2) Page: 168
52. Sam Moise goes to a local cybercafe once a week to participate in a unique form of
marketing research. He sits at one of the computers in the cafe, receives questions
from a pre-programmed disk, reads the questions, and types in his answers while an
interviewer is present in the cafe to monitor and assist with the process. Which of the
following would be the best description of the form of research in which Sam has just
been a participant?
a. mechanical interviewing
b. computer-assisted interviewing
c. focus group interviewing
d. online or Internet interviewing

Answer: (b) Difficulty: (2) Page: 168

53. When a marketing research organization chooses a segment of the population that
represents the population as a whole, they have chosen a _______________.
a. group
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b. bi-variant population
c. sample
d. market target
Answer: (c) Difficulty: (1) Page: 169
54. Designing the sample in a research process requires three decisions. Which of the
following is not one of those decisions?
a. Who is to be surveyed?
b. How many people are to be surveyed?
c. How should the people in the survey be chosen?
d. Who will check the accuracy of the sample?
Answer: (d) Difficulty: (2) Page: 169, 172
55. When the researcher is using a _____________, each population member has a
known chance of being included in the sample.
a. sampling unit
b. sample size measure
c. probability sample
d. nonprobability sample
Answer: (c) Difficulty: (2) Page: 169
56. When the sampling error cannot be calculated due to the method used to select the
sample, the researcher has just used a(n):
a. sampling unit sample.
b. inverted sample.
c. probability sample.
d. nonprobability sample.
Answer: (d) Difficulty: (3) Page: 169
57. If the researcher (because of time or cost constraints) selects the easiest population
members from which to obtain the information, he or she has just selected a(n):
a. judgment sample.
b. sample random sample.
c. convenience sample.
d. stratified random sample.
Answer: (c) Difficulty: (2) Page: 169, Table 5-4
58. If the researcher is faced with a research problem wherein the population needs to be
divided into mutually exclusive groups (such as age groups), and random samples
are drawn from each group, the researcher has just selected a(n):
a. judgment sample.

b. sample random sample.
c. convenience sample.
d. stratified random sample.
Answer: (d) Difficulty: (3) Page: 169, Table 5-4
59. If every member of the population has a known and equal chance of being chosen to
survey, then the researcher has just used a(n):
a. judgment sample.
b. sample random sample.
c. convenience sample.
d. stratified random sample.
Answer: (b) Difficulty: (2) Page: 169, Table 5-4
60. Perhaps the most explosive issue facing online researchers concerns:
a. the extremely high costs of online research.
b. consumer privacy.
c. lack of accuracy with respondent responses.
d. difficulty in verifying sample demographics.
Answer: (b) Difficulty: (3) Page: 171, Marketing at Work 5-2
61. ____________________ include all the possible answers, and subjects make choices
among them.
a. Closed-parameter questions
b. Open-end questions
c. Closed-end questions
d. Conditioned response questions
Answer: (c) Difficulty: (2) Page: 173
62. _________________ allow respondents to answer questions in their own words.
a. Closed-parameter questions
b. Open-end questions
c. Closed-end questions
d. Conditioned response questions
Answer: (b) Difficulty: (1) Page: 173
63. If a researcher wanted to measure a respondent’s physical responses with a
mechanical device, he or she could use a(n):
a. galvanometer.
b. people meter.
c. scanner.
d. brain probe.

Answer: (a) Difficulty: (2) Page: 173
64. In recent years, many companies have acquired or developed special software and
analysis techniques called ________________for integrating and applying the
mountains of individual customer data contained in their databases.
a. integration management
b. people probes
c. customer relationship management
d. psychographics
Answer: (c) Difficulty: (2) Page: 175
65. Francis Smith wishes to pull psychographic data about customers’ wants and desires
from the company’s database. The company has been maintaining elaborate records
about the wants and desires of its customers for years in what would now be called
a data warehouse. When Francis pulls the needed data gems from the data
warehouse, she has just participated in the process of:
a. data research.
b. nonmetric-multidimensional scaling.
c. data mining.
d. data probing.
Answer: (c) Difficulty: (2) Page: 176
66. Increasingly, companies are allowing key customers and value-network members
to access account and product information and other data on a company’s _______
to update their accounts, arrange purchases, and check orders against inventories
to improve customer service.
a. Internet
b. intranet
c. Web-net
d. extranet
Answer: (d) Difficulty: (3) Page: 178
67. International marketing researchers follow _______________ steps as(than) domestic
researchers do.
a. the same
b. more reduced
c. more expanded
d. more primitive
Answer: (a) Difficulty: (1) Page: 180

68. All of the following would be among the problems faced by international researchers
EXCEPT:
a. the inability on the part of world consumers to understand marketing.
b. the scarcity of good secondary data in the international arena.
c. the respondents are more difficult to reach.
d. the cultural differences in the world community.
Answer: (a) Difficulty: (2) Page: 180
69. Increasing consumer resentment has become a major problem for the research
industry. For example, in a recent poll, _________ of Americans now refuse to
be interviewed in an average survey.
a. 10 percent
b. 20 percent
c. 25 percent
d. 38 percent
Answer: (d) Difficulty: (3) Page: 182
70. One common misuse of marketing research findings in contemporary business is the
tendency for marketing research to:
a. become a vehicle for pitching the sponsor’s products.
b. become a vehicle for discriminating in the marketplace.
c. become a means for raising prices.
d. become a means for unfair competition.
Answer: (a) Difficulty: (3) Page: 183
TRUE/FALSE QUESTIONS
71. A system that uses people, equipment, and procedures to gather, sort, analyze,
evaluate, and distribute needed, timely, and accurate information to marketing
decision makers is called a marketing information system.
Answer: (True) Difficulty: (1) Page: 156
72. One of the components of an organization’s marketing information system is
marketing intelligence.
Answer: (True) Difficulty: (1) Page: 156, 158, Figure 5-1
73. A good marketing information system balances the information users’ ability to pay

against a hierarchy of their needs.
Answer: (False) Difficulty: (3) Page: 157
74. By itself, information has no worth.
Answer: (True) Difficulty: (2) Page: 157
75. One of the problems with internal databases is the slowness of access and cost
associated with these information sources.
Answer: (False) Difficulty: (2) Page: 158
76. Marketing research is the systematic collection and analysis of publicly available
information about competitors and developments in the marketing environment.
Answer: (False) Difficulty: (2) Page: 158
77. The first step in the marketing research process is to define the problem and research
objectives.
Answer: (True) Difficulty: (1) Page: 160, Figure 5-2
78. Descriptive research is marketing research to gather preliminary information that
will help define problems and suggest hypotheses.
Answer: (False) Difficulty: (2) Page: 160
79. The objective of causal research is to gather preliminary information that will
help define the problem and suggest hypotheses.
Answer: (False) Difficulty: (2) Page: 160
80. Secondary data is information collected for the specific purpose at hand.
Answer: (False) Difficulty: (2) Page: 161
81. A good example of an online database is LEXIS-NEXIS.
Answer: (True) Difficulty: (2) Page: 161
82. Primary data can usually be obtained more quickly and at a lower cost than
secondary data.
Answer: (False) Difficulty: (1) Page: 163

83. Ethnographic research is used to gain deep insights into how customers buy and
live with their products.
Answer: (True) Difficulty: (1) Page: 164
84. One way to conduct observational research would be to use a people meter.
Answer: (True) Difficulty: (2) Page: 166
85. Observational research is the gathering of primary data by asking people questions
about their knowledge, attitudes, preferences, and buying behavior.
Answer: (False) Difficulty: (1) Page: 164, 166
86. The mail survey technique is rated “excellent” in the flexibility category.
Answer: (False) Difficulty: (2) Page: 167, Table 5-3
87. The telephone survey technique is rated as being “excellent” in the control of
sample category.
Answer: (True) Difficulty: (3) Page: 167, Table 5-3
88. The only survey method that receives an “excellent” rating with respect to cost is the
online method of survey research.
Answer: (True) Difficulty: (2) Page: 167, Table 5-3
89. Because interviewers have more freedom in personal interviews while conducting
a focus group, the problem of interviewer bias is very slight.
Answer: (False) Difficulty: (2) Page: 168
90. With a sample random sample, the researcher finds and interviews a prescribed
number of people in each of several categories.
Answer: (False) Difficulty: (2) Page: 169, Table 5-4
91. With a stratified random sample, the population is divided into mutually exclusive
groups and the researcher draws a random sample from each group.
Answer: (True) Difficulty: (2) Page: 169, Table 5-4
92. Open-end questions allow respondents to answer in their own words.
Answer: (True) Difficulty: (1) Page: 173

93. A customer touch point is a company-wide electronic storehouse of customer
information.
Answer: (False) Difficulty: (1) Page: 175
94. Marketing information has no value until it is used to make better marketing
decisions.
Answer: (True) Difficulty: (1) Page: 177
95. Because of the complexity and cost of secondary data collection, observation,
surveys, and experiments, small organizations with small budgets can rarely use
and benefit from marketing research done on an informal basis.
Answer: (False) Difficulty: (3) Page: 180
96. Many consumers feel positively about marketing research and believe that it serves
a useful purpose.
Answer: (True) Difficulty: (1) Page: 182
ESSAY QUESTIONS
97. In 1985, the Coca-Cola Company made a major marketing blunder when it introduced New
Coke. Describe what happened to Coca-Cola and the role that marketing research played in
their decisions.
Answer:
According to the opening vignette of this chapter, Coca-Cola “messed with Mother Coke” and
got burned badly. In the beginning, New Coke (a product designed specifically to match the
taste of Pepsi Cola) did well, however, the public rebelled and wanted their old Coke back. The
company brought back “old” Coke (now called Coke Classic), sold both brands side-by-side,
and eventually realized that consumers really preferred the older version of Coke. New Coke
never lived up to expectations. Why? Looking back, we can see that Coke defined their
marketing research problem too narrowly. The research looked only at taste; it did not explore
consumers’ feelings about dropping the old Coke and replacing it with a new version. It took no
account of the intangibles—Coke’s name, history, packaging, and image. Coke’s managers may
have used poor judgment in interpreting the research and planning strategies around it. The
managers failed to remember that marketing research is not an exact science.
Difficulty: (2) Page: 153-155
98. Considering the information presented in this chapter, explain the importance of
information to a firm in today’s competitive environment.

Answer:
Marketing managers need timely, reliable, and relevant information in order to make decisions
that will enhance the company’s ability to compete successfully in the marketplace and increase
customer value relative to the competition. Information is important but must be balanced
between the manager’s needs and what is feasible to offer. Too much information can
overwhelm the manager just as too little information can lead to poor decisions. Cost versus
value of information must always be considered.
Difficulty: (1) Page: 155, 156
99. Define the marketing information system and discuss its various parts.
Answer:
A marketing information system (MIS) consists of people, equipment, and procedures to
gather, sort, analyze, and distribute needed, timely, and accurate information to marketing
decision makers. The marketing information system begins and ends with marketing
managers. First, it interacts with these managers to assess information needs. Next, it develops
needed information from internal company data, marketing intelligence activities, marketing
research, and information analysis. Finally, the MIS distributes information to managers in the
right form at the right time to help them make better marketing decisions.
Difficulty: (2) Page: 156, Figure 5-1
100. Explain the differences between marketing intelligence, marketing research, and internal
data (internal databases/and or records).
Answer:
All of these are methods that a firm can use to acquire information to stimulate and operate its
MIS. Internal databases (and the records within them) are computerized collections of
information obtained from data sources within the company. These databases can come from
many sources (such as the accounting department and its financial records, manufacturing
reports on production, marketing department reports on customers and sales, and the research
department’s special projects). Marketing research is the systematic design, collection,
analysis, and reporting of data relevant to a specific marketing situation facing an organization.
Marketing researchers engage in a wide variety of activities, ranging from market potential and
market share studies, to assessments of customer satisfaction and purchase behavior, to studies of
pricing, product, distribution, and promotion activities. Finally, marketing intelligence is the
systematic collection and analysis of publicly available information about competitors and
developments in the marketing environment. A company then uses this everyday
information about developments in the marketing environment to help managers prepare and
adjust marketing plans. The marketing intelligence system determines what intelligence is
needed, collects it by searching the environment, and delivers it to marketing managers.

Difficulty: (2) Page: 156-161, Figure 5-1
101. Describe an internal database and discuss the advantages and disadvantages of this form of
marketing information.
Answer:
An internal database is an electronic collection of information obtained from data sources
within the company. Marketing managers can readily access and work with information in the
database to identify marketing opportunities and problems, plan programs, and evaluate
performance. Information in the database can come from many sources, such as accounting,
manufacturing, the marketing department itself, and research studies. Internal databases usually
can be accessed more quickly and cheaply than other information sources, but they also present
some problems. Because internal information was collected for other purposes, it may be
incomplete or in the wrong form for making marketing decisions. Data ages quickly, therefore,
keeping a database current requires a major effort. Most companies produce a mountain of data.
Processing alone can be very difficult. Lastly, the database information must be well integrated
and readily accessible through user-friendly interfaces so that managers can find it easily and use
it effectively.
Difficulty: (2) Page: 157, 158
102. Identify and describe the four steps in the marketing research process.
Answer:
Step one is to define the problem and research objectives. Defining the problem and research
objectives is often the hardest step. Three types of objectives might be present: exploratory
research, survey research, or causal research. Step two is to develop the research plan for
collecting information. In this step, the manager determines what information is needed,
develops a plan for gathering it efficiently, and presents the plan to marketing management. In
addition, the manager must consider specific information needs and how to collect
information. Step three is to implement the research plan, and collect and analyze the data.
Samples and survey techniques should have been considered by this point. Lastly, results are
interpreted and findings are reported. The conclusion of a research process should be to specify
action that would remedy the original problem or the reason for the research being initiated.
Difficulty: (2) Page: 160-174, Figure 5-2
103. Describe exploratory, descriptive, and causal research. Point out the differences between
the three forms of research.
Answer:
a). Exploratory research—marketing research to gather preliminary information that will help
define problems and suggest hypotheses.
b). Descriptive research—marketing research to better describe marketing problems,
situations, or markets, such as the market potential for a product or the demographics and
attitudes of consumers.

c). Causal research—marketing research to test hypotheses about cause-and-effect
relationships.
Difficulty: (1) Page: 160
104. Discuss what an online database is, give an example, and discuss how these databases may
be of aid to a marketing manager.
Answer:
An online database is a computerized collection of information available from online
commercial sources or via the Internet. An example would be CompuServe, Dialog, or LEXISNEXIS. This form of secondary research is often less expensive than primary research and, as
long as the researcher understands the limitations of secondary research and the search process
for it, can be very useful to the marketing decision maker and planner. The researcher must be
assured that the research is accurate, relevant, current, and impartial.
Difficulty: (1) Page: 161-163, Table 5-1
105. Compare the advantages and disadvantages of the various methods for collecting survey
information.
Answer:
Briefly summarized (for more detail see Table 5-3):
Mail questionnaires—collect large amounts of information, low cost, more honest, and usually
have less or no interviewer bias. There is poor flexibility and data collection is slow.
Telephone surveys—best for quick collection, flexible, have sample control, and high response
rates as long as the caller continues to call. Difficulties can occur in the quantity of data that can
be collected, control of the interviewer effects, and cost.
Personal interviewing—in the individual or group format this form of research can be flexible
and has an expanded quantity of data that can be collected. However, it is poor in its control of
the interviewer effect and only fair in its control of the sample.
Online surveys—this method is excellent in cost control and speed of data collection. However,
it has poor control of the sample and is only fair in the control of interviewer effects.
Difficulty: (3) Page: 167, Table 5-3
106. Discuss the focus group interviewing technique.

Answer:
Group (focus group) interviewing is personal interviewing that involves inviting six to ten people
to gather for a few hours with a trained interviewer to talk about a product, service, or
organization. The interviewer “focuses” the group discussion on important issues of concern to
the marketer. Participants are normally paid a small sum for attending. The moderator
encourages free and easy discussion, hoping that group interactions will bring out actual feelings

and thoughts. The comments can be recorded in writing or on videotape for later study.
Problems with the method include that the group is small, time is short, and it may be hard to
generalize from the results. Because interviewers have more freedom in personal interviews, the
problem of interviewer bias is greater.
Difficulty: (2) Page: 168
107. Discuss customer relationship management within the context of information acquisition
and marketing research.
Answer:
Customer relationship management is defined as special software and analysis techniques for
integrating and applying the individual customer data contained in databases. The overall
purpose of this sophisticated software is to integrate customer information for all sources,
analyze it in depth, and apply the results to build stronger customer relationships. Smart
companies capture information at every possible customer touch point and use this information
to bring the company and the customer closer together. Data warehouses and data mining would
be applied to the customer relationship management process in its more developed and elaborate
application.
Difficulty: (2) Page: 175, 176
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Total Marks: 1

Question # 1 of 15 ( Start time: 09:33:05 PM )

“The task of dealing with the ongoing reality of demographic change” statement refers to which of the following Cs?
Select correct option:
Challenge

TRUE
Care

Choice

Community

Question # 2 of 15 ( Start time: 09:34:28 PM )

Total Marks: 1

Consumers are spending more on products and services that will improve their lives rather than their image” reflects which
aspect of the cultural environment?
Select correct option:

People's view of others

TRUE
People's view of themselves

People's view of organizations

People's view of nature

Total Marks: 1

Question # 3 of 15 ( Start time: 09:35:49 PM )
Which of the following is NOT a part of the macro-environment?
Select correct option:
Demographic forces

Natural forces

Competitors' forces

TRUE
Political forces

Question # 4 of 15 ( Start time: 09:36:37 PM )

Total Marks: 1

Which one of the following SBUs is low-growth, high share businesses which generate a lot of cash that the firm uses to pay its
bills and support other SBUs that need investment.
Select correct option:

Stars

Cash cows

TRUE
Question marks

Stars and cash cows

Total Marks: 1

Question # 5 of 15 ( Start time: 09:37:59 PM )
Political force is one of the forces of marketing macro environment. How marketers view political forces?
Select correct option:
Easily ignored

Easily influenced

Simple to recognize

Beyond their control

TRUE
Question # 6 of 15 ( Start time: 09:38:48 PM )
Which one of the following is NOT a part of market potential
Select correct option:

Total Marks: 1

Size

Growth rate

Size and growth rate

Inflation

TRUE
Total Marks: 1

Question # 7 of 15 ( Start time: 09:39:55 PM )

Which of the following concept best describes the situation when the product’s cost is too high and marketer looks for ways to
bring it down?
Select correct option:
Selling concept

Product concept

Production concept

TRUE
Marketing concept

Question # 8 of 15 ( Start time: 09:41:13 PM )
Collecting, analyzing and interpretation of data refer to which of the following concepts?
Select correct option:

Total Marks: 1

Marketing research

TRUE
Marketing intelligence

Marketing information

Marketing knowledge

Total Marks: 1

Question # 9 of 15 ( Start time: 09:42:30 PM )
Which one of the following represents large growing kid and teen market?
Select correct option:
Baby boomers

Generation-X

Generation-Y

Echo boomers

TRUE
Total Marks: 1

Question # 10 of 15 ( Start time: 09:43:05 PM )
Which of the following is a synonym name of Echo boomers?
Select correct option:
Baby boomlets

TRUE

Baby boomers

Generation-X

Generation-Y

Total Marks: 1

Question # 11 of 15 ( Start time: 09:43:38 PM )
What is the first step in a strategic planning process
Select correct option:
Set objectives and goals

Define the company mission

TRUE
Plan marketing strategies

Develop the business portfolio

Total Marks: 1

Question # 12 of 15 ( Start time: 09:45:00 PM )

Pak Suzuki Motor Company is introducing a faster model of car in the market regardless of the need of the customers. Pak
Suzuki Motor Company has characteristics associated with which of the following concepts?
Select correct option:
Production

TRUE
Sales

Marketing

Social

Total Marks: 1

Question # 13 of 15 ( Start time: 09:46:23 PM )
Society and culture shape the basic form of human needs refers to which one of the following option?
Select correct option:
Needs

TRUE
Wants

Values

An exchange

Total Marks: 1

Question # 14 of 15 ( Start time: 09:47:47 PM )
Which one of the following is a first step of the marketing process?
Select correct option:
Selecting target markets

Analyzing marketing opportunities

TRUE
Managing the marketing effort

Developing the marketing mix

Total Marks: 1

Question # 15 of 15 ( Start time: 09:49:01 PM )
What is the basic objective of organization?
Select correct option:
Making a Profit

TRUE
Marketing the product

Satisfying the customers

Maintaining relationship with the customers
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Question # 1 of 15 ( Start time: 05:22:39
Total Marks: 1
PM )
If Proctor and Gamble, the makers of Ariel, need to know what percentage of customers
examines product labels before making a product selection in the supermarket? By which
method this study would be accomplished?
Select correct option:
Focus groups

Mail surveys

Personal interview s

Observation

TRUE
Click here to Save Answ er & Move to Next Question
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Quiz Start Time: 05:22 PM
Question # 2 of 15 ( Start time: 05:24:08
Total Marks: 1
PM )
Which one of the following option is NOT correct for marketing management?
Select correct option:
It increases demand

It reduces demand

It destroys demand

TRUE
It finds demand

Click here to Save Answ er & Move to Next Question
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Quiz Start Time: 05:22 PM
Question # 3 of 15 ( Start time: 05:24:39
Total Marks: 1
PM )
Political force is one of the forces of marketing macro environment. How marketers view
political forces?
Select correct option:
Easily influenced

Beyond their control

TRUE
Easily ignored

Simple to recognize

Click here to Save Answ er & Move to Next Question

Time Left

69
sec(s)

Quiz Start Time: 05:22 PM
Question # 4 of 15 ( Start time: 05:26:08
Total Marks: 1
PM )
A market or an organization where a specific market plan is developed for each specific
market or customer refers to which of the following organizations?
Select correct option:

Functional organization

Geographic organization

Product management organization

Customer management organization

Click here to Save Answ er & Move to Next Question

Time Left

80
sec(s)

Quiz Start Time: 05:22 PM
Question # 5 of 15 ( Start time: 05:27:08
Total Marks: 1
PM )
Which of the following sets refers to the sequence of marketing management functions?
Select correct option:
Control – implementation – market planning

Market planning – control – implementation

Implementation – control – market planning

Marketing planning – implementation - control

Click here to Save Answ er & Move to Next Question

Time Left

59
sec(s)

Quiz Start Time: 05:22 PM
Question # 6 of 15 ( Start time: 05:27:42
PM )
Which of the following is a synonym name of Echo boomers?

Total Marks: 1

Select correct option:
Baby boomlets

Baby boomers

Generation-X

Generation-Y

Click here to Save Answ er & Move to Next Question

Time Left

83
sec(s)

Quiz Start Time: 05:22 PM
Question # 7 of 15 ( Start time: 05:28:56
Total Marks: 1
PM )
Marketing intermediary is one of the forces of marketing micro environment. What roles do

they play?
Select correct option:
Identify individuals & households

Identify marketing service agencies

Promote, sell & distribute goods to final buyers

Minimize supply costs to attract customers

Click here to Save Answ er & Move to Next Question

Time Left

59
sec(s)

Quiz Start Time: 05:22 PM
Question # 8 of 15 ( Start time: 05:29:26
Total Marks: 1
PM )
Which one of the following SBUs is low-growth, high share businesses which generate a lot
of cash that the firm uses to pay its bills and support other SBUs that need investment.
Select correct option:
Stars

Cash cow s

Question marks

Stars and cash cow s

Click here to Save Answ er & Move to Next Question

Time Left

84
sec(s)

Quiz Start Time: 05:22 PM
Question # 9 of 15 ( Start time: 05:30:22
PM )
Which one of the following set is considered as a fit-match of firm?

Total Marks: 1

Select correct option:
Opportunities – strength

Opportunities – w eaknesses

Opportunities – customer demand

Customer value – w eakness

Click here to Save Answ er & Move to Next Question

Time Left

Quiz Start Time: 05:22 PM

74
sec(s)

Question # 10 of 15 ( Start time: 05:30:54
PM )
Measure and evaluate performance is the part of which marketing function

Total Marks: 1

Select correct option:
Marketing Analysis

Marketing Implementation

Marketing Planning

Marketing Control

Click here to Save Answ er & Move to Next Question

Time Left

77
sec(s)

Quiz Start Time: 05:22 PM
Question # 11 of 15 ( Start time: 05:31:36
PM )
Which one of the following is an acronym of SWOT?
Select correct option:
Strategy, w orking, opinion, tactical

Strengths, w eaknesses, opportunities, threats

Total Marks: 1

Strategy, w ork, openness, toughness

Strategy, w eakness, opinions, tactics

Click here to Save Answ er & Move to Next Question

Time Left

85
sec(s)

Quiz Start Time: 05:22 PM
Question # 12 of 15 ( Start time: 05:32:16
Total Marks: 1
PM )
Which method of research can be used to obtain information if people are unwilling or
unable to provide?
Select correct option:
Observation

Focus groups

Personal interview s

Questionnaires

Click here to Save Answ er & Move to Next Question

Time Left

82
sec(s)

Quiz Start Time: 05:22 PM

Question # 13 of 15 ( Start time: 05:33:14
Total Marks: 1
PM )
Connecting with employees in the company refers to which of the following options?
Select correct option:
Extranet

Internet

Intranet

World w ide w eb

Click here to Save Answ er & Move to Next Question

Time Left

71
sec(s)

Quiz Start Time: 05:22 PM
Question # 14 of 15 ( Start time: 05:33:52
Total Marks: 1
PM )
Walls ice cream runs advertisements featuring children, young and old people groups. What
does this advertisement mean?
Select correct option:
Company is product oriented

Company has several target markets

Company considers only environmental factors

Company is market oriented

Click here to Save Answ er & Move to Next Question

Time Left

79
sec(s)

Quiz Start Time: 05:22 PM
Question # 15 of 15 ( Start time: 05:35:03
PM )
Which one of the following reflects customer markets?

Total Marks: 1

Select correct option:
Open markets

Fixed price markets

Stock markets

Reseller markets

Click here to Save Answ er & Move to Next Question

MGT301 - Principles of Marketing

Quiz # 1
Solved By Afaaq
Afaaq_tariq@yahoo.com
Start Date Apr 26, 2011 12:00 AM
End Date Apr 28, 2011 11:59 PM
Total Marks 15
Question # 1 of 15 ( Start time: 02:59:33 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Buy goods and services for further processing or for use in their production process
refers
to which of the following markets?
Select correct option:
Reseller markets
Government markets
International markets
Business markets
Question # 2 of 15 ( Start time: 03:00:40 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Mr. ABC examined his firm's recently completed market attractiveness-business
position
model; he finds that the firm's biscuit unit is low on both dimensions. Which one of the
following strategies would this placement dictate?
Select correct option:
Invest
Harvest
Divest
Maintain
Question # 3 of 15 ( Start time: 03:02:07 PM ) Total Marks: 1
A network of networks that consists of millions of smaller domestic, academic, business,
and government networks, which together carry various information and services.
Which
one of the following networks represents it?
Select correct option:
LAN
Intranets
Extranet
Internet
Question # 4 of 15 ( Start time: 03:03:25 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which one of the following networks refers to the key drivers of the new economy?
Select correct option:
Intranet & extranet
Extranet & internet
Intranet & internet
Intranet, extranet & internet
Question # 5 of 15 ( Start time: 03:04:04 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which method of research can be used to obtain information if people are unwilling or

unable to provide?
Select correct option:
Observation
Focus groups
Personal interviews
Questionnaires
Question # 6 of 20 ( Start time: 03:04:55 PM ) Total Marks: 1
In SWOT analysis, strength and weaknesses are part of which of the following
environment?
Select correct option:
Internal
Outdoor
External
Outside
Question # 7 of 15 ( Start time: 03:05:20 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which of the following concept best describes the situation when the product’s cost is
too
high and marketer looks for ways to bring it down?
Select correct option:
Selling concept
Product concept
Production concept
Marketing concept
Question # 8 of 15 ( Start time: 03:06:33 PM ) Total Marks: 1
If Proctor and Gamble, the makers of Ariel, need to know what percentage of customers
examines product labels before making a product selection in the supermarket? By
which
method this study would be accomplished?
Select correct option:
Focus groups
Mail surveys
Personal interviews
Observation
Question # 9 of 15 ( Start time: 03:07:06 PM ) Total Marks: 1
The first step in the marketing control process is BEST described as one where the
marketer performs which of the following activities?
Select correct option:
Evaluates performance
Measures performance
Sets specific goals
Takes corrective action
Question # 10 of 15 ( Start time: 03:08:33 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Studies of the origin of man, religion, and thought-provoking ad campaigns are on the
rise. This study reflects which of the following views?
Select correct option:
People’s views of the universe

People’s views of nature
People’s views of society
People’s views of organization
Question # 11 of 15 ( Start time: 03:09:09 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Identify the name of a vast public web of computer networks that connect users of all
types all around the world to each other?
Select correct option:
Intranets
Extranets
Internet
Bytes
Question # 12 of 15 ( Start time: 03:09:56 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Through which process individuals and groups obtain what they need and want by
creating and exchanging products and value with others?
Select correct option:
Production process
Marketing process
Managerial process
Accounting process
Question # 14 of 15 ( Start time: 03:10:54 PM ) Total Marks: 1
A well designed marketing information system (MIS) begins and ends with which of the
following?
Select correct option:
User
Vendor
Company
Competitors
Question # 15 of 15 ( Start time: 03:11:56 PM ) Total Marks: 1
All of the following are the forces of company’s micro environment EXCEPT:
Select correct option:
The company
The Supplier
Competitor
Demographic
Question # 1 of 15 ( Start time: 02:49:21 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Polaroid is aiming its Cool Cam camera at teenagers. Which of the following options
reflect Teenagers?
Select correct option:
Target audience
Segmentation
Target market
Focus group
Question # 2 of 15 ( Start time: 02:50:50 PM ) Total Marks: 1
A company division, a product line within a division, or sometimes a single product or
brand refers to which one of the following concepts?
Select correct option:

A market
The BCG
An SBU
An initiator
Question # 3 of 15 ( Start time: 02:51:55 PM ) Total Marks: 1
The BCG growth-share matrix classifies which of the following four types of SBUs?
Select correct option:
Product; price; promotion; placement
Sales; market share; price; promotion
Stars; cash cows; question marks; dogs
Planning; organizing; leading; controlling
Question # 4 of 15 ( Start time: 02:52:09 PM ) Total Marks: 1
ABC Company is identifying and developing new markets for its current product. ABC
Company is exploring possibilities for which of the following strategies?
Select correct option:
Product development
Market penetration
Diversification
Market development
Question # 5 of 15 ( Start time: 02:52:43 PM ) Total Marks: 1
What can be offered to a market to satisfy a need or want?
Select correct option:
Service
Customer value
Product
Quality
Question # 6 of 15 ( Start time: 02:53:31 PM ) Total Marks: 1
How many forces are in a Porter’s model of competition?
Select correct option:
Three
Four
Five
Six
Question # 7 of 15 ( Start time: 02:54:40 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which one of the following is not the component of micro environment?
Select correct option:
Suppliers
Competitors
Political
Intermediaries
Question # 8 of 15 ( Start time: 02:55:09 PM ) Total Marks: 1
If Proctor and Gamble, the makers of Ariel, need to know what percentage of customers
examines product labels before making a product selection in the supermarket? By
which
method this study would be accomplished?
Select correct option:

Focus groups
Mail surveys
Personal interviews
Observation
Question # 9 of 15 ( Start time: 02:56:35 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Marketing strategies are developed on the basis of which of the following?
Select correct option:
Opportunities
Strength
Threats
Weakness
Question # 10 of 15 ( Start time: 02:57:30 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which one of the following step is the first step of research?
Select correct option:
Defining the problem and research objectives
Developing the research plan
Implementing the research plan
Interpreting and reporting the findings
Question # 11 of 15 ( Start time: 02:57:49 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Publics--carry news, features, and editorial opinions refers to which of the following
publics?
Select correct option:
Financial publics
Media publics
Government publics
Citizen-action publics
Question # 12 of 15 ( Start time: 02:58:15 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which of the following environment includes laws, government agencies, and pressure
groups that influence and limit various organizations and individuals in a given society?
Select correct option:
Natural environment
Political environment
Societal environment
Cultural environment
Question # 13 of 15 ( Start time: 02:58:54 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which public take developments into account on larger scale?
Select correct option:
Financial publics
Media publics
Government publics
Citizen-action publics
Question # 14 of 15 ( Start time: 03:00:01 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Observers have noted a shift from a “me-society” to a “we-society.” Which of the
following statement reflect this statement?
Select correct option:
People’s views of themselves

People’s views of others
People’s views of organizations
People’s views of society
Question # 15 of 15 ( Start time: 03:00:27 PM ) Total Marks: 1
All of the following options are the part of 4 Cs EXCEPT:
Select correct option:
Care
Choice
Community
Culture
Question # 1 of 15 ( Start time: 03:41:44 PM ) Total Marks: 1
The objective of which of the following research is to gather preliminary information that
helps to better define problems and suggest hypotheses for their solution?
Select correct option:
Exploratory research
Descriptive research
Casual research
Observational research
Question # 2 of 15 ( Start time: 03:42:21 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Defining the problem and research objectives; developing the research plan; collecting
information; analyzing the information; and presenting the findings, these are steps of
which of the following steps?
Select correct option:
Marketing survey
Marketing intelligence
Marketing research
Marketing study
Question # 3 of 15 ( Start time: 03:42:58 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Identify the name of a vast public web of computer networks that connect users of all
types all around the world to each other?
Select correct option:
Intranets
Extranets
Internet
Bytes
Question # 4 of 15 ( Start time: 03:43:10 PM ) Total Marks: 1
At least how many parties should be included in “Exchange”?
Select correct option:
Two
Three
Four
Five
Question # 5 of 15 ( Start time: 03:43:23 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which one of the following SBUs is low-growth, high share businesses which generate
a

lot of cash that the firm uses to pay its bills and support other SBUs that need
investment.
Select correct option:
Stars
Cash cows
Question marks
Stars and cash cows
Question # 6 of 15 ( Start time: 03:43:51 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which of the following concept best describes the situation when the product’s cost is
too
high and marketer looks for ways to bring it down?
Select correct option:
Selling concept
Product concept
Production concept
Marketing concept
Question # 7 of 15 ( Start time: 03:44:18 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which one of the following model can be used to analyze the environment both for new
and existing business?
Select correct option:
Chain model
The BCG model
Five forces model
Value chain model
Question # 8 of 15 ( Start time: 03:45:26 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which of the following refers to “The art and science of choosing target markets and
building profitable relationships”?
Select correct option:
Customer relationship management
Knowledge management
Total quality management
Marketing management
Question # 9 of 15 ( Start time: 03:46:06 PM ) Total Marks: 1
The BCG growth-share matrix evaluates SBUs on which of the following two
dimensions?
Select correct option:
Market Share; Sales
Market growth rate; relative market share
Market attractiveness; market growth rate
Market growth rate; profits
Question # 10 of 15 ( Start time: 03:47:09 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Shortage of raw material is specific area of concern of which environmental factor?
Select correct option:
Political Environment
Cultural Environment
Natural Environmental

Technological Environment
Question # 11 of 15 ( Start time: 03:48:30 PM ) Total Marks: 1
People are willing to work for large organizations but expect them to become
increasingly socially responsible. What does this statement show?
Select correct option:
People’s views of the universe
People’s views of nature
People’s views of society
People’s views of organization
Question # 12 of 15 ( Start time: 03:49:32 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which of the following marketing mix activity is most closely associated with
newsletters, catalogues and invitations to organization-sponsored events?
Select correct option:
Pricing
Distribution
Product development
Promotion
Question # 13 of 15 ( Start time: 03:50:49 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Following are the elements of the marketing mix EXCEPT:
Select correct option:
Distribution
Product
Target market
Pricing
Question # 14 of 15 ( Start time: 03:51:50 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Winning a new customer is usually more costly than retaining an existing customer.
How
much time it is costly?
Select correct option:
5-10 times
10-15 times
15-20 times
20-25 times
Question # 15 of 15 ( Start time: 03:52:22 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Delivery of customer satisfaction at a profit is known as:
Select correct option:
Sales
Price
Marketing
Value
Question # 1 of 15 ( Start time: 04:10:42 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Building, keeping and growing profitable value-laden relationships with all customers of
a company refers to which one of the following concept?
Select correct option:
Customer lifetime value
Customer perceived value

Customer relationship management
Societal marketing
Question # 2 of 15 ( Start time: 04:12:01 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which one of the following is a first step of the marketing process?
Select correct option:
Selecting target markets
Analyzing marketing opportunities
Managing the marketing effort
Developing the marketing mix
Question # 3 of 15 ( Start time: 04:12:53 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Marketing plan is started from which one of the following component?
Select correct option:
Executive summary
Marketing strategy
Action programs
Opportunity analysis
Question # 4 of 15 ( Start time: 04:13:39 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which form of data can usually be obtained more quickly and at a lower cost?
Select correct option:
Primary
Census
Secondary
Tertiary
Question # 5 of 15 ( Start time: 04:14:49 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which one of the following concept states that consumers will favor products that offer
the most quality, performance and features?
Select correct option:
Product concept
Selling concept
Marketing concept
Production concept
Question # 6 of 15 ( Start time: 04:16:19 PM ) Total Marks: 1
People are willing to work for large organizations but expect them to become
increasingly socially responsible. What does this statement show?
Select correct option:
People’s views of the universe
People’s views of nature
People’s views of society
People’s views of organization
Question # 7 of 15 ( Start time: 04:16:38 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Advertising agencies are an example of which of the following marketing
intermediaries?
Select correct option:
Insurance companies
Financial intermediary
Marketing services agency

Physical distribution firm
Question # 8 of 15 ( Start time: 04:17:05 PM ) Total Marks: 1
In the Boston Consulting Group approach, which one of the following measure provides
a measure of market attractiveness
Select correct option:
Relative market share
BCG matrix
Business portfolio
Market growth rate
Question # 9 of 15 ( Start time: 04:17:37 PM ) Total Marks: 1
ABC Company is identifying and developing new markets for its current product. ABC
Company is exploring possibilities for which of the following strategies?
Select correct option:
Product development
Market penetration
Diversification
Market development
Question # 10 of 15 ( Start time: 04:18:00 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which public take developments into account on larger scale?
Select correct option:
Financial publics
Media publics
Government publics
Citizen-action publics
Question # 11 of 15 ( Start time: 04:18:20 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Gathering of primary data by asking questions from concern people about their
knowledge, attitudes, preferences and buying behavior refers to which of the following
research?
Select correct option:
Causal research
Observational research
Experimental research
Survey research
Question # 12 of 15 ( Start time: 04:18:44 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which of the following set refers to the order of action in marketing control process?
Select correct option:
Measure performance – evaluate performance – corrective action – set goals
Corrective action – set goals - measure performance – evaluate performance
Set goals - Measure performance – evaluate performance - corrective action
Set goals - Measure performance – corrective action – evaluate performance
Question # 13 of 15 ( Start time: 04:20:04 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Ratio of new entrants in the industry refers to which one of the following option?
Select correct option:
Threat of new entrants
Bargaining power of buyers
Bargaining power of suppliers

Rivalry among competing firms
Question # 14 of 15 ( Start time: 04:20:38 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Buy goods and services for further processing or for use in their production process
refers
to which of the following markets?
Select correct option:
Reseller markets
Government markets
International markets
Business markets
Question # 15 of 15 ( Start time: 04:21:05 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which of the following is NOT a part of the macro-environment?
Select correct option:
Demographic forces
Natural forces
Competitors' forces
Political forces
Question # 1 of 15 ( Start time: 05:43:58 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Finance, research and development, purchasing and manufacturing are all activities of
which element of the micro environment?
Select correct option:
The supplier
The Competitor
The company
The public
Question # 2 of 15 ( Start time: 05:45:17 PM ) Total Marks: 1
A company division, a product line within a division, or sometimes a single product or
brand refers to which one of the following concepts?
Select correct option:
A market
The BCG
An SBU
An initiator
Question # 3 of 15 ( Start time: 05:45:41 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which of the following is an intensive growth strategy of increasing sales in present
markets with present products?
Select correct option:
Market development
Market penetration
Product development
Market saturation
Question # 4 of 15 ( Start time: 05:47:00 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Record system that provides current data on sales, costs, inventories, cash flows,
accounts
receivable and payable refers to which of the following data?
Select correct option:

Internal data
External data
Secondary data
Primary data
Question # 5 of 15 ( Start time: 05:47:54 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Demography is the study of human population in term of
Select correct option:
Spending power
Buying power
Density
Natural resources
Question # 6 of 15 ( Start time: 05:49:22 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which one of the following options represents the collection of businesses and products
that make up a company
Select correct option:
Strategic business unit
Mission statement
Strategic plan
Business portfolio
Question # 7 of 15 ( Start time: 05:49:45 PM ) Total Marks: 1
A customer pays Rs.10,000/- and receives a Sony television set in return. What does
this
example shows?
Select correct option:
Exchange
Transaction
Segment
Market
Question # 8 of 15 ( Start time: 05:50:50 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which of the following planning is not the type of planning
Select correct option:
Strategic Planning
Tactical Planning
Production Planning
Operational Planning
Question # 9 of 15 ( Start time: 05:51:43 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Collecting, analyzing and interpretation of data refer to which of the following concepts?
Select correct option:
Marketing research
Marketing intelligence
Marketing information
Marketing knowledge
Question # 10 of 15 ( Start time: 05:52:51 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Mr. ABC examined his firm's recently completed market attractiveness-business
position
model; he finds that the firm's biscuit unit is low on both dimensions. Which one of the

following strategies would this placement dictate?
Select correct option:
Invest
Harvest
Divest
Maintain
Question # 11 of 15 ( Start time: 05:53:30 PM ) Total Marks: 1
All departments must _____if the firm wants to be successful.
Select correct option:
Think competitors
Think customers
Think research and development
None of all
Question # 12 of 15 ( Start time: 05:54:39 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Shortage of raw material is specific area of concern of which environmental factor?
Select correct option:
Political Environment
Cultural Environment
Natural Environmental
Technological Environment
Question # 13 of 15 ( Start time: 05:54:56 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which one of the following is the first step of marketing research process?
Select correct option:
Define problem
Data analysis
Interpretation
Implementation
Question # 14 of 15 ( Start time: 05:56:25 PM ) Total Marks: 1
What does CRM deliver to customers for maintaining profitable customer relationships?
Select correct option:
Less expensive goods
Quality products
Superior customer value
Variety of products
Question # 15 of 15 ( Start time: 05:57:16 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which one of the following scheme is TRUE regarding marketing research?
Select correct option:
Gathering data, analysis, interpretation
Analysis, gathering data, interpretation
Interpretation, gathering data, analysis
Interpretation, reporting, analysis
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Question # 1 of 15 ( Start time: 01:59:10 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which of the following environment involves natural resources that are
needed as inputs by marketers or that are affected by marketing activities?
Select correct option:
Cultural environment
Natural environment
Political environment
Technological environment

Question # 2 of 15 ( Start time: 02:00:11 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Systematic and scientific approach of getting information refers to which of
the following approaches?
Select correct option:
Marketing survey
Marketing intelligence
Marketing research
Marketing study
Question # 3 of 15 ( Start time: 02:01:21 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which of the following planning is not the type of planning
Select correct option:
Strategic Planning
Tactical Planning
Production Planning
Operational Planning
Question # 4 of 15 ( Start time: 02:02:26 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which of the following is NOT part of the microenvironment?
Select correct option:
Cultural forces
Financial intermediaries
Customer markets
Marketing channel firms
Question # 5 of 15 ( Start time: 02:03:11 PM ) Total Marks: 1
What is the purpose of intranets?
Select correct option:
Buying and selling processes
Business-to-business purchasing
Communication among employees
Maintaining customer relations
Question # 6 of 15 ( Start time: 02:04:06 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Political force is one of the forces of marketing macro environment. How
marketers view political forces?
Select correct option:
Easily ignored
Easily influenced
Simple to recognize
Beyond their control
Question # 7 of 15 ( Start time: 02:05:29 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Building, keeping and growing profitable value-laden relationships with all
customers of a company refers to which one of the following concept?

Select correct option:
Customer lifetime value
Customer perceived value
Customer relationship management
Societal marketing
Question # 8 of 15 ( Start time: 02:06:45 PM ) Total Marks: 1
A state of "felt deprivation" in human is called:
Select correct option:
Want
Demand
Value
Need
Question # 9 of 15 ( Start time: 02:07:03 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which one of the following is a first step of the marketing process?
Select correct option:
Selecting target markets
Analyzing marketing opportunities
Managing the marketing effort
Developing the marketing mix
Question # 10 of 15 ( Start time: 02:07:43 PM ) Total Marks: 1
In the BCG approach, stars are high-share, high-growth businesses or
products. They need heavy investment to finance rapid growth. When their
growth slows down, they turn into which of the following?
Select correct option:
Dogs
Question marks
Cash cows
SBU
Question # 11 of 15 ( Start time: 02:08:37 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which one of the following concept is the latest in a marketing philosophy?
Select correct option:
Societal marketing concept
Selling concept
Marketing concept
Production concept
Question # 12 of 15 ( Start time: 02:09:48 PM ) Total Marks: 1
The group lies in the shadow of the boomers and lack obvious
characteristics
reflect which of the following options?
Select correct option:

Baby boomer
Generation-X
Generation-Y
Echo boomer
Question # 13 of 15 ( Start time: 02:10:29 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Walls ice cream runs advertisements featuring children, young and old
people groups. What does this advertisement mean?
Select correct option:
Company is product oriented
Company has several target markets
Company considers only environmental factors
Company is market oriented
Question # 14 of 15 ( Start time: 02:11:41 PM ) Total Marks: 1
This systematic collection and analysis of publicly available information
about competitors and developments in the marketing environment is very
useful. What is it called?
Select correct option:
Marketing data
Marketing intelligence
Web Master
Secondary data
Question # 15 of 15 ( Start time: 02:12:30 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Publics--carry news, features, and editorial opinions refers to which of the
following publics?
Select correct option:
Financial publics
Media publics
Government publics
Citizen-action publics
Total Marks: 1

Question # 1 of 20 ( Start time: 12:36:25 AM )
Which of the following is a way in which a firm can respond to the price change by the competitor?
Select correct option:
Reduce price

CORRECT

Reduce the quality

Total Marks: 1

Question # 2 of 20 ( Start time: 12:37:06 AM )
Which one of the following is an example of a convenience consumer product?
Select correct option:
Petrol

CORRECT
A motorcycle

A bicycle

Athletic shoes

Total Marks: 1

Question # 3 of 20 ( Start time: 12:38:27 AM )

Anything that can be offered to a market for attention, acquisition, use, or consumption and that might satisfy a want or need
refers to which one of the following concepts?
Select correct option:
Product

CORRECT
Price

Place

Promotion

Question # 4 of 20 ( Start time: 12:39:22 AM )

Total Marks: 1

Once a product prototype is developed, it is ready for. Which one of the following steps best describe this statement of the new
product development?
Select correct option:
Commercialization

Idea screening

Concept development

Test marketing

CORRECT
Total Marks: 1

Question # 5 of 20 ( Start time: 12:40:41 AM )

ABC Company is identifying and developing new markets for its current product. ABC Company is exploring possibilities for
which of the following strategies?
Select correct option:
Product development

Market penetration

Diversification

Market development

CORRECT
Question # 6 of 20 ( Start time: 12:42:02 AM )

Total Marks: 1

Three common techniques sales managers use to boost sales force morale that include the organizational climate, sales quotas
and which one of the following is the third technique?
Select correct option:

Positive incentives

CORRECT
Positive thinking

Positive recognition

Positive feedback

Total Marks: 1

Question # 7 of 20 ( Start time: 12:43:15 AM )

When the requirements associated with a new-task purchase are changed the second or third time, this is called which of the
following purchase?
Select correct option:
Modified rebuy purchase

CORRECT
Contractual purchase

Straight rebuy purchase

Negotiated rebuy purchase

Question # 8 of 20 ( Start time: 12:44:30 AM )
Political force is one of the forces of marketing macro environment. How marketers view political forces?
Select correct option:
Easily ignored

Total Marks: 1

Easily influenced

Simple to recognize

Beyond their control

CORRECT
Total Marks: 1

Question # 9 of 20 ( Start time: 12:45:52 AM )
A well designed marketing information system (MIS) begins and ends with which of the following?
Select correct option:
User

CORRECT
Vendor

Company

Competitors

Total Marks: 1

Question # 10 of 20 ( Start time: 12:46:15 AM )

Marketing researchers usually draw conclusions about large groups of consumers by studying which of the following small
component of the total consumer population?
Select correct option:
Group

Sample

CORRECT

Target group

Audience

Total Marks: 1

Question # 11 of 20 ( Start time: 12:47:02 AM )

Gathering secondary information is one of the steps of developing the research plan. What does the meaning of secondary
information in marketing research?
Select correct option:
That already exists somewhere in an organized form

That does not currently exist in an organized form

That already exists somewhere, having been collected for another purpose

CORRECT
That the researcher can obtain through surveys and observation

Total Marks: 1

Question # 12 of 20 ( Start time: 12:48:22 AM )
Which one of the following affects both demographic and psychological factors?
Select correct option:
Quantity discounts

CORRECT
Price elasticity

Quality discounts

Mark-up pricing

Total Marks: 1

# 13 of 20 ( Start time: 12:49:49 AM )
What is the first step in target-cost pricing?
Select correct option:
Determine budget limitations

Forecast sales

Predict competitive reaction

Define the market segment

CORRECT
Total Marks: 1

Question # 14 of 20 ( Start time: 12:50:44 AM )

Marketing manager wants to improve the packaging of new products after reading customer responses to its customer opinion
poll. Which one of the following is NOT a function of packaging?
Select correct option:
It contains and protects the product

It contains the brand mark

It determines product quality

CORRECT
It may contain the brand symbol

# 15 of 20 ( Start time: 12:51:56 AM )

Total Marks: 1

Which of the following is NOT an internal factor while setting the price of a new product?
Select correct option:
Marketing Strategy

Objectives

Marketing Mix

None of the above

CORRECT
Total Marks: 1

Question # 16 of 20 ( Start time: 12:53:12 AM )

Network television advertising is very expensive. The media planner looks both at the total cost of using a medium and at which
of the following cost?
Select correct option:
Cost per exposure

CORRECT
Cost of premium offers

Cost of the magazine it is using

Opportunity cost

Question # 17 of 20 ( Start time: 12:54:38 AM )

Total Marks: 1

In which of the following cases a company introduces additional items in a given product category under the same brand name,
such as new flavors, forms, colors, ingredients, or package sizes?
Select correct option:

Line extensions

CORRECT
Product mix

Interactive marketing

Service intangibility

Total Marks: 1

Question # 18 of 20 ( Start time: 12:55:56 AM )

If Proctor and Gamble, the makers of Ariel, need to know what percentage of customers examines product labels before making a
product selection in the supermarket? By which method this study would be accomplished?
Select correct option:
Focus groups

Mail surveys

Personal interviews

Observation

CORRECT
Question # 19 of 20 ( Start time: 12:56:56 AM )

Total Marks: 1

A manufacturer spends a large amount of money on research and development leading to the introduction of a product that is
likely to present the firm with a breakthrough opportunity. The manufacturer prices the product with the goal of achieving a 20
percent return on its investment. Which of the following types of pricing objectives is the company using?
Select correct option:

Target return

Profit maximization

CORRECT
Nonprice competition

Meeting competition

Total Marks: 1

Question # 20 of 20 ( Start time: 12:58:23 AM )

A marketing manager of a large consumer foods company is studying distribution, promotion, and price of the company's
product. Marketing manager is studying which one of the following concepts?
Select correct option:
Marketing strategy

Marketing mix

CORRECT
Market offering

Marketing plan
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By Dua Waqar
1. Sampling requires the answer to three questions. Which of the following is an
inappropriate one?
Select correct option:
Who is to be sampled (what sampling unit)?
How many people should be surveyed (what sample size)?
Why should they be sampled (justification)?
How should the people be chosen (what sampling method)?
2. What is the initial stage in the development of an advertising campaign?
Select correct option:
Setting the budget for advertising
Identifying and analyzing the target audience
Defining the advertising objectives
Creating the advertising platform
3. In creating research questionnaires, which of the following is good advice for research
specialist to follow?
Select correct option:
Use care in the wording and ordering of questions
Questions do not have to be arranged in a logical order
Ask personal questions in the middle of the instrument
Avoid eye contact as it may confuse the respondents
4. Order processing, inventory management, materials handling, warehousing, and
transportation fall under which of the following activities?
Select correct option:
Wholesaling
Retailing
Physical distribution
Channel management
5. Which of the human wants are backed by buying power?
Select correct option:
Needs
Wants
Demands
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Exchange
6. A firm has decided to localize its products and services to meet local market demands.
Which one of the following approaches is a good approach for this segmentation?
Select correct option:
Geographic
Demographic
Psychographics
Behavioral
7. Publics including workers, managers, volunteers and the board of directors show
which of the following publics?
Select correct option:
Citizen-action publics
Local publics
General publics
Internal Publics
8. Which one of the following option is NOT research instrument for data collection?
Select correct option:
Experiment
Observation
Questionnaire
Information
9. Selecting the right competitive advantage is part of which one of the following
concepts?
Select correct option:
Target marketing
Market Positioning
Market segmentation
Undifferentiated Marketing
10. Drawing conclusion from research after analysis of collected data called:
Select correct option:
Gathering
Collection
Interpretation
Survey
11. In relation to a product launch strategy, a company engaged in high levels of
promotion at the same time as selling at a high price is following which one of the
strategy?
Select correct option:
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Slow penetration strategy
Rapid penetration strategy
Rapid skimming strategy

Slow skimming strategy
12. Which of the following number refers to the Universal marketing functions?
Select correct option:
Seven
Eight
Nine
Ten
13. Survey research, called the backbone of primary research, is the most widely used
method for primary data collection and is best suited for gathering which of the following
information?
Select correct option:
Personal
Attitude
Descriptive
Exploratory
14. Mr. ABC and his staff have decided to use target marketing to reach their sales goals.
Which are their three steps (in order) to target marketing?
Select correct option:
Market segmentation, market positioning, and target marketing
Market segmentation, target marketing, and market positioning
Market alignment, market segmentation, and market positioning
Market recognition, market preference, and market insistence
15. Mr. A retains complete ownership of all members of its distribution channel. Mr. A
channel would be best described as which of the following VMS?
Select correct option:
Corporate
Contractual
Conventional
Administered
16. Unique psychological characteristics that lead to relatively consistent and lasting
responses to one’s own environment refers to which one of the following?
Select correct option:
Belief
Culture
Personality
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Self-awareness
17. Products that are relatively inexpensive and are purchased frequently with minimal
effort can be classified as which one of the following products?
Select correct option:
Shopping
Convenience

Industrial
Unsought
18. How many stages involved in the consumer adoption process?
Select correct option:
Six
Seven
Three
Five
19. Through which process individuals and groups obtain what they need and want by
creating and exchanging products and value with others?
Select correct option:
Production process
Marketing process
Managerial process
Accounting process
20. Marketing strategies are developed on the basis of which of the following?
Select correct option:
Opportunities
Strength
Threats
Weakness
21. To reduce inventory management costs, many companies use a system where they
carry only small inventories of parts or merchandise, often only enough for a few days of
operation refers to which of the following concepts?
Select correct option:
Just-in-time logistics
Limited inventory logistics
Economic order quantity
Supply chain management
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22. Companies manage their supply chains through which of the following?
Select correct option:
Skilled operators
Information
Internet
Competitors
23. Which of the following is a way in which a firm can respond to the price change by
the competitor?
Select correct option:
Reduce price
Reduce the quality
24. In which of the following methods of data collection consumers read questions from a

computer screen and respond?
Select correct option:
Personal interviewing
Computer interviewing
Telephone interviewing
Mail questionnaires
25. Which of the following SBUs are not the types of SBU
Select correct option:
Stars
Cash Cows
Cats
Dogs
26. The long-run ultimate effectiveness of promotion is determined by the degree to
which one of the following statements?
Select correct option:
The target market is informed about the product.
Consumers agree with the promotional message.
The total market is educated about the product's uses.
It moves buyers closer to adopting a product.
27. The strategic marketing process is how an organization allocates its marketing mix
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resources to reach its:
Select correct option:
Stated business ideas
Target markets
Competition
Area of expertise
28. ABC Company launched new mobile phone and tested it in current market. XYZ
Company is considering which of the following strategies?
Select correct option:
Product development
Market development
Diversification
Market penetration
29. Which one of the following represents large growing kid and teen market?
Select correct option:
Baby boomers
Generation-X
Generation-Y
Echo boomers
30. According to Philip Kotler how many marketing management philosophies are
there?

Select correct option:
Three
Four
Five
Six
31. Sales usually start to decline at which one of the following stages of the product life
cycle?
Select correct option:
At the beginning of the termination stage
At the end of the growth stage
At the beginning of the decline stage
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During the maturity stage
32. All of the following are the forces of company’s micro environment EXCEPT:
Select correct option:
The company
The Supplier
Competitor
Demographic
33. Which of the following number refers to the Universal marketing functions?
Select correct option:
Seven
Eight
Nine
Ten
34. What would happen if marketers failed to keep up with technological changes?
Select correct option:
They would miss new product opportunities
Their competitors would corner the market
Their products would lose their market value
They would find their products outdated
35. Selecting the right competitive advantage is part of which one of the following
concepts?
Select correct option:
Target marketing
Market Positioning
Market segmentation
Undifferentiated Marketing
36. When Kodak sets the general price range of its cameras low and its related film high,
it is practicing which one of the following pricing?
Select correct option:
Market-penetration pricing

Market-skimming pricing
Product line pricing
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Captive-product pricing
37. Publics--carry news, features, and editorial opinions refer to which of the following
publics?
Select correct option:
Financial publics
Media publics
Government publics
Citizen-action publics
38. What does the meaning of the physical arrangement of the illustration, headline,
subhead line, body copy and the signature?
Select correct option:
Copy
Art design
Layout
Storyboard
39. Gillette was the first marketer of disposable razors to offer a product specifically
designed for men. This is an example of segmentation using which of the following
variables?
Select correct option:
Demographic
Psychographic
Geographic
Product use
40. At the very least, which of the following identifies the product or brand that might
also describe several things about the product?
Select correct option:
Label
Style
Package
Brand
Question # 4 of 20 ( Start time: 02:08:06 PM ) Total Marks: 1
“Outside-in” perspective focus on which of following philosophies?
Select correct option:
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Product
Satisfaction
Sales
Promotion
Question # 5 of 20 ( Start time: 02:09:10 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which one of the following stage of the product life cycle generates most sales revenue
for the firm?
Select correct option:
Introduction
Growth
Maturity
Decline
Question # 6 of 20 ( Start time: 02:09:47 PM ) Total Marks: 1
All of the following are the forces of company’s micro environment EXCEPT:
Select correct option:
The company
The Supplier
Competitor
Demographic
Question # 7 of 20 ( Start time: 02:10:08 PM ) Total Marks: 1
What is the basic objective of organization?
Select correct option:
Making a Profit
Marketing the product
satisfying the customers
Maintaining relationship with the customers
Question # 8 of 20 ( Start time: 02:11:18 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which of the following is NOT part of the microenvironment?
Select correct option:
Cultural forces
Financial intermediaries
Customer markets
Marketing channel firms
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Question # 9 of 20 ( Start time: 02:11:52 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which of the following is NOT a form of direct marketing?
Select correct option:
Personal selling
Advertising

Telephone marketing
Direct-mail marketing
Question # 10 of 20 ( Start time: 02:12:38 PM ) Total Marks: 1
A state of "felt deprivation" in human is called:
Select correct option:
Want
Demand
Value
Need
Question # 11 of 20 ( Start time: 02:13:13 PM ) Total Marks: 1
When a firm sets out to analyze, plan, implement, and control sales force activities
through sales force management. What does it set and design?
Select correct option:
Sales territories
Sales force strategies
Team selling efforts
Promotional objectives
Question # 12 of 20 ( Start time: 02:13:32 PM ) Total Marks: 1
There are major steps in media selection. Which is NOT one of these steps?
Select correct option:
Deciding on reach, frequency, and impact
Choosing among major media types
Selecting specific media vehicles
Deciding on format elements
Question # 13 of 20 ( Start time: 02:14:19 PM ) Total Marks: 1
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Which one of the following attributes may grab attention and produce pleasing aesthetics,
but it does not necessarily make the product perform better?
Select correct option:
Design
Style
Variable
Packaging
Question # 14 of 20 ( Start time: 02:14:55 PM ) Total Marks: 1
In contrast to vending machines which dispense only products, there are other systems
that dispense information and take orders without direct human aid. This system refers to
which one of the following options?
Select correct option:
Kiosks
TV monitors
The internet
Cell phones

Question # 15 of 20 ( Start time: 02:15:32 PM ) Total Marks: 1
"Value pricing" means setting a fair price for a marketing mix that gives the target
market superior customer value.
Select correct option:
True
False
Question # 16 of 20 ( Start time: 02:16:05 PM ) Total Marks: 1
People vary in their emphasis on serving themselves versus serving others reflects
which of the following views?
Select correct option:
People’s views of themselves
People’s views of others
People’s views of organizations
People’s views of societies
Question # 17 of 20 ( Start time: 02:16:39 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Mr. ABC and his staff have decided to use target marketing to reach their sales goals.
Which are their three steps (in order) to target marketing?
Select correct option:
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Market segmentation, market positioning, and target marketing
Market segmentation, target marketing, and market positioning
Market alignment, market segmentation, and market positioning
Market recognition, market preference, and market insistence
A customer pays Rs.10,000/- and receives a Sony television set in return. What does this
example shows?
Select correct option:
Exchange
Transaction
Question # 19 of 20 ( Start time: 02:18:19 PM ) Total Marks: 1
People change the goods and services they buy over time because of two important
factors. Which one of the following sets reflects these factors?
Select correct option:
Belief and attitude
Perception and personality
Age and life-cycle stage
Family and tradition
Question # 20 of 20 ( Start time: 02:19:02 PM ) Total Marks: 1
A network of networks that consists of millions of smaller domestic, academic, business,
and government networks, which together carry various information and services. Which
one of the following networks represents it?
Select correct option:
LAN

Intranets
Extranet
Internet
Question # 1 of 20 ( Start time: 10:43:01 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Public that influence the company’s ability to obtain funds reflects which of the
following publics?
Select correct option:
Financial publics
Media publics
Government publics
Citizen-action publics
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Question # 2 of 20 ( Start time: 10:44:09 PM ) Total Marks: 1
“Provide more quality products and services without variation in the quality” refers to
which of the following marketing functions?
Select correct option:
Standardizing and grading
Transporting
Storing
Selling
Question # 3 of 20 ( Start time: 10:44:30 PM ) Total Marks: 1
The marketer’s job does not end when the product is bought. After purchasing the
product, the consumer will be satisfied or dissatisfied and will engage in which of the
following behavior?
Select correct option:
Dissonance-Reducing Buying Behavior
Habitual buying behavior
Post purchase behavior
Variety-seeking buying behavior
Question # 4 of 20 ( Start time: 10:45:00 PM ) Total Marks: 1
The price quoted before any discount or reduction refers which one of the following
price?
Select correct option:
Barter price
Transaction price
Market price
List price
Question # 5 of 20 ( Start time: 10:45:41 PM ) Total Marks: 1
The cost of advertising for most products is especially high during which of the following
period?
Select correct option:
Peak seasons

The summer months
Prime-time programs
Late-night programming
Quiz Start Time: 10:42 PM
Time Left 88
sec(s)
Question # 6 of 20 ( Start time: 10:46:30 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which of the following is not the type of retailers?
Select correct option:
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Self-service retailers
Limited service retailers
Half service retailers
Full service retailers
Question # 7 of 20 ( Start time: 10:46:54 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Mr. A retains complete ownership of all members of its distribution channel. Mr. A
channel would be best described as which of the following VMS?
Select correct option:
Corporate
Contractual
Conventional
Administered
Question # 8 of 20 ( Start time: 10:47:18 PM ) Total Marks: 1
If a company raises its price per unit, but keeps total fixed cost and variable cost per unit
the same, the break-even point will be lower.
Select correct option:
True
False
Question # 9 of 20 ( Start time: 10:47:49 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Through vehicle the coded message is transmitted from the source to the receiver. Which
one of the following vehicle is used for this purpose?
Select correct option:
Decoder
Encoder
Relay channel
Media
Question # 10 of 20 ( Start time: 10:48:27 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Displays, discounts, coupons and demonstrations are examples of which one of the
following promotion mix?
Select correct option:
Sales promotion
Direct marketing

Public relations
Advertising
Question # 11 of 20 ( Start time: 10:48:46 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which one of the following is not the component of micro environment?
Select correct option:
Suppliers
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Competitors
Political
Intermediaries
Question # 12 of 20 ( Start time: 10:49:11 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which of the following advertising becomes more important to build selective demand as
competition increases?
Select correct option:
Persuasive advertising
Informative advertising
Patronage advertising
Reminder-oriented advertising
Question # 13 of 20 ( Start time: 10:49:32 PM ) Total Marks: 1
“How are you telling consumers in your target group about your product” This question
belongs to which marketing concept?
Select correct option:
Product
Price
Place
Promotion
Question # 14 of 20 ( Start time: 10:50:25 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which one of the following is the major direct-marketing communications tool in today’s
business world?
Select correct option:
Television marketing
Kiosk marketing
Telephone marketing
Catalog marketing
Question # 15 of 20 ( Start time: 10:50:52 PM ) Total Marks: 1
In contrast to vending machines which dispense only products, there are other systems
that dispense information and take orders without direct human aid. This system refers to
which one of the following options?
Select correct option:
Kiosks
TV monitors
The internet

Cell phones
Question # 16 of 20 ( Start time: 10:51:12 PM ) Total Marks: 1
You purchase cleaning supplies for your custodial help regularly. It is showing which
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buying situation?
Select correct option:
Modified rebuy
Straight rebuy
Consumer buy
Modified straight rebuy
Question # 17 of 20 ( Start time: 10:51:40 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Low consumer involvement in purchase and little significant brand difference comes in
which type of buying behavior.
Select correct option:
Complex buying behavior
Dissonance-reducing buying behavior
Habitual buying behavior
Variety-seeking buying behavior
Question # 18 of 20 ( Start time: 10:52:04 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Customers buy from stores and firms that offer the highest ______.
Select correct option:
Value for the dollar
Customer perceived value
Level of customer satisfaction
Company image
Question # 19 of 20 ( Start time: 10:52:40 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Once a product prototype is developed, it is ready for. Which one of the following steps
best describe this statement of the new product development?
Select correct option:
Commercialization
Idea screening
Concept development
Test marketing
Question # 20 of 20 ( Start time: 10:53:19 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Marketing information from which of the following databases can be accessed more
quickly and cheaply
Select correct option:
External
Internal & External
Internal
Representatives
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Question # 2 of 20 ( Start time: 10:03:39 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which one of the following categories refers to a group of products that are closely
related because they function in a similar manner, are sold to the same customer groups,
are marketed through the same type of outlets, or fall within given price ranges?
Select correct option:
Product line
Line extension
Private brand
Product bandwidth
Question # 3 of 20 ( Start time: 10:04:33 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Environmental groups are one kind of which of the following publics?
Select correct option:
Citizen-action publics
Media publics
Government publics
Local publics
Question # 4 of 20 ( Start time: 10:05:05 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which one of the following is NOT an ethical pricing issue?
Select correct option:
Product dumping
Predatory pricing
Price fixing
Slow Skimming
Products that are used directly in the production of a final product but are not easily
identifiable are categorized as which one of the following?
Select correct option:
Component parts
Consumable supplies
Assembly components
Process materials
Question # 6 of 20 ( Start time: 10:06:58 PM ) Total Marks: 1
In which of the following stage marketer provides quality product and services without
variation in quality?
Select correct option:
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Storing
Selling
Standardizing and grading
Risk Taking
Question # 7 of 20 ( Start time: 10:07:58 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Following are the variables for the segmentation of International markets EXCEPT:
Select correct option:
Geographical location
Economic factors
Cultural factors
Psychological factors
Question # 8 of 20 ( Start time: 10:09:13 PM ) Total Marks: 1
A company division, a product line within a division, or sometimes a single product or
brand refers to which one of the following concepts?
Select correct option:
A market
The BCG
An SBU
An initiator
Question # 9 of 20 ( Start time: 10:09:57 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Distribution channel decisions often involve ___ with other firms.
Select correct option:
Short-term commitments
Long-term commitments
Major problems
Financial losses
Question # 10 of 20 ( Start time: 10:10:45 PM ) Total Marks: 1
If a company's customers are concentrated in a small geographic area and the company
sells technical products, which promotion method will it most likely use?
Select correct option:
Advertising
Publicity
Personal selling
Sales promotion
Question # 11 of 20 ( Start time: 10:11:30 PM ) Total Marks: 1
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Which method of research can be used to obtain information if people are unwilling or
unable to provide?
Select correct option:
Observation

Focus groups
Personal interviews
Questionnaires
Question # 12 of 20 ( Start time: 10:12:05 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Publics--carry news, features, and editorial opinions refers to which of the following
publics?
Select correct option:
Financial publics
Media publics
Government publics
Citizen-action publics
Question # 13 of 20 ( Start time: 10:12:37 PM ) Total Marks: 1
The search for new-product ideas should be ___ rather than haphazard.
Select correct option:
Consistent
Systematic
Continual
Seldom
Question # 14 of 20 ( Start time: 10:13:41 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which of the following is "something of value" that might be offered to FINAL
CONSUMERS as part of the "price equation"?
Select correct option:
Sufficient margin to allow for profit
Promotion aimed at customers
Price-level guarantees
Repair facilities
Question # 15 of 20 ( Start time: 10:14:35 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Mr. ABC and his staff have decided to use target marketing to reach their sales goals.
Which are their three steps (in order) to target marketing?
Select correct option:
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Market segmentation, market positioning, and target marketing
Market segmentation, target marketing, and market positioning
Market alignment, market segmentation, and market positioning
Market recognition, market preference, and market insistence
Question # 16 of 20 ( Start time: 10:15:01 PM ) Total Marks: 1
The group lies in the shadow of the boomers and lack obvious characteristics reflect
which of the following options?
Select correct option:
Baby boomer
Generation-X
Generation-Y

Echo boomer
Question # 17 of 20 ( Start time: 10:15:48 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Estimates of new product failure rates range from ________, depending on the industry.
Select correct option:
33% to 90%
7% to 12%
5% to 33%
10% to 65%
Question # 18 of 20 ( Start time: 10:16:54 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Quantity discounts are a legal form of price discrimination. A quantity discount is a price
reduction to buyers who purchase ___.
Select correct option:
Frequently
Large volumes
Inferior merchandise
Superior merchandise
Question # 19 of 20 ( Start time: 10:17:32 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Low consumer involvement in purchase and little significant brand difference comes in
which type of buying behavior.
Select correct option:
Complex buying behavior
Dissonance-reducing buying behavior
Habitual buying behavior
Variety-seeking buying behavior
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Question # 20 of 20 ( Start time: 10:18:31 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Marketing manager wants to improve the packaging of new products after reading
customer responses to its customer opinion poll. Which one of the following is NOT a
function of packaging?
Select correct option:
It contains and protects the product
It contains the brand mark
It determines product quality
It may contain the brand symbol
Question # 1 of 20 ( Start time: 11:32:30 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Orders can be submitted by which of the following ways:
Select correct option:
By mail or telephone
Through salespeople
Via computer
All of the given options
Question # 2 of 20 ( Start time: 11:33:09 PM ) Total Marks: 1

In which of the following pricing the seller selects a given city as a "basing point" and
charges all customers the freight cost from that city to the customer location, regardless
of the city from which the goods are actually shipped?
Select correct option:
Base-point pricing
Freight absorption pricing
Transfer pricing
Zone pricing
Question # 3 of 20 ( Start time: 11:33:38 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which of the following is most likely to stimulate customer loyalty?
Select correct option:
Coupons
Frequent-user incentives
Samples
Premiums
Question # 4 of 20 ( Start time: 11:34:49 PM ) Total Marks: 1
When the aim of the promotion, while introducing a new consumer product, is to achieve
high awareness levels, the firm will most likely make heavy use of which one of the
following promotional mix?
Select correct option:
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Advertising
Sales promotion
Personal selling
Publicity
Question # 5 of 20 ( Start time: 11:35:21 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which one of the following is NOT base for marketing segmentation?
Select correct option:
Consumer markets
Industrial markets
Business markets
International markets
Question # 6 of 20 ( Start time: 11:36:46 PM ) Total Marks: 1
A sales representative from a software company shows an accounting firm that a new
software package can perform bookkeeping tasks that the firm's present package cannot.
The accounting firm is most likely in which stage of the organizational buying decision
process?
Select correct option:
Problem recognition
Product specification
Product selection
Product purchase

Question # 7 of 20 ( Start time: 11:38:14 PM ) Total Marks: 1
A situation where potential suppliers quote a confidential price to the buyer refers to
which one of the following options?
Select correct option:
Price fixing
Competitive bidding
Rapid penetration
Slow skimming
Question # 8 of 20 ( Start time: 11:39:42 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which one of the following statement is not include in marketing process
Select correct option:
Analyzing marketing opportunities
Selecting target market
Company’s mission statement
Developing marketing mix
Question # 9 of 20 ( Start time: 11:41:05 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which of the following planning is not the type of planning
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Select correct option:
Strategic Planning
Tactical Planning
Production Planning
Operational Planning
Question # 10 of 20 ( Start time: 11:41:30 PM ) Total Marks: 1
A local firm wants to adopt the marketing concept. To be consistent with this move, it
should adopt which of the following philosophies?
Select correct option:
Making money is our business
The customer is always right
Keep prices low
Focus on today
Question # 11 of 20 ( Start time: 11:41:57 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Horizontal conflict occurs among firms at the _______ level of the channel
Select correct option:
Same
Different
Question # 12 of 20 ( Start time: 11:42:39 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Technical personnel who help in developing the specifications and evaluate alternative
products for possible use refers to which of the following?
Select correct option:
Users
Influencers

Buyers
Deciders
Question # 13 of 20 ( Start time: 11:43:27 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which one of the following is the first step in the new product development?
Select correct option:
Idea screening
Concept development
Idea generation
Concept testing
Question # 14 of 20 ( Start time: 11:43:53 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Drawing conclusion from research after analysis of collected data called:
Select correct option:
Gathering
Collection
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Interpretation
Survey
Question # 15 of 20 ( Start time: 11:44:30 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Marketers know that a price drop will not increase demand appreciably in case of elastic
demand.
Select correct option:
True
False
Which one of the following can be estimated from historical data or from price/quantity
data across sales districts?
Select correct option:
Price elasticity
Features/benefits
Price/quantity
Pricing patterns
Question # 17 of 20 ( Start time: 11:46:19 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Setting low prices to encourage initial product trial and to generate sales growth reflects
which one of the following pricing method?
Select correct option:
Penetration pricing
Skimming pricing
Competition-Based Pricing
Cost-Based Pricing
Question # 18 of 20 ( Start time: 11:46:44 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which of the following statements about how product considerations affect pricing is
true?
Select correct option:

A retailer should use the same techniques for pricing a designer swimsuit as it used to
price a pair of sunglasses.
The homogeneity of consumer products strongly affects pricing decisions.
The same strategy would be used for pricing a new device for checking a baby's
temperature and cloth diapers.
A skimming policy is appropriate early in the product life cycle when demand is
price inelastic.
Question # 19 of 20 ( Start time: 11:48:13 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Customers buy from stores and firms that offer the highest ______.
Select correct option:
Value for the dollar
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Customer perceived value
Level of customer satisfaction
Company image
Question # 20 of 20 ( Start time: 11:48:44 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which of the following traits should salespeople have?
Select correct option:
Honesty
Patience
Responsiveness
All of the given options
What would happen if marketers failed to keep up with technological changes?
Select correct option:
They would miss new product opportunities
Their competitors would corner the market
Their products would lose their market value
They would find their products outdated
Marketing researchers usually draw conclusions about large groups of consumers by
studying which of the following small component of the total consumer population?
Group
Sample
Target group
Audience
In which strategy company spend a lot on advertising and consumer promotion to build
up consumer demand, if successful then consumer will ask their retailers for the product,
the retailer will ask the wholesalers and wholesalers will ask the producers.
Pull strategy
Operational strategy
Push strategy
Positioning strategy
Delivery of customer satisfaction at a profit is known as:

Select correct option:
Sales
Price
Marketing
Value
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McDonald's uses a segmentation strategy for its sandwiches based on characteristics such
as age, gender and income. It is using which group of segmentation variables?
Geographic factors
Psychographic factors
Behavioral factors
Demographic factors
A ___________ combines successive stages of production and distribution under single
ownership.
Contractual VMS
Corporate VMS
Administered VMS
Franchise organization
One of the following is a part of 4 C’s?
Consumer
Company
Which one of the following is the function of a channel of distribution?
Direct the flow of products from producer to consumer
Link producer to other marketing intermediaries
Takes title to product and resells them
Manages transportation and warehousing functions
A sales representative from a software company shows an accounting firm that a new
software package can perform bookkeeping tasks that the firm's present package cannot.
The accounting firm is most likely in which stage of the organizational buying decision
process?
Select correct option:
Problem recognition
Product specification
Product selection
Product purchase
Companies begin their marketing with one targeted segment and then expand into other
segments refers to which of the following concepts?
Concentrated
Multi segment
Total market
Target marketing
Each culture contains smaller _____, or groups of people with shared value systems

based on common life experiences and situations.
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Motives
Attitudes
Cognitive dissonances
Subcultures
If the competitor’s price cut harm the company’s sales and profit then what should your
company do:
Hold the current price
Increase the price
Decrease the price
Either increase or decrease the price
Anything that can be offered to a market for attention, acquisition, use, or consumption
and that might satisfy a want or need refers to which one of the following concepts?
Product
Price
Place
Promotion
If a company raises its price per unit, but keeps total fixed cost and variable cost per unit
the same, the break-even point will be lower.
True
False
Gillette was the first marketer of disposable razors to offer a product specifically
designed for men. This is an example of segmentation using which of the following
variables?
Geographic
Psychographic
Behavioral
Demographic
At least how many parties should be included in “Exchange”?
Two
Three
Four
Five
Question # 1 of 20 ( Start time: 12:36:25 AM ) Total Marks: 1
Which of the following is a way in which a firm can respond to the price change by the
competitor?
Select correct option:
Reduce price
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Reduce the quality
Question # 2 of 20 ( Start time: 12:37:06 AM ) Total Marks: 1
Which one of the following is an example of a convenience consumer product?
Select correct option:
Petrol
A motorcycle
A bicycle
Athletic shoes
Question # 3 of 20 ( Start time: 12:38:27 AM ) Total Marks: 1
Anything that can be offered to a market for attention, acquisition, use, or consumption
and that might satisfy a want or need refers to which one of the following concepts?
Select correct option:
Product
Price
Place
Promotion
Question # 4 of 20 ( Start time: 12:39:22 AM ) Total Marks: 1
Once a product prototype is developed, it is ready for. Which one of the following steps
best describe this statement of the new product development?
Select correct option:
Commercialization
Idea screening
Concept development
Test marketing
Question # 5 of 20 ( Start time: 12:40:41 AM ) Total Marks: 1
ABC Company is identifying and developing new markets for its current product. ABC
Company is exploring possibilities for which of the following strategies?
Select correct option:
Product development
Market penetration
Market development
Diversification
Question # 6 of 20 ( Start time: 12:42:02 AM ) Total Marks: 1
Three common techniques sales managers use to boost sales force morale that include the
organizational climate, sales quotas and which one of the following is the third
technique?
Select correct option:
Positive incentive Page#189
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Positive thinking
Positive recognition
Positive feedback
Question # 7 of 20 ( Start time: 12:43:15 AM ) Total Marks: 1
When the requirements associated with a new-task purchase are changed the second or
third time, this is called which of the following purchase?
Modified rebuy purchase
Contractual purchase
Straight rebuy purchase
Negotiated rebuy purchase
Question # 8 of 20 ( Start time: 12:44:30 AM ) Total Marks: 1
Political force is one of the forces of marketing macro environment. How marketers view
political forces?
Select correct option:
Easily ignored
Easily influenced
Simple to recognize
Beyond their control
Question # 9 of 20 ( Start time: 12:45:52 AM ) Total Marks: 1
A well designed marketing information system (MIS) begins and ends with which of the
following?
Select correct option:
User
Vendor
Company
Competitors
Question # 10 of 20 ( Start time: 12:46:15 AM ) Total Marks: 1
Marketing researchers usually draw conclusions about large groups of consumers by
studying which of the following small component of the total consumer population?
Select correct option:
Group
Sample
Target group
Audience
Question # 11 of 20 ( Start time: 12:47:02 AM ) Total Marks: 1
Gathering secondary information is one of the steps of developing the research plan.
What does the meaning of secondary information in marketing research?
Select correct option:
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That already exists somewhere in an organized form
That does not currently exist in an organized form
That already exists somewhere, having been collected for another purpose
That the researcher can obtain through surveys and observation
Question # 12 of 20 ( Start time: 12:48:22 AM ) Total Marks: 1
Which one of the following affects both demographic and psychological factors?
Select correct option:
Quantity discounts
Price elasticity
Quality discounts
Mark-up pricing
Question # 13 of 20 ( Start time: 12:49:49 AM ) Total Marks: 1
What is the first step in target-cost pricing?
Select correct option:
Determine budget limitations
Forecast sales
Predict competitive reaction
Define the market segment
Question # 14 of 20 ( Start time: 12:50:44 AM ) Total Marks: 1
Marketing manager wants to improve the packaging of new products after reading
customer responses to its customer opinion poll. Which one of the following is NOT a
function of packaging?
Select correct option:
It contains and protects the product
It contains the brand mark
It determines product quality
It may contain the brand symbol
Question# 15 of 20 (Start time: 12:51:56 AM) Total Marks: 1
Which of the following is NOT an internal factor while setting the price of a new
product?
Select correct option:
Marketing Strategy
Objectives
Marketing Mix
None of the above
Question # 16 of 20 ( Start time: 12:53:12 AM ) Total Marks: 1
Network television advertising is very expensive. The media planner looks both at the
total cost of using a medium and at which of the following cost?
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Select correct option:

Cost per exposure
Cost of premium offers
Cost of the magazine it is using
Opportunity cost
Question # 17 of 20 ( Start time: 12:54:38 AM ) Total Marks: 1
In which of the following cases a company introduces additional items in a given product
category under the same brand name, such as new flavors, forms, colors, ingredients, or
package sizes?
Select correct option:
Line extensions
Product mix
Service variability
Service intangibility
Question # 18 of 20 ( Start time: 12:55:56 AM ) Total Marks: 1
If Proctor and Gamble, the makers of Ariel, need to know what percentage of customers
examines product labels before making a product selection in the supermarket? By which
method this study would be accomplished?
Select correct option:
Focus groups
Mail surveys
Personal interviews
Observation
Mail-intercepts
Question # 19 of 20 ( Start time: 12:56:56 AM ) Total Marks: 1
A manufacturer spends a large amount of money on research and development leading to
the introduction of a product that is likely to present the firm with a breakthrough
opportunity. The manufacturer prices the product with the goal of achieving a 20 percent
return on its investment. Which of the following types of pricing objectives is the
company using?
Select correct option:
Target return
Profit maximization
Non price competition
Meeting competition
Question # 20 of 20 ( Start time: 12:58:23 AM ) Total Marks: 1
A marketing manager of a large consumer foods company is studying distribution,
promotion, and price of the company's product. Marketing manager is studying which
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one of the following concepts?
Select correct option:
Marketing strategy
Marketing mix

Market offering
Marketing plan
Suppose marketers at Lever Brothers are trying to determine whether the use of coupons
for detergent was the reason for a sales increase in a particular store. What would be this
type of study conducted to answer this question?
Select correct option:
Exploratory
Descriptive
Casual
Qualitative
What is the purpose of intranets?
Select correct option:
Buying and selling processes
Business-to-business purchasing
Communication among employees
maintaining customer relations
When a company caters to clothing, cosmetics and toiletries markets, it is probably using
which type of segmentation?
Select correct option:
Age and life cycle
Gender
Behavior
Geographic
Competitor price increases are more likely to be followed when they are due to:
Select correct option:
Falling sales
General rising costs
Increased advertising
Price wars
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In which of the following pricing the seller selects a given city as a "basing point" and
charges all customers the freight cost from that city to the customer location, regardless
of the city from which the goods are actually shipped?
Select correct option:
Base-point pricing
Freight absorption pricing
Transfer pricing
Zone pricing
relation to a product launch strategy, a company engaged in high levels of promotion at
the same time as selling at a high price is following which one of the strategy?
Select correct option:
Slow penetration strategy

Rapid penetration strategy
Rapid skimming strategy
Slow skimming strategy
Segments of consumers having similar needs and buying behavior even they are located
in different countries” refers to which of the following segmentation?
Select correct option:
International marketing segmentation
Consumer marketing segmentation
Business marketing segmentation
Inter market segmentation
Which one of the following steps comes after identifying and defining problem in
marketing research?
Select correct option:
Interpretation
Implementation
Developing the research plan
Observation
Collection of raw facts refers to which of the following options?
Select correct option:
Information
Data
Results
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Reports
Organizations that rely heavily on personal selling are likely to use other promotional
efforts. What is the purpose of these promotional efforts?
Select correct option:
Promote their less expensive products.
Urge consumers to send their comments and ideas to the firm.
Promote free gifts to consumers.
Improve the effectiveness of salespeople.
Companies manage their supply chains through which of the following?
Select correct option:
Skilled operators
Information
Internet
Competitors
price quoted before any discount or reduction refers which one of the following price?
Select correct option:
Barter price
Transaction price
Market price

List price
In an ad, what is the second thing the reader notices?
Select correct option:
Copy
Illustration
Headline
Color
There are __ ways through which the organizations change their prices to meet the
change in demand of a product.
Select correct option:
12
Gillette was the first marketer of disposable razors to offer a product specifically
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designed for men. This is an example of segmentation using which of the following
variables?
Select correct option:
Demographic
Psychographic
Geographic
Product use
Whether the price raised or lowered, the action will affect on:
Select correct option:
Buyers
Competitors
Competitors
All of above
Nationally distributed consumer convenience products such as cigarettes are MOST
likely distributed through which of the following channels?
Select correct option:
Producer, agents, wholesalers, retailers, consumers
Producer, wholesalers, consumers
Producer, wholesalers, retailers, consumers
Producer, industrial distributor, wholesalers, retailers, consumers
High involvement in purchase and perceive a significant differences among brands comes
in which type of buying behavior.
Select correct option:
Dissonance-reducing buying behavior
Complex buying behavior
Variety-seeking buying behavior
Habitual buying behavior
Question # 19 of 20 ( Start time: 07:01:50 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Mr. A's girlfriend tells him she wants jewellery for Christmas. He decides to go to a store

that provides the best possible selection of jewellery. His best choice would be to shop at
a ________ store.
Select correct option:
Department
Discount
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Specialty
Convenience
Question # 20 of 20 ( Start time: 07:02:12 PM ) Total Marks: 1
A cash-and-carry wholesaler would be expected to:
Select correct option:
Provide transportation
Handle high turnover products
Carry a wide variety of products
Provide a wide range of services
Question # 1 of 20 ( Start time: 07:05:32 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Finance, research and development, purchasing and manufacturing are all activities of
which element of the micro environment?
Select correct option:
The supplier
The Competitor
The company
The public
Question # 2 of 20 ( Start time: 07:06:00 PM ) Total Marks: 1
High involvement in purchase and perceive a significant differences among brands comes
in which type of buying behavior.
Select correct option:
Dissonance-reducing buying behavior
Complex buying behavior
Variety-seeking buying behavior
Habitual buying behavior
Question # 3 of 20 ( Start time: 07:06:30 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which one of the following is the final stage of the selling process?
Select correct option:
Closing
Trial close
Presentation
Follow-up
Question # 4 of 20 ( Start time: 07:07:01 PM ) Total Marks: 1
The process of shaping and refining potential product ideas refers to which one of the
following options?
Select correct option:

Prototype development
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Concept development
Test marketing
Idea screening
Question # 5 of 20 ( Start time: 07:08:28 PM ) Total Marks: 1
The strategic marketing process is how an organization allocates its marketing mix
resources to reach its:
Select correct option:
Stated business ideas
Target markets
Competition
Area of expertise
Question # 6 of 20 ( Start time: 07:09:03 PM ) Total Marks: 1
The BCG growth-share matrix classifies which of the following four types of SBUs?
Select correct option:
Product; price; promotion; placement
Sales; market share; price; promotion
Stars; cash cows; question marks; dogs
Planning; organizing; leading; controlling
Question # 7 of 20 ( Start time: 07:09:28 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Four common sources of internal data include the accounting department, operations, the
sales force and the other one?
Select correct option:
Owners
Stockholders
Marketing department
Quality control department
Question # 8 of 20 ( Start time: 07:10:08 PM ) Total Marks: 1
What is our business? Who’s our customer? What do our customers value? What should
our business be? All these simple-sounding questions define which of the following
concepts?
Select correct option:
Objectives and goals
Mission statement
Business portfolio
Operational strategies
Question # 9 of 20 ( Start time: 07:11:06 PM ) Total Marks: 1
If Proctor and Gamble, the makers of Ariel, need to know what percentage of customers
examines product labels before making a product selection in the supermarket? By which
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method this study would be accomplished?
Select correct option:
Focus groups
Mail surveys
Personal interviews
Observation
Question # 10 of 20 ( Start time: 07:11:55 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which product life cycle stage features an emphasis on informative promotion,
development of distribution channels and low sales?
Select correct option:
Market establishment
Market introduction
Market growth
Market maturity
Question # 11 of 20 ( Start time: 07:13:08 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Annual licensing fees and monthly rent for a day care center are examples of which one
of the following costs?
Select correct option:
Fixed costs
Variable costs
Derived costs
Total costs
Question # 12 of 20 ( Start time: 07:14:23 PM ) Total Marks: 1
General pricing approaches and pricing strategies are ______ things.
Select correct option:
One and the same things
Different things
Question # 13 of 20 ( Start time: 07:15:02 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Publics including workers, managers, volunteers and the board of directors show which
of the following publics?
Select correct option:
Citizen-action publics
Local publics
General publics
Internal Publics
Question # 14 of 20 ( Start time: 07:15:40 PM ) Total Marks: 1
In which strategy company spend a lot on advertising and consumer promotion to build
up consumer demand, if successful then consumer will ask their retailers for the product,
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the retailer will ask the wholesalers and wholesalers will ask the producers.
Select correct option:
Pull Strategy
Positioning Strategy
Push Strategy
Segmentation Strategy
Question # 15 of 20 ( Start time: 07:16:09 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Sales promotion includes a wide assortment of tools. Which one of the following is NOT
one of these tools?
Select correct option:
Contests
Premiums
Telephone surveys
Coupons
Question # 16 of 20 ( Start time: 07:16:46 PM ) Total Marks: 1
To attract customers into stores, ABC Company advertises its milk at less than cost,
hoping that customers will purchase other groceries as well. It reflects which one of the
following pricing strategy?
Select correct option:
Special-event pricing
Experience curve pricing
Superficial discounting
Loss leader pricing
Question # 17 of 20 ( Start time: 07:17:13 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Once the product or service passes the business analysis test, it moves into which stage?
Select correct option:
Concept development
Product development
Market testing
Product proposal
Question # 18 of 20 ( Start time: 07:18:03 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Beyond quality level, high quality also can mean high levels of quality consistency. Here,
“Freedom from defects and consistency in delivering a targeted level of performance”
refers to which of the following qualities?
Select correct option:
Perceived quality
Product quality
Adherence quality
Conformance quality
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Question # 19 of 20 ( Start time: 07:19:03 PM ) Total Marks: 1
A marketing manager of a large consumer foods company is studying distribution,
promotion, and price of the company's product. Marketing manager is studying which
one of the following concepts?
Select correct option:
Marketing strategy
Marketing mix
Market offering
Marketing plan
Question # 20 of 20 ( Start time: 07:19:37 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Making more sales to current customers without changing a firm’s products refers to
which of the following strategies?
Select correct option:
Market development
Market growth
Market penetration
Product development
Question # 1 of 20 ( Start time: 07:22:45 PM ) Total Marks: 1
The environment that is made up of institutions and other forces affecting society’s basic
values, perceptions, preferences and behaviors shows which of the following
environment?
Select correct option
Cultural environment
Fictitious environment
Natural environment
Political environment
Question # 2 of 20 ( Start time: 07:23:25 PM ) Total Marks: 1
There are __ ways through which the organizations change their prices to meet the
change in demand of a product.
Select correct option:
12
Question # 3 of 20 ( Start time: 07:23:46 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which one of the following is NOT a part of market potential
Select correct option:
Size
Growth rate
Size and growth rate
Inflation
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Question # 4 of 20 ( Start time: 07:24:21 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Most of fast moving consumer goods (FMCG) companies are using _____ for the
distribution of their products.
Select correct option:
Intensive Distribution
Exclusive Distribution
Selective Distribution
None of above
Question # 5 of 20 ( Start time: 07:24:53 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Three main strategies for intensive growth are market penetration, product development
and the other one?
Select correct option:
Product improvement
Market saturation
Market growth
Market development
Question # 6 of 20 ( Start time: 07:25:21 PM ) Total Marks: 1
People vary in their emphasis on serving themselves versus serving others reflects which
of the following views?
Select correct option:
People’s views of themselves
People’s views of others
People’s views of organizations
People’s views of societies
Question # 7 of 20 ( Start time: 07:25:49 PM ) Total Marks: 1
What is the first step in target-cost pricing?
Select correct option:
Determine budget limitations
Forecast sales
Predict competitive reaction
Define the market segment
Question # 8 of 20 ( Start time: 07:26:54 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Three common techniques sales managers use to boost sales force morale that include the
organizational climate, sales quotas and which one of the following is the third
technique?
Select correct option:
Positive incentives
Positive thinking
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Positive recognition

Positive feedback
Question # 9 of 20 ( Start time: 07:27:26 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which of the following is NOT a part of the macro-environment?
Select correct option:
Demographic forces
Natural forces
Competitors' forces
Political forces
Question # 10 of 20 ( Start time: 07:27:58 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Defining the problem and research objectives; developing the research plan; collecting
information; analyzing the information; and presenting the findings, these are steps of
which of the following steps?
Select correct option:
Marketing survey
Marketing intelligence
Marketing research
Marketing study
Question # 11 of 20 ( Start time: 07:28:33 PM ) Total Marks: 1
When the size, purchasing power and profiles of business market segments can be
determined, they are said to possess the requirement of being what?
Select correct option:
Measurable
Accessible
Substantial
Actionable
Question # 12 of 20 ( Start time: 07:29:21 PM ) Total Marks: 1
“Segments of consumers having similar needs and buying behavior even they are located
in different countries” refers to which of the following segmentation?
Select correct option:
International marketing segmentation
Consumer marketing segmentation
Business marketing segmentation
Inter market segmentation
Question # 13 of 20 ( Start time: 07:29:50 PM ) Total Marks: 1
To identify, sort and label the goods is a function of
Select correct option:
Material handling
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Selling Agent
Question # 14 of 20 ( Start time: 07:30:47 PM ) Total Marks: 1
If a company raises its price per unit, but keeps total fixed cost and variable cost per unit
the same, the break-even point will be lower.

Select correct option:
True
False
Question # 15 of 20 ( Start time: 07:31:09 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Fast-food restaurants offer tasty and convenient food at affordable prices; they contribute
to fatness that harms consumer health and causes health problems in the long run. This
statement reflects which one of the following concepts?
Select correct option:
Marketing concept
Societal marketing concept
Product concept
Production concept
Question # 16 of 20 ( Start time: 07:31:43 PM ) Total Marks: 1
A transaction in which the organization is making an initial purchase of an item to be
used to perform a new job refers to which of the following purchases?
Select correct option:
Straight rebuy purchase
Delayed purchase
New-task purchase
Modified rebuy purchase
Question # 17 of 20 ( Start time: 07:32:19 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which one of the following pricing policy may result in losing money on the product?
Select correct option:
Price leader
Psychological discounting
Penetration pricing
Special-event pricing
Question # 18 of 20 ( Start time: 07:33:19 PM ) Total Marks: 1
“How are you telling consumers in your target group about your product” This question
belongs to which marketing concept?
Select correct option:
Product
Price
Place
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Promotion
Question # 19 of 20 ( Start time: 07:33:47 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which of the following is NOT an internal factor while setting the price of a new
product?
Select correct option:
Marketing Strategy
Objectives

Marketing Mix
None of the above
Question # 20 of 20 ( Start time: 07:34:47 PM ) Total Marks: 1
For a day care center, disposable diapers, juice boxes, cleaning supplies and electricity
are examples of which one of the following costs?
Select correct option:
Fixed costs
Variable costs
Derived costs
Total costs
Question # 1 of 20 ( Start time: 07:38:58 PM ) Total Marks: 1
In which of the following pricing the seller selects a given city as a "basing point" and
charges all customers the freight cost from that city to the customer location, regardless
of the city from which the goods are actually shipped?
Select correct option:
Base-point pricing
Freight absorption pricing
Transfer pricing
Zone pricing
Question # 2 of 20 ( Start time: 07:39:23 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which one of the following is suspicious of change and adopts only after the product is
no longer considered an innovation?
Select correct option:
Late majority
Early Adopter
Early Majority
Laggards
Question # 3 of 20 ( Start time: 07:40:00 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which one of these is form of direct marketing?
Select correct option:
Face to face marketing
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Catalog marketing
Kiosk marketing
All of above
Question # 4 of 20 ( Start time: 07:40:35 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Learning occurs through the interplay of all of the following EXCEPT which one of the
following?
Select correct option:
Drives
Stimuli
Cues

Behavior
Question # 5 of 20 ( Start time: 07:41:21 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Unique psychological characteristics that lead to relatively consistent and lasting
responses to one’s own environment refers to which one of the following?
Select correct option:
Belief
Culture
Personality
Self-awareness
Question # 6 of 20 ( Start time: 07:41:59 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Economic factors focus on which one of the following concepts?
Select correct option:
Level of economic development
Bureaucracy
Behavioral pattern
Stability of government
Question # 7 of 20 ( Start time: 07:42:28 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Gathering secondary information is one of the steps of developing the research plan.
What does the meaning of secondary information in marketing research?
Select correct option:
That already exists somewhere in an organized form
That does not currently exist in an organized form
That already exists somewhere, having been collected for another purpose
That the researcher can obtain through surveys and observation
Question # 8 of 20 ( Start time: 07:42:53 PM ) Total Marks: 1
The purpose of idea generation is to create a ___ of ideas. The purpose of succeeding
stages is to ___ that number.
Select correct option:
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Small number; reduce
Small number; increase
Large number; increase
Large number; reduce
Question # 9 of 20 ( Start time: 07:43:32 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Hybrid marketing channels are also known as
Select correct option:
Vertical Marketing Systems
Horizontal Marketing Systems
Multinational Distribution Systems
None of above
Question # 10 of 20 ( Start time: 07:44:01 PM ) Total Marks: 1
When a toy manufacturer advertises a product on Saturday-morning television and tells

children to ask for the product at their favorite toy shops, it is implementing which one of
the following policies from its promotion mix?
Select correct option:
Differentiated
Penetration
Push
Pull
Question # 11 of 20 ( Start time: 07:44:38 PM ) Total Marks: 1
An MIS consists of people, equipment, and procedures to gather, sort, ___, evaluate, and
distribute information to marketing decision makers.
Select correct option:
Test
Test market
Analyze
Assess
Question # 12 of 20 ( Start time: 07:45:38 PM ) Total Marks: 1
ABC Research Group must guard against problems during the implementation phase of
marketing research for its clients. Typically, management will not encounter which of
these problems?
Select correct option:
Respondents who refuse to cooperate or give biased answers
Interviewers who make mistakes or take shortcuts
Interpreting and reporting the findings
Primary data that conflict with secondary data
Question # 13 of 20 ( Start time: 07:46:27 PM ) Total Marks: 1
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What might be the effect of a successful price increase on profits?
Select correct option:
Profit can increase
Profit can decrease
No change observed in profits
Infinite change in profits
Question # 14 of 20 ( Start time: 07:46:54 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Publics including workers, managers, volunteers and the board of directors show which
of the following publics?
Select correct option:
Citizen-action publics
Local publics
General publics
Internal Publics
Question # 15 of 20 ( Start time: 07:47:18 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Public that influence the company’s ability to obtain funds reflects which of the

following publics?
Select correct option:
Financial publics
Media publics
Government publics
Citizen-action publics
Question # 16 of 20 ( Start time: 07:47:45 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which of the human wants are backed by buying power?
Select correct option:
Needs
Wants
Demands
Exchange
Question # 17 of 20 ( Start time: 07:48:14 PM ) Total Marks: 1
When a firm sets out to analyze, plan, implement, and control sales force activities
through sales force management. What does it set and design?
Select correct option:
Sales territories
Sales force strategies
Team selling efforts
Promotional objectives
Question # 18 of 20 ( Start time: 07:48:39 PM ) Total Marks: 1
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Environmental groups are one kind of which of the following publics?
Select correct option:
Citizen-action publics
Media publics
Government publics
Local publics
Question # 19 of 20 ( Start time: 07:49:07 PM ) Total Marks: 1
According to Philip Kotler how many marketing management philosophies are there?
Select correct option:
Three
Four
Five
Six
Question # 20 of 20 ( Start time: 07:49:36 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which of the following three psychographic dimensions are MOST commonly used in
market segmentation?
Select correct option:
Personality, perception and learning
Personality, perception and behavior

Motives attitudes and lifestyles
Personality, social class and lifestyles
Question # 1 of 20 ( Start time: 07:52:18 PM ) Total Marks: 1
What can we say about the size of the business market compared to consumer markets?
Select correct option:
It is same
It is smaller
It is huge
No need to compare
Question # 2 of 20 ( Start time: 07:53:25 PM ) Total Marks: 1
The information collected for the specific purpose at hand refers to which of the
following data?
Select correct option:
Primary data
Secondary data
Encrypted data
Bulk data
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Question # 3 of 20 ( Start time: 07:54:09 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which of the following set refers to the order of action in marketing control process?
Select correct option:
Measure performance – evaluate performance – corrective action – set goals
Corrective action – set goals - measure performance – evaluate performance
Set goals - Measure performance – evaluate performance - corrective action
Set goals - Measure performance – corrective action – evaluate performance
Question # 4 of 20 ( Start time: 07:54:43 PM ) Total Marks: 1
The decline stage is marked by chronically decreasing profits.
Select correct option:
True
False
Question # 5 of 20 ( Start time: 07:55:21 PM ) Total Marks: 1
How many forces are in a Porter’s model of competition?
Select correct option:
Three
Four
Five
Six
Question # 6 of 20 ( Start time: 07:56:01 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which one of the following is a marketer’s major positioning tool that has a direct impact
on product or service performance; thus, it is closely linked to customer value and
satisfaction?
Select correct option:

Product quality
Product style
Product design
Product features
Question # 7 of 20 ( Start time: 07:56:43 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Delivery of customer satisfaction at a profit is known as:
Select correct option:
Sales
Price
Marketing
Value
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Question # 8 of 20 ( Start time: 07:57:46 PM ) Total Marks: 1
A firm establishes which of the following pricing objectives to maintain or increase its
product's sales in relation to total industry sales?
Select correct option:
Cash flow
Sales potential
Product quality
Market share
Question # 9 of 20 ( Start time: 07:59:07 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which one of the following is the final stage of the selling process?
Select correct option:
Closing
Trial close
Presentation
Follow-up
Question # 10 of 20 ( Start time: 07:59:58 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which of the following is a way in which a firm can respond to the price change by the
competitor?
Select correct option:
Reduce price
Reduce the quality
Question # 11 of 20 ( Start time: 08:00:20 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Lawyers, accountants, and other professionals typically price by adding a standard
markup for profit that reflects which one of the following concepts?
Select correct option:
Cost-plus pricing
Value-based pricing
Break-even price
Penetration pricing
Question # 12 of 20 ( Start time: 08:01:22 PM ) Total Marks: 1

Four common sources of internal data include the accounting department, operations, the
sales force and the other one?
Select correct option:
Owners
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Stockholders
marketing department
Quality control department
Question # 13 of 20 ( Start time: 08:01:59 PM ) Total Marks: 1
The set of marketing tools a firm uses to implement its marketing strategy refers to which
one of the following concepts?
Select correct option:
Promotion mix
Product mix
Marketing mix
Marketing effort
Question # 14 of 20 ( Start time: 08:03:16 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which one of the following groups of people gets the product exposure but is not often
perceived by the majority of potential buyers as typical consumers?
Select correct option:
Early Adopter
Early Majority
Late Majority
Innovators
Question # 15 of 20 ( Start time: 08:04:02 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which one of the following is a first step of the marketing process?
Select correct option:
Selecting target markets
Analyzing marketing opportunities
Managing the marketing effort
Developing the marketing mix
Question # 16 of 20 ( Start time: 08:04:56 PM ) Total Marks: 1
What is the purpose of intranets?
Select correct option:
Buying and selling processes
Business-to-business purchasing
Communication among employees
Maintaining customer relations
Question # 17 of 20 ( Start time: 08:05:32 PM ) Total Marks: 1
If a retailer needed help with store design and training sales personnel, it would most
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likely use the services of which of the following wholesalers?
Select correct option:
Full-service wholesaler
Full-price wholesaler
Rack jobber
Cash-and-carry wholesaler
Question # 18 of 20 ( Start time: 08:07:00 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Pak Suzuki Motor Company needs to assess the company's image relative to a new
competitor. The time schedule is flexible, the research budget is very limited and a low
response rate will not be a major problem. Which one of the following survey would be
used by Pak Suzuki Motor Company?
Select correct option:
Mail
Telephone
Personal interview
Population
Question # 19 of 20 ( Start time: 08:08:32 PM ) Total Marks: 1
There are several competitors in the market and all behave like then how would your
company react to such type of competitors?
Select correct option:
Analyze a typical competitor
Analyze all competitors
No need to analyze any competitor
Analyze all competitors on the basis of their size
Question # 20 of 20 ( Start time: 08:09:45 PM ) Total Marks: 1
If a company's customers are concentrated in a small geographic area and the company
sells technical products, which promotion method will it most likely use?
Select correct option:
Advertising
Publicity
Personal selling
Sales promotion
Collection of raw facts refers to which of the following options?
Select correct option:
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Information
Data
Results
Reports
Question # 1 of 20 ( Start time: 10:52:55 PM ) Total Marks: 1
An activity and/or material that offers added value or incentive to resellers, salespersons,
or consumers. Which one of the following promotional tools offers added value?
Select correct option:
Advertising
Personal selling
Publicity
Sales promotion
Question # 2 of 20 ( Start time: 10:54:09 PM ) Total Marks: 1
When establishing prices, a marketer's first step is to:
Select correct option:
Develop pricing objectives
Select a pricing policy
Evaluate competitors' prices
Determine a pricing method
Question # 3 of 20 ( Start time: 10:55:01 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Ford Motors is producing a new van with four-wheel drive, which one of the following
would be a likely variable for segmenting the market for this new model?
Select correct option:
Religion
Geographic location
Income
Race
Question # 4 of 20 ( Start time: 10:55:48 PM ) Total Marks: 1
The creative people must find the best style, tone, words, and format for executing the
message. Which of the following is the style that shows one or more typical people using
the product in a normal setting?
Select correct option:
Lifestyle
Slice of life
Personality symbol
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Real-world depiction
Question # 5 of 20 ( Start time: 10:56:56 PM ) Total Marks: 1
The phase in the selling process in which the salesperson gathers as much information
about the prospective client before the sales call refers to which one of the following
options?
Select correct option:

Reproach
Approach
Prospecting
Qualifying
Question # 6 of 20 ( Start time: 10:58:27 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which of the following advertising is used in which a company directly or indirectly
compares its brand with one or more other brands?
Select correct option:
Informative advertising
Reminder advertising
Comparative advertising
Institutional advertising
Question # 7 of 20 ( Start time: 10:58:49 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Network television advertising is very expensive. The media planner looks both at the
total cost of using a medium and at which of the following cost?
Select correct option:
Cost per exposure
Cost of premium offers
Cost of the magazine it is using
Opportunity cost
Question # 8 of 20 ( Start time: 10:59:03 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Through sales management supervision, what does the company do for sales force to do a
better job?
Select correct option:
Coaches
Motivates
Influences
Forces
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Question # 9 of 20 ( Start time: 10:59:19 PM ) Total Marks: 1
In SWOT analysis, strength and weaknesses are part of which of the following
environment?
Select correct option:
Internal
Outdoor
External
Outside
Question # 10 of 20 ( Start time: 10:59:30 PM ) Total Marks: 1
General pricing approaches and pricing strategies are ________ things.
Select correct option:
One and the same things
Different things

Question # 11 of 20 ( Start time: 10:59:46 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which of the following are those products purchased for further processing or for use in
conducting a business?
Select correct option:
Unsought products
Specialty products
Shopping products
Industrial products
Question # 12 of 20 ( Start time: 11:00:02 PM ) Total Marks: 1
A marketing manager of a large consumer foods company is studying distribution,
promotion, and price of the company's product. Marketing manager is studying which
one of the following concepts?
Select correct option:
Marketing strategy
Marketing mix
Market offering
Marketing plan
Question # 13 of 20 ( Start time: 11:00:15 PM ) Total Marks: 1
The verbal portion of an advertisement, including headlines, body, and signature reflects
which one of the following concepts?
Select correct option:
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Copy
Storyboard
Layout
Script
Question # 14 of 20 ( Start time: 11:00:27 PM ) Total Marks: 1
If a product has an inelastic demand and the manufacturer raises its price then what will
happen?
Select correct option:
Total revenue will increase
Quantity demanded will increase
The demand schedule will shift
Total revenue will decrease
Question # 15 of 20 ( Start time: 11:00:42 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Sale is decreasing due to substitute product, this statement related to which one of the
following research?
Select correct option:
Causal research
Observational research
Experimental research
Survey research

Question # 16 of 20 ( Start time: 11:01:09 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which of the following is a pricing strategy used while the product is in running phase?
Select correct option:
Market-Skimming Prices
Product Line Pricing
Question # 17 of 20 ( Start time: 11:01:54 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which one is NOT the stage that customers go through in the process of adopting a new
product?
Select correct option:
Awareness
Interest
Evaluation
Culture
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Question # 18 of 20 ( Start time: 11:02:11 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Quantity discounts are a legal form of price discrimination. A quantity discount is a price
reduction to buyers who purchase _____.
Select correct option:
Frequently
Large volumes
Inferior merchandise
Superior merchandise
Question # 19 of 20 ( Start time: 11:02:27 PM ) Total Marks: 1
A firm establishes which of the following pricing objectives to maintain or increase its
product's sales in relation to total industry sales?
Select correct option:
Cash flow
Sales potential
Product quality
Market share
Question # 20 of 20 ( Start time: 11:03:00 PM ) Total Marks: 1
High involvement in purchase and perceive a significant differences among brands comes
in which type of buying behavior.
Select correct option:
Dissonance-reducing buying behavior
Complex buying behavior
Variety-seeking buying behavior
Habitual buying behavior
Various studies have indicated that good sales people have various traits including which of the following?

In the process of buying routine purchased items, buyers also plays the role of which one of the following participants
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Quiz Start Time: 07:53 PM
Total Marks: 1

Question # 1 of 15 ( Start time: 07:53:31 PM )

Survey research, called the backbone of primary research, is the most widely used method for primary data collection and is
best suited for gathering which of the following information?
Select correct option:
Personal

Attitude

Descriptive

TRUE
Exploratory
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Question # 2 of 15 ( Start time: 07:55:03 PM )
Which of the following sets refers to the sequence of marketing management functions?
Select correct option:

Total Marks: 1

Control – implementation – market planning

Market planning – control – implementation

Implementation – control – market planning

Marketing planning – implementation - control

TRUE
Click here to Save Answer & Move to Next Question
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Question # 3 of 15 ( Start time: 07:56:20 PM )
What does CRM deliver to customers for maintaining profitable customer relationships?
Select correct option:
Less expensive goods

Quality products

Superior customer value

TRUE

Variety of products
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Total Marks: 1

Question # 4 of 15 ( Start time: 07:57:04 PM )

The first step in the marketing control process is BEST described as one where the marketer performs which of the following
activities?
Select correct option:
Evaluates performance

Measures performance

Sets specific goals

TRUE
Takes corrective action

Click here to Save Answer & Move to Next Question
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Total Marks: 1

Question # 5 of 15 ( Start time: 07:58:20 PM )
Specifications of a product relate to which of the following?
Select correct option:
Physical characteristics and level of quality

TRUE
Financing available with the product

Types of competitors offering a similar product

Price of a product offering to customer

Click here to Save Answer & Move to Next Question
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Question # 6 of 15 ( Start time: 07:59:34 PM )

Selecting an overall company strategy for long-run survival and growth refers to which one of the following tasks?
Select correct option:
Strategic market planning

TRUE
Annual market planning

Short-term planning

Long-term planning
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Question # 7 of 15 ( Start time: 08:00:59 PM )
Following activities are the part of marketing process EXCEPT which of the following?
Select correct option:
Analyzing marketing opportunities

Selecting target markets

Developing the business portfolio

TRUE
Managing the marketing effort
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Question # 8 of 15 ( Start time: 08:02:20 PM )
All departments must _____if the firm wants to be successful.
Select correct option:
Think competitors

Think customers

Think research and development

None of all

TRUE
Click here to Save Answer & Move to Next Question
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Question # 9 of 15 ( Start time: 08:03:23 PM )
What is one way that a social class is NOT measured?
Select correct option:
Occupation

Total Marks: 1

Education

Income

Number of children in family

TRUE
Click here to Save Answer & Move to Next Question
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Question # 10 of 15 ( Start time: 08:04:38 PM )

Which one of the following options BEST represents the involvement of management and employees in the continuous
improvement of the production of goods and services?
Select correct option:
Total Quality Management

TRUE
Marketing Management

Customer Relationship Management

Knowledge Management

Click here to Save Answer & Move to Next Question
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Question # 11 of 15 ( Start time: 08:06:03 PM )

When the purchasing manager of ABC Company buys material and thread, he considers a variety of factors. Which one of the
following is LEAST likely to concern the buyer in the purchase decision?
Select correct option:
Does the quality of the goods meet company specifications?

Does the supplier also sell to my competitors?

TRUE
Does the supplier consistently deliver on time?

Does the price meet the company budget requirements?

Click here to Save Answer & Move to Next Question
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Question # 12 of 15 ( Start time: 08:07:27 PM )

Total Marks: 1

Person’s pattern of living as expressed in his or her psychographics represents which one of the following concepts?
Select correct option:

Personality

Culture

Lifestyle

TRUE
Motive
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Question # 13 of 15 ( Start time: 08:08:21 PM )
Marketing management is really a:
Select correct option:

Supply Chain Management

TRUE

Demand Management

Product Management

Knowledge Management

Click here to Save Answer & Move to Next Question
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Question # 14 of 15 ( Start time: 08:09:49 PM )
Demography is the study of human population in term of
Select correct option:

Spending power

Buying power
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Total Marks: 1

Density

TRUE
Natural resources
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Question # 15 of 15 ( Start time: 08:10:38 PM )

This systematic collection and analysis of publicly available information about competitors and developments in the marketing
environment is very useful. What is it called?
Select correct option:

Marketing data

Marketing intelligence

TRUE

Web Master

Secondary data
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Question # 5 of 15 ( Start time: 09:09:50 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Gathering of primary data by asking questions from concern people
about their knowledge, attitudes, preferences and buying behavior
refers to which of the following research?
Select correct option:
Causal research
Observational research
Experimental research
Survey research
Question # 6 of 15 ( Start time: 09:10:27 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Relationship marketing is an integral part of which type of marketing
philosophy?
Select correct option:
Customer and marketing philosophy
Product philosophy
Production philosophy
Selling philosophy
Question # 7 of 15 ( Start time: 09:11:00 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which one of the following concepts reflects the term “Order
processing”?
Select correct option:

Is the receipt and transmission of sales order information
Is the second stage in a physical distribution system
Is the same as order handling
Is characterized by electronic processing
Question # 8 of 15 ( Start time: 09:12:23 PM ) Total Marks: 1
All of the following are major steps in developing new products
EXCEPT:
Select correct option:
Test marketing
Evaluation of competitors
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Business analysis
Idea generation
Question # 9 of 15 ( Start time: 09:13:31 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which one of the following statement is not include in marketing
process
Select correct option:
Analyzing marketing opportunities
Selecting target market
Company’s mission statement
Developing marketing mix
Question # 10 of 15 ( Start time: 09:14:10 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which of the following advertising is used heavily for creating a
primary demand when introducing a new product in the market?
Select correct option:
Persuasive advertising
Informative advertising
Comparative advertising
Institutional advertising
Question # 11 of 15 ( Start time: 09:14:44 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which of the following is a physical, concrete product that you can
touch?
Select correct option:
A service
A good
An idea
A philosophy

Question # 12 of 15 ( Start time: 09:15:03 PM ) Total Marks: 1
A change in an individual's behavior prompted by information and
experience refers to which one of the following concept?
Select correct option:
Learning
Role selection
Perception
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Motivation
Question # 14 of 15 ( Start time: 09:17:22 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which method of research can be used to obtain information if people
are unwilling or unable to provide?
Select correct option:
Observation
Focus groups
Personal interviews
Questionnaires
Question # 15 of 15 ( Start time: 09:17:53 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Lawyers, accountants, and other professionals typically price by
adding a standard markup for profit that reflects which one of the
following concepts?
Select correct option:
Cost-plus pricing
Value-based pricing
Break-even price
Penetration pricing
Question # 1 of 15 ( Start time: 09:19:52 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which of the following is NOT an alternative to increase in the price of
a commodity?
Select correct option:
Reducing product size
Using less expensive materials
Unbundling the product
None of the above
Question # 2 of 15 ( Start time: 09:21:17 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which of the following phase of marketing research process is
considered MOST expensive and subject to error?

Select correct option:
Exploratory research
Hypothesis
Data collection
Data validation
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Question # 3 of 15 ( Start time: 09:22:06 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which of the following method is simple to use and helps
management think about the relationships among promotion
spending, selling price, and profit per unit?
Select correct option:
Percentage-of-sales
Affordable
Competitive-parity
Objective-and-task
Question # 4 of 15 ( Start time: 09:22:55 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which of the following characteristics should not be included in
mission statement
Select correct option:
Be realistic
Be broad
Be specific
Be motivating
Question # 5 of 15 ( Start time: 09:23:47 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which of the following is a physical, concrete product that you can
touch?
Select correct option:
A service
A good
An idea
A philosophy
Question # 6 of 15 ( Start time: 09:24:07 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Following are the elements of the marketing mix EXCEPT:
Select correct option:
Distribution
Product
Target market

Pricing
Question # 7 of 15 ( Start time: 09:25:22 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which one of the following is a first step of the marketing process?
Select correct option:
Selecting target markets
Analyzing marketing opportunities
Managing the marketing effort
Developing the marketing mix
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Question # 8 of 15 ( Start time: 09:26:02 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which of the following number refers to the Universal marketing
functions?
Select correct option:
Seven
Eight
Nine
Ten
Question # 9 of 15 ( Start time: 09:26:48 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Systematic and scientific approach of getting information refers to
which of the following approaches?
Select correct option:
Marketing survey
Marketing intelligence
Marketing research
Marketing study
Question # 10 of 15 ( Start time: 09:27:28 PM ) Total Marks: 1
What is the stage of the buyer decision process in which the
consumer uses information to evaluate brands in the choice set?
Select correct option:
The alternative evaluation stage
The situational stage
The experimental stage
The informative stage
Question # 11 of 15 ( Start time: 09:28:41 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Ratio of new entrants in the industry refers to which one of the
following option?
Select correct option:

Threat of new entrants
Bargaining power of buyers
Bargaining power of suppliers
Rivalry among competing firms
Question # 12 of 15 ( Start time: 09:29:19 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which one of the following is a marketer’s major positioning tool that
has a direct impact on product or service performance; thus, it is
closely linked to customer value and satisfaction?
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Select correct option:
Product quality
Product style
Product design
Product features
Question # 13 of 15 ( Start time: 09:29:55 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Order processing, inventory management, materials handling,
warehousing, and transportation fall under which of the following
activities?
Select correct option:
Wholesaling
Retailing
Physical distribution
Channel management
Question # 14 of 15 ( Start time: 09:30:52 PM ) Total Marks: 1
For a day care center, disposable diapers, juice boxes, cleaning
supplies and electricity are examples of which one of the following
costs?
Select correct option:
Fixed costs
Variable costs
Derived costs
Total costs
Question # 15 of 15 ( Start time: 09:31:33 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which one of the following affects both demographic and
psychological factors?
Select correct option:
Quantity discounts

Price elasticity
Quality discounts
Mark-up pricing
Question # 15 of 15 ( Start time: 09:31:33 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which one of the following affects both demographic and
psychological factors?
Select correct option:
Quantity discounts
Price elasticity
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Quality discounts
Mark-up pricing
Question # 8 of 15 ( Start time: 11:02:39 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Order processing, inventory management, materials handling,
warehousing, and transportation fall under which of the following
activities?
Select correct option:
Wholesaling
Retailing
Physical distribution
Channel management
Question # 9 of 15 ( Start time: 11:03:58 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Companies manage their supply chains through which of the
following?
Select correct option:
Skilled operators
Information
Internet
Competitors
Question # 10 of 15 ( Start time: 11:04:49 PM ) Total Marks: 1
What is the initial stage in the development of an advertising
campaign?
Select correct option:
Setting the budget for advertising
Identifying and analyzing the target audience
Defining the advertising objectives
Creating the advertising platform

Question # 11 of 15 ( Start time: 11:05:58 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Demography is the study of human population in term of
Select correct option:
Spending power
Buying power
Density
Natural resources
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Question # 14 of 15 ( Start time: 11:08:50 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Society and culture shape the basic form of human needs refers to
which one of the following option?
Select correct option:
Needs
Wants
Values
An exchange
Question # 15 of 15 ( Start time: 11:10:14 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which one of the following steps comes after identifying and defining
problem in marketing research?
Select correct option:
Interpretation
Implementation
Developing the research plan
Observation
Question # 1 of 15 ( Start time: 11:15:56 PM)
Mobilink divides buyers into groups based on their knowledge,
attitudes, uses or responses to a product. It is obviously using which
type of segmentation?
Select correct option:
Behavioral
Psychographic
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Demographic
Geographic

Question # 2 of 15 ( Start time: 11:16:38 PM)
In relation to a product launch strategy, a company engaged in high
levels of promotion at the same time as selling at a high price is
following which one of the strategy?
Select correct option:
Slow penetration strategy
Rapid penetration strategy
Rapid skimming strategy
Slow skimming strategy
Question # 3 of 15 ( Start time: 11:18:10 PM)
Products that are used directly in the production of a final product but
are not easily identifiable are categorized as which one of the
following?
Select correct option:
Component parts
Consumable supplies
Assembly components
Process materials
Question # 4 of 15 ( Start time: 11:19:03 PM)
Marketing environment is made up of which of the following
environment?
Select correct option:
Micro and micro environment
Demographic Environment
Economic Environment
Natural Environment
Question # 5 of 15 ( Start time: 11:19:51 PM)
Sampling requires the answer to three questions. Which of the
following is an inappropriate one?
Select correct option:
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Who is to be sampled (what sampling unit)?
How many people should be surveyed (what sample size)?
Why should they be sampled (justification)?
How should the people be chosen (what sampling method)?
Question # 6 of 15 ( Start time: 11:20:34 PM)
In which strategy, producer promotes the product to wholesalers, the

wholesalers promote to retailers and the retailers promote to
consumers.
Select correct option:
Pull Strategy
Positioning Strategy
Push Strategy
Segmentation Strategy
Question # 7 of 15 ( Start time: 11:21:24 PM)
If a retailer form Islamabad orders a quantity of merchandise to be
delivered to his store in Lahore and is quoted a price that does not
include transport costs, the retailer is paying a price called:
Select correct option:
F.O.B. destination
FOB price
Geographic price
Base-point price
Question # 8 of 15 ( Start time: 11:22:14 PM)
Collection of raw facts refers to which of the following options?
Select correct option:
Information
Data
Results
Reports
Question # 9 of 15 ( Start time: 11:23:26 PM)
The fact that organizational customers purchase products to be used
directly or indirectly in the production of goods and services to satisfy
customers' needs. This situation shows which of the following
demands?
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Select correct option:
Joint
Derived
Inelastic
Question # 10 of 15 ( Start time: 11:24:44 PM)
Which one of the following is NOT a part of marketing channel firms
(intermediaries)?
Select correct option:

Physical distribution firm
Marketing service agency
Financial intermediary
Stock exchange
Question # 11 of 15 ( Start time: 11:25:53 PM)
Which of the following is an intensive growth strategy of increasing
sales in present markets with present products?
Select correct option:
Market development
Market penetration
Product development
Market saturation
Question # 12 of 15 ( Start time: 11:26:27 PM)
Low consumer involvement in purchase and little significant brand
difference comes in which type of buying behavior.
Select correct option:
Complex buying behavior
Dissonance-reducing buying behavior
Habitual buying behavior
Variety-seeking buying behavior
A company decides on its promotion budget by using four common
methods to set the total budget for advertising. What is NOT one of
these methods?
Select correct option:
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The affordable method
The percentage-of-sales method
The competitive-parity method
Question # 14 of 15 ( Start time: 11:28:28 PM)
The marketer’s job does not end when the product is bought. After
purchasing the product, the consumer will be satisfied or dissatisfied
and will engage in which of the following behavior?
Select correct option:
Dissonance-Reducing Buying Behavior
Habitual buying behavior
Post purchase behavior
Variety-seeking buying behavior

Question # 15 of 15 ( Start time: 11:29:12 PM)
Mr. ABC works for an organization in which his purchases must be
accountable to the public. His buying procedures are extremely
complex. Based on this description, he works for an organization in
which market type?
Select correct option:
Reseller
Producer
Supplier
Government
Question # 5 of 15 ( Start time: 11:30:42 PM ) Total Marks: 1
A retailer in an organization that purchases products for the purpose
of reselling them to:
Select correct option:
Other retail organizations
The government
Ultimate consumers
Wholesalers
Question # 1 of 15 ( Start time: 11:30:39 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which of the following advertising is used heavily for creating a
primary demand when introducing a new product in the market?
Select correct option:
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Persuasive advertising
Informative advertising
Comparative advertising
Institutional advertising
Question # 2 of 15 ( Start time: 11:31:28 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Open-ended questions are especially useful in which of the following
research when the researcher is trying to find out what people think
but not measuring how many people think in a certain way?
Select correct option:
Causal research
Observational research
Experimental research
Exploratory research
Question # 6 of 15 ( Start time: 11:31:54 PM ) Total Marks: 1

Suppose marketers at Lever Brothers are trying to determine whether
the use of coupons for detergent was the reason for a sales increase
in a particular store. What would be this type of study conducted to
answer this question?
Select correct option:
Exploratory
Descriptive
Casual
Qualitative
Question # 3 of 15 ( Start time: 11:32:49 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which one of the following scheme is TRUE regarding marketing
research?
Select correct option:
Gathering data, analysis, interpretation
Analysis, gathering data, interpretation
Interpretation, gathering data, analysis
Interpretation, reporting, analysis
Question # 7 of 15 ( Start time: 11:33:09 PM ) Total Marks: 1
A marketing manager of a large consumer foods company is studying
distribution, promotion, and price of the company's product.
Marketing manager is studying which one of the following concepts?
Select correct option:
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Marketing strategy
Marketing mix
Market offering
Marketing plan
Question # 4 of 15 ( Start time: 11:33:43 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Shortage of raw material is specific area of concern of which
environmental factor?
Select correct option:
Political Environment
Cultural Environment
Natural Environmental
Technological Environment
Question # 9 of 15 ( Start time: 11:34:40 PM ) Total Marks: 1
One risk of ___ is that sales may come at the expense of other

items.
Select correct option:
Line extension
Packaging
Social marketing
Internet marketing
Question # 5 of 15 ( Start time: 11:35:13 PM ) Total Marks: 1
ABC Company developed its successful new line of ketchup by
observing and listening to its which of the following groups?
Select correct option:
Employees
Sales force
Customers
Suppliers
Question # 10 of 15 ( Start time: 11:35:52 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Companies set prices by selecting a general pricing approach that
includes one or more of three sets of factors. One of these is the
buyer-based approach, which means:
Select correct option:
Value-based pricing
Sealed-bid pricing
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Cost-plus pricing
Low-price image
Question # 6 of 15 ( Start time: 11:36:16 PM ) Total Marks: 1
An arrangement in which a supplier grants a dealer the right to sell
products in exchange for some type of consideration is:
Select correct option:
Wholesaling
Retailing
Franchising
Warehousing
Question # 11 of 15 ( Start time: 11:36:54 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which of the following concept best describes the situation when the
product’s cost is too high and marketer looks for ways to bring it
down?
Select correct option:

Selling concept
Product concept
Production concept
Marketing concept
Question # 7 of 15 ( Start time: 11:37:18 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which type of cost-oriented pricing is most closely related to markup
pricing?
Select correct option:
Cost-plus pricing
Odd pricing
Price fixing
Value pricing
Question # 12 of 15 ( Start time: 11:38:11 PM ) Total Marks: 1
All of the following are the logistics functions EXCEPT?
Select correct option:
Order processing
Warehousing
Inventory management
Retailing
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Question # 8 of 15 ( Start time: 11:38:38 PM ) Total Marks: 1
“A firm decides to target several market segments or niches and
designs separate offers for each” Which one of the following
strategies BEST describes it?
Select correct option:
Undifferentiated marketing strategy
Differentiated marketing strategy
Concentrated marketing strategy
Custom marketing strategy
Question # 13 of 15 ( Start time: 11:39:36 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Which method of research can be used to obtain information if people
are unwilling or unable to provide?
Select correct option:
Observation
Focus groups
Personal interviews
Questionnaires

Question # 9 of 15 ( Start time: 11:39:51 PM ) Total Marks: 1
Products that are used directly in the production of a final product but
are not easily identifiable are categorized as which one of the
following?
Select correct option:
Component parts
Consumable supplies
Assembly components
Process materials
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Question # 1 of 15 ( Start time: 10:47:24 PM )

When a toy manufacturer advertises a product on Saturday-morning television and tells children to ask for the product at their
favorite toy shops, it is implementing which one of the following policies from its promotion mix?
Select correct option:
Differentiated

Penetration

Push

Pull

TRUE
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Question # 2 of 15 ( Start time: 10:48:54 PM )

Which of the following advertising is used heavily for creating a primary demand when introducing a new product in the
market?
Select correct option:
Persuasive advertising

TRUE
Informative advertising

Comparative advertising

Institutional advertising
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Question # 3 of 15 ( Start time: 10:50:23 PM )
Public that influence the company’s ability to obtain funds reflects which of the following publics?
Select correct option:
Financial publics

Total Marks: 1

Media publics

Government publics

TRUE not confirm
Citizen-action publics
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Question # 4 of 15 ( Start time: 10:50:54 PM )

Which one of the following options BEST represents the involvement of management and employees in the continuous
improvement of the production of goods and services?
Select correct option:
Total Quality Management

TRUE
Marketing Management

Customer Relationship Management

Knowledge Management
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Question # 5 of 15 ( Start time: 10:52:02 PM )

Price is used to encourage buyers to try a new product or to purchase existing brands during periods when sales slow down
(e.g., recessions). This illustrates the pricing objective of which one of the following options?
Select correct option:
Gain market share

Achieve financial performance

Create product positioning

TRUE not confirm
Stimulate demand
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Bottom of Form
Top of Form

/wEPDwUKMTY2NzQ
/wEWCgL2/YSWBwK

Time Left

17
sec(s)

Quiz Start Time: 10:47 PM
Question # 6 of 15 ( Start time: 10:53:35 PM )
Sampling requires the answer to three questions. Which of the following is an inappropriate one?
Select correct option:

Total Marks: 1

Who is to be sampled (what sampling unit)?

How many people should be surveyed (what sample size)?

Why should they be sampled (justification)?

TRUE
How should the people be chosen (what sampling method)?

Click here to Save Answer & Move to Next Question
Bottom of Form
Top of Form

/wEPDwUKMTY2NzQ
/wEWBgLo/rbFDgK

Time Left

52
sec(s)

Quiz Start Time: 10:47 PM
Total Marks: 1

Question # 7 of 15 ( Start time: 10:55:01 PM )
Is an inventory supply system that operates with very low inventories and requires fast, on-time delivery.
Select correct option:
JIT(Just In Time)

TRUE
Supply Chain Management

Click here to Save Answer & Move to Next Question
Bottom of Form
Top of Form

/wEPDwUKMTY2NzQ
/wEWCgL4rN0IArbnhJcHArzw

Time Left

41
sec(s)

Quiz Start Time: 10:47 PM
Total Marks: 1

Question # 8 of 15 ( Start time: 10:56:29 PM )

Product developers must design the actual product and find ways to _____ it in order to create the bundle of benefits that will
provide the most satisfying customer experience.
Select correct option:
Package

Brand

Augment

TRUE
Present

Click here to Save Answer & Move to Next Question
Bottom of Form
Top of Form

/wEPDwUKMTY2NzQ
/wEWCgLl7d+qCAK

Time Left

55
sec(s)

Quiz Start Time: 10:47 PM
Question # 9 of 15 ( Start time: 10:57:26 PM )

Total Marks: 1

A university hires a professor for giving lectures to MBA students. The university is primarily the marketer of which of the
following?
Select correct option:
A good

A service

TRUE
An idea

An image

Click here to Save Answer & Move to Next Question
Bottom of Form
Top of Form

/wEPDwUKMTY2NzQ
/wEWCgLOvNrwAwK

Time Left

61
sec(s)

Quiz Start Time: 10:47 PM
Total Marks: 1

Question # 10 of 15 ( Start time: 10:58:55 PM )

A reduction from the list price given to channel members based on the job they perform, reflects which one of the following
discounts?
Select correct option:
Seasonal discount

Quantity discount

Trade discount

TRUE
Cash discount

Click here to Save Answer & Move to Next Question

Bottom of Form
Top of Form

/wEPDwUKMTY2NzQ
/wEWCgKw7OvqDgK

Time Left

32
sec(s)

Quiz Start Time: 10:47 PM
Total Marks: 1

Question # 11 of 15 ( Start time: 10:59:59 PM )
What would happen if marketers failed to keep up with technological changes?
Select correct option:
They would miss new product opportunities

Their competitors would corner the market

Their products would lose their market value

They would find their products outdated

TRUE
Click here to Save Answer & Move to Next Question
Bottom of Form
Top of Form

/wEPDwUKMTY2NzQ
/wEWCgKzmeVjArbnhJcHArzw

Time Left

59
sec(s)

Quiz Start Time: 10:47 PM
Question # 13 of 15 ( Start time: 11:02:56 PM )
How many stages involved in the consumer adoption process?
Select correct option:

Total Marks: 1

Six

Seven

Three

Five

Click here to Save Answer & Move to Next Question
Top of Form

/wEPDwUKMTY2NzQ
/wEWBgKS99CeDAK

Time Left

22
sec(s)

Quiz Start Time: 10:47 PM
Total Marks: 1

Question # 14 of 15 ( Start time: 11:03:54 PM )
The opposite of length of channel is ___________.
Select correct option:
Width

Height

Click here to Save Answer & Move to Next Question
Top of Form

/wEPDwUKMTY2NzQ
/wEWCgKi8dbDBwK

Time Left

70
sec(s)

Quiz Start Time: 10:47 PM

Total Marks: 1

Question # 15 of 15 ( Start time: 11:05:10 PM )
What is the basic objective of organization?
Select correct option:
Making a Profit

TRUE
Marketing the product

Satisfying the customers

Maintaining relationship with the customers

Click here to Save Answer & Move to Next Question
Top of Form

/wEPDwUKMTY2NzQ
/wEWCgKi8dbDBwK
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Question No: 1 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Advertising agencies are an example of which of the following marketing
intermediaries?
? Insurance company
? Financial intermediary
? marketing services agency
? Physical distribution firm
Marketing service agencies (such as marketing research firms, advertising
agencies,
media firms, etc.) help the company target and promote its products. Page#43
Question No: 2 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Maslow has a list of human needs from the most pressing to the least pressing. They
include all of the following EXCEPT:
? Physiological needs
? Safety needs
? Need recognition
? Self-actualization
Question No: 3 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Mr. Salman works for an organization in which his purchases must be accountable to
the
public. His buying procedures are extremely complex. Based on this description, he
works for an organization in which market type?
? Reseller
? Producer
? Supplier
? Government
(Q#3)http://www.scribd.com/doc/27111875/Organisational-Markets-and-BuyingBehaviour-Section-A
Question No: 4 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Marketers need to position their brands clearly in target customers’ minds. The
strongest
brands go beyond attributes or benefit positioning. On which of the following basis the
products are positioned?
? Desirable benefit
? Good packaging
? Strong beliefs and values
? Customer image
62. Marketers need to position their brands clearly in target

customers’ minds. The strongest brands go beyond attribute or benefit
positioning. They are positioned on _____.
a. desirable benefit
b. good packaging
c. service inseparability
d. strong beliefs and values
(d; Easy; p. 292)
Question No: 5 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following statements BEST describes the concept of Price?
? The value that is exchanged for products in a marketing transaction
? Always money paid in a marketing transaction
? More important to buyers than sellers
? Usually the most inflexible marketing mix decision variable

para 1 (page 1)
Question No: 6 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Sellers that emphasize distinctive product features to encourage brand preferences
among
customers are practicing:
? Product competition
? Non-price competition
? Brand differentiation
? Product differentiation
(Q#17)http://icfaipapers.blogspot.com/2010/04/marketing-management-mb221october-2005.html
Non-price competition ensues when marketers focus on factors other than the
price,
such as product features, quality of the product/service being provided,
packaging,
promotions and so on

para 1 (page 4)
Question No: 7 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following advantages reflects the advantage of product bundle
pricing?
? It can promote the sales of products consumers might not otherwise buy
? It offers consumers more value for the money
? It combines the benefits of the other pricing strategies
? It provides a more complete product experience for consumers

Chapter 10 Q#55
Question No: 8 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
When there is intense price competition, many companies adopt ______rather than
cutting prices to match competitors.
? Pricing power
? Value-added strategies
? Fixed costs
? Price elasticity

Chapter 10 Q#58
Question No: 9 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
If Pepsi sets the price of its six packs to match exactly the price of Coca-Cola's, Pepsi is
using which of the following pricing method?
? Demand-oriented
? Cost-oriented
? Experience curve
? Competition-oriented
(Q#22)http://www.proprofs.com/quiz-school/quizshow.php?title=mgt301no4&quesnum=22&showNextQ=yes
Question No: 10 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
The success of each channel member depends on the performance of which of the
following?
? Key channel members
? The entire supply chain
? The manufacturer
? The wholesaler
The success of each channel member depends on the performance of the entire
supply chain. Page#145
86. The success of each channel member depends on the performance of _____.
a. key channel members
b. the entire supply chain
c. the channel captain
d. the manufacturer
(b; Moderate; p. 424)
Question No: 11 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
An organization is issuing a circular regarding the new credit term to all the employees.
In this statement, organization is representing what?
? Media
? Source
? Decoder
? Sender
Dear Student,
The correct answer of this statement is 'sender'.
Question No: 12 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
What does it reflect “The receiver's response to a message”?
? Feedback
? Media
? Noise
? Decoding
Feedback is the part of the receiver’s response communicated back to the sender
Question No: 13 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Marketing managers at General Motors are determining what proportion of the budget
would be spent on magazine, television and radio advertisements based on the cost
and
effectiveness of each. What is the name of the plan prepared by the marketers at GM?

? An advertising-allocation plan
? A media plan
? An arbitrary allocation plan
? An objective-task plan

para 1 page 11)
Question No: 14 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Mr. Rahil is shopping at a departmental store. He completes an entry form at the
checkout for a prize draw which gives him a chance to win a new car. He is participating
in which of the following?
? Consumer contest
? Sales contest
? Sales competition
? Consumer sweepstake
A sweepstakes calls for consumers to submit their names for a drawing. A game
presents consumers with something—bingo numbers, missing letters—every
time
they buy, which may or may not help them win a prize. Page#117
(Q#40)http://www.proprofs.com/quiz-school/quizshow.php?title=mgt301no4&quesnum=40&showNextQ=yes
Question No: 15 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Giving a free sample of a new product by attaching it to the pack of an existing product
refers to which one of the following promotion?
? On-pack promotion
? New-product promotion
? Extra-fill promotion
? Co-operative discounting
(Q#14)http://wps.pearsoned.co.uk/ema_uk_he_kotler_prinmark_4/27/7112/1820819.cw/
c
ontent/index.html
Question No: 16 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following communication and promotion tools involve direct connections
with customers aimed toward building customer-unique value and lasting relationships?
? Personal selling and direct marketing
? Public relation and publicity
? E-commerce and e-business
? Advertising and sales promotion
http://www.laukamm.de/fomweb/elearning/marketing/directmarketing/kotl_personal_sell
ing.htm
Chapter 16 Q#2)
Question No: 17 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Management at Happy Motors must decide what mix of compensation elements to offer
their sales force. Which of the following is NOT one of the four basic types of
compensation plans?
? Straight commission
? Straight salary
? Salary and commission

? Commission and bonuses
1. Management at Happy Motors must decide what mix of compensation elements
to offer their sales force. Which of the following is not one of the four basic types
of compensation plans?
a. Straight commission.
b. Straight salary.
c. Salary and commission.
d. Commission and bonuses.
e. None of the above.
(Answer: d; p. 410; Easy)
Question No: 18 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following are low-growth, low-share businesses and products (they
may generate enough cash to maintain them, but do not have much future)?
? Dogs
? Cash Cows
? Stars
? Question Marks
Dogs: They are low-growth, low-share businesses and products. They may
generate enough cash to maintain themselves
Question No: 19 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following is NOT part of the micro environment?
? Cultural forces
? financial intermediaries
? Customer markets
? Marketing channel firms
the micro-environmental components are: the company, suppliers,
marketing channel firms (intermediaries), customer markets, competitors,
and publics (pg no 225)
Question No: 20 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following is the component of an information system that involves
collecting information relevant to a specific marketing problem facing the company?
? Marketing research
? Marketing management
? Relationship marketing
? Marketing process
Marketing research involves collecting information relevant to a specific
marketing
problem facing the company.
http://www.zainbooks.com/books/marketing/principles-ofmarketing_13_marketinginformationsystem.html
Question No: 21 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following statements about the promotional mix is TRUE?
? The promotional mix only contains four promotional elements
? Of all the promotional elements only public relations is completely free
? Direct marketing is the only promotional element that provides immediate feedback

? The difficulty with effective sales promotions is the fact they can be easily
duplicated
(Q#7)http://highered.mcgrawhill.
com/sites/0072828803/student_view0/chapter18/multiple_choice_quiz_a.html
Question No: 22 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
What is the difference between advertising and publicity?
? Advertising is personalized promotion and publicity is mass promotion
? Advertising is presented through the media and publicity is not
? Advertising is paid communication and publicity is free of cost
? Advertising is always positive and publicity is always negative
The difference between these two channels of mass communication is that
advertising is paid for, while publicity is free
http://www.exampleessays.com/viewpaper/19730.html
Question No: 23 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following marketing activity stimulate consumer purchasing such as
coupons, contests, free sample and trade shows?
? Sales promotion
? Publicity
? Personal selling
? Public relation
(Q#8)http://people.ucsc.edu/~flannery/econ161/Ch14.htm
Sales promotions are special offers designed to entice people to purchase a
product.
These can include coupons, rebate offers, two-for-one deals, free samples, and
contests. Page#09
Question No: 24 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following is the cheaper source of selling?
? Personal selling
? Non personal selling
? Sales force
? Sales promotion
Question No: 25 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
What we call where Seller is approached through a medium i.e. advertising?
? Personal selling
? Non personal
? Personification
? Personalization
Question No: 26 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Proctor and Gamble periodically sends out coupons and free samples of products. This
illustrates P & G's use of which one of the following elements of the promotion mix?
? Advertising
? Personal selling
? Sales promotion
? Publicity
Q#18)http://www.johnwiley.com.au/highered/pride/content017/ch16/05_mc_16_pride.ht
ml

Question No: 27 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following is NOT one of the major logistics functions?
s? Order processing
? Cost reduction
? Warehousing
? Inventory management
Page#143 Major logistics functions of warehousing; inventory management,
transportation, Order processing, and logistics information management are
discussed and explored.
Question No: 28 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following is used by a renowned company with well recognized brands
for competing against low priced competitors?
? Value pricing
? Fighting brand
? Special sales promotions
? Higher quality products
Question No: 29 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following is among one of the four competitive positions?
? Market controller
? Market positional
? Market leader
? Market observer
Competitive Positions
Page#203 Firms competing in a given target market, at any point in time, differ in
their objectives and resources. These firms might take four different forms:
1). Market leader
2). Market challenger
3). Market follower
4). Market niche
Question No: 30 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following is the advantage of competitor-centered company?
? It only matches or extends what others does
? Alertness
? Strategy is built on what others do
? The company becomes too reactive
(Page#204 )A competitor-centered company is one that spends most of its time
tracking competitors’ moves and market shares and trying to find strategies to
counter them.
Advantages include:
A). A fighter orientation.
b). Alertness.
Question No: 31 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following is true?
? GATT succeeds WTO
? WTO succeeds NAFTA
? WTO succeeds GATT

? NAFTA succeeds GATT
WTO was established to succeed the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
(GATT).
http://www.bis.gov.uk/policies/trade-policy-unit/free-trade/wto
Question No: 32 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Offering Pepsi at a lower price during the month of Ramadan is related to which of the
following?
? Odd-Even Pricing
? Special-Event Pricing
? Segmented Pricing
? Skimming Pricing
http://www.docstoc.com/docs/10545612/Pricing-Strategy-of-Pepsi
Question No: 33 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Companies can reduce their need of inventory stocks by using which of the following?
? Inventory system
? Internet marketing
? Virtual business
? Logistic system
(Page 213) Companies can reduce their need of inventory stocks by using the
inventory systems.
Question No: 34 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Through which of the following internet source companies can easily provide their
information to customers?
? Websites
? Search engines
? Email
? Chat rooms
Using internet companies can provide their information to customers through
websites, search engines
http://www.zainbooks.com/books/marketing/principles-of-marketing_39_emarketing.
html
Question No: 35 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Practice of which of the following concept leads the economy by an invisible hand to
satisfy the many and changing needs of millions of consumers?
? The marketing concept
? The production concept
? The selling concept
? Societal marketing concept
According to the text, the practice of _____ leads the economy by an invisible
hand
to satisfy the many and changing needs of millions of consumers.
a. the product concept
b. the selling concept
c. the marketing concept
d. the production concept
Answer: (c) Difficulty: (2) Page: 549

(page 215) The marketing concept is a philosophy of customer satisfaction and
mutual gain. Its practice leads the economy by an invisible hand to satisfy the many
and changing needs of millions of consumers.
Question No: 36 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Sony company and the Ericsson company joined together to make a new mobile Sony
Ericsson. Thus the two companies joined together to follow a new marketing
opportunity.
This is known as:
? Conventional Distribution Channel
? Vertical Marketing System
? Horizontal marketing System
? None of the given option
A horizontal marketing system is a channel arrangement in which two or more
companies at one level join together to follow a new marketing opportunity
Question No: 37 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following option refers to “The art and science of choosing target
markets and building profitable relationships?”
? Customer Relationship Management
? Knowledge Management
? Total Quality Management
? Marketing Management
Marketing management is “the art and science of choosing target markets and
building profitable relationships with them.”
Question No: 38 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
During the summer WAPDA runs advertisements on TV to discourage people from
using
excessive electricity. This Phenomenon is known as:
? Marketing
? Advertising
? Awareness
? De marketing
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/demarketing.html
Question No: 39 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Mass production at low cost is an attribute of which of the following concepts?
? Production Concept
? Product Concept
? Selling Concept
? Marketing Concept
•The Production Concept
The production concept which was mentioned briefly in the introduction to this chapter is
perhaps one of the most well established approaches to business. It is based on the
idea
that mass production and low cost is the key to business success because consumers
are
interested primarily in wide availability and low price.
http://www.scritube.com/limba/engleza/marketings/Marketing-An-

Overview2159112019.php
Question No: 40 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
In Boston Consulting Group approach, which one of the following options provides a
measure of market attractiveness?
? Business portfolio
? Market share
? Market growth rate
? Relative market share
The vertical axis, market growth rate, provides a measure of market attractiveness
Question No: 41 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
ABC has been building theme parks for many years. ABC company is identifying and
developing new markets for its theme parks. ABC company is implementing which of
the
following strategies?
? Market penetration
? Market development
? Diversification
? Product development
Market Development—a strategy for company growth by identifying and developing new
markets for current company products
Question No: 42 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
A marketing department organization where different marketing activities are headed by
a functional specialist (such as a sales manager, advertising manager, etc.) is called:
? Functional Organization
? Geographic Organization
? Product Management Organization
? Customer Management Organization
P#39... The functional organization where different marketing activities are
headed
by a functional specialist (such as a sales manager, advertising manager, etc.).
Question No: 43 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
An American fast food started its business in Pakistan but failed to make a profit. After
performing a marketing research the managers found out that there food was not spicy
enough. The managers failed to consider which of the following factor?
? Cultural differences
? Lifestyle differences
? Beliefs and attitudes
?Social class
Question No: 44 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Goods which are bought routinely and regularly without giving much thought are called:
? Convenience goods
? Shopping goods
? Specialty goods
? All of the given options
Staples (1 of 3 convenience products)
Definition

products that are bought often routinely, and without much thought
http://www.flashcardmachine.com/marketing-definitions9.html
Question No: 45 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Dell Computers formed an alliance with Intel Processors creating marketing synergy.
Thus two companies form an alliance to work together, creating a new marketing
opportunity. This is an example of:
? National Brand
? Private Brand
? License brand
? Co-branding
Co-branding, also called brand partnership[1], is when two companies form an
alliance to work together, creating marketing synergy. As described in CoBranding:
The Science of Allianc
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Co-branding
Question No: 46 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
The alternatives to increasing the price could be:
? Increasing product size
? changing the product packaging
? None of the above
? reducing product size
Question No: 47 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
There are _____ types of Sales Force Personnel.
?2
?3
?4
?5
page 439
http://books.google.com/books?id=DYd5Tuuom4MC&pg=PA439&dq=There+are+f
our+types+of+Sales+Force+Personnel&hl=en&ei=H2UBTrTJcfIrQf306iGAw&
sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=result&resnum=7&ved=0CE0Q6AEw
Bg#v=onepage&q&f=false
http://www.canadabusiness.ab.ca/index.php/operations/152-understandinganddevelopingyour-sales-force
Question No: 48 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following is a market competition strategy?
? Market Leader Strategy
? Market Challenger Strategy
? Market Follower Strategy
? All of the given options

Paper 2
FINALTERM EXAMINATION
Spring 2010
MGT301- Principles of Marketing (Session - 3)
Question No: 1 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one

Which one of the following option is NOT a benefit for buyer with E-commerce?
? Convenience
? Easy and private
? Reliability
? Greater product access
Page 213 : Buyer Benefits of E-Commerce
• Convenience • Easy and private • Greater product access/selection • Access to
comparative information • Interactive and immediate
Question No: 3 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following options enables consumers and companies to access and
share huge amounts of information with just a few mouse clicks?
? Digital age
? Internet
? Extranet
? WWW
The Internet enables consumers and companies to access and share huge
amounts of
information with just a few mouse clicks
Question No: 4 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following is NOT a part of the macro-environment?
? Demographic forces
? Natural forces
? Competitors' forces
? Political forces
There are six major forces (outlined below) in the company’s macro environment.
a. Demographic.
b. Economic.
c. Natural.
d. Technological.
e. Political.
f. Cultural.
Question No: 5 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Your firm has just developed its first successful MIS. It interacts with information users
to assess information needs, develop needed information, _____ the marketing
information and help managers use it in their decision making.
? Distribute
? Collect
? Retrieve
? Store
Question No: 6 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Most organizational purchase decisions are made by which of the following categories?
? The sales force
? A team of purchasing agents
? A firm's buying centre
? Inventory control personnel
Question No: 7 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one

The purpose of idea generation is to create a _____ of ideas. The purpose of
succeeding
stages is to _____ that number.
? Small number; reduce
? Small number; increase
? Large number; increase
? Large number; reduce
Question No: 8 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following is NOT a major factor for making firms price decisions?
? Environmental factors
? Marketing objectives
? Past sales
? Marketing mix strategy
Question No: 9 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Quantity discounts are a legal form of price discrimination. A quantity discount is a price
reduction to buyers who purchase _____.
? Frequently
? Inferior merchandise
? Superior merchandise
? Large volumes
Page 125: A quantity discount is a price reduction to buyers who buy large
volumes.
Question No: 10 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Discounts and allowances are price adjustments to the basic price to reward customers
for
which of the following activities?
? Early payment of bills
? Off-season buying
? Accepting early delivery
? Volume purchases

Discount and Allowance Pricing
Most companies adjust their basic price to reward customers for certain responses,
such
as early payment of bills, volume purchases, and off-season buying. These price
adjustments—called discounts and allowances
http://www.zainbooks.com/books/marketing/principles-ofmarketing_25_priceadjustmentstrategies.
html
Question No: 11 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following takes possession of truckloads of tomatoes, arranges for
storage, and transports them to auctions to be sold?
? Selling agent
? Commission broker
? Commission merchant
? Selling broker
Page 155 :Commission merchants: Take physical possession of products and

negotiate sales. Normally, they are not employed on a long-term basis. Used most
often in agricultural marketing by farmers who do not want to sell their own
output
and do not belong to producers' cooperatives. The commission merchant takes a
truckload of commodities to a central market, sells

para 1 page #11)
Question No: 12 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
A manufacturer-owned operation that provides services usually associated with agents,
refers to which one of the following?
? Wholesaler
? Sales office
? Sales branch
? Public warehouse
Page 155 : Sales branches and offices: Set up by manufacturers to improve
inventory control, selling, and promotion. Sales branches carry inventory and are
found in industries such as lumber and automotive equipment and parts. Sales
offices do not carry inventory and are most prominent in dry-goods and notions
industries.

para 1 page #11)
Question No: 13 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following advertising decisions can be classified by primary purpose,
whether the aim is to inform, persuade or remind?
? Advertising objectives
? Advertising budgets
? Advertising strategies
? Advertising campaigns
#170 خ
a. Setting Advertising Objectives
1). Informative advertising
2). Persuasive advertising
3). Comparison advertising
4). Reminder advertising
Question No: 14 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
When a firm sets out to analyze, plan, implement, and control sales force activities
through sales force management. What does it set and design?
? Sales territories
? Sales force strategies
? Team selling efforts
? Promotional objectives
When a firm sets out to analyze, plan, implement, and control sales force
activities through sales force management, it is undertaking ________.
a. sales territories
b. sales force management
c. team selling efforts
d. co-op selling and advertising
e. promotional objectives

(b; p. 387; Easy)
ftp://ftp.bus.uvu.edu/MNelson/chapter%2013%20sample%20questions.pdf
Question No: 15 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
In contrast to vending machines which dispense only products, there are other systems
that dispense information and take orders without direct human aid. This system refers
to
which one of the following options?
? Kiosks
? TV monitors
? The internet
? Cell phones
PAGE 192 Some companies place information and ordering machines (called
kiosks) in stores, airports, and other locations (in contrast to machines which
dispense products--vending machines).

Chapter 16
Question No: 17 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Lobbying, Investor relations and Development are the major functions of which one of
the following?
? Sales promotion
? Personal selling
? Direct marketing
? Public relations
PAGE 196: Public Relations
Public relations involves Major functions
1). Press relations or press gentry.
2). Product publicity.
3). Public affairs.
4). Lobbying.
5). Investor relations.
6). Development
Question No: 18 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
E-marketing refers to which one of the following?
? Email marketing
? Electronic marketing
? Electric marketing
? Elastic marketing
Question No: 19 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following option is NOT related with traditional buyer’s rights?
? Right not to buy a product that is offered for sale
? Right to expect the product to be safe
? Right to expect the product to perform as claimed
? Right to ask money back even not offered by the seller
PAGE 218: Traditional buyers’ rights include:
1). Right not to buy a product that is offered for sale.
2). Right to expect the product to be safe.
3). Right to expect the product to perform as claimed.

Question No: 20 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
If a company's customers are concentrated in a small geographic area and the
company
sells technical products, which promotion method will it most likely use?
? Advertising
? Publicity
? Personal selling
? Sales promotion
http://www.proprofs.com/quiz-school/quizshow.php?title=mgt301no3&quesnum=2&showNextQ=no
Question No: 21 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Finance, research and development, purchasing and manufacturing all are the activities
of
which element of the micro environment?
? Suppliers
? Retailers
? Companies
? Publics
P#42... The Company
Areas such as finance, R & D, purchasing, manufacturing, and accounting all
produce better results when aligned by common objectives and goals.
Question No: 22 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Competitor’s price increase is more likely to be followed due to:
? Increased advertising
? Price wars
? Falling sales
? General rising costs
http://www.proprofs.com/quiz-school/quizshow.php?title=mgt301no3&quesnum=37&showNextQ=no
Question No: 23 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following can be defined as, “The concept of designing marketing
communication programs that organize all promotional activities to provide a reliable
message across all audiences”
? The promotional mix
? Integrated marketing communication
? Relationship marketing
? The marketing mix
 The concept of designing marketing communications programs
 that coordinate all promotional activities–
o advertising,
o personal selling,
o sales promotion,
o public relations
o direct marketing–
 to provide a consistent message across all audiences
http://www-rohan.sdsu.edu/~renglish/370/notes/chapt18/index.htm

Question No: 24 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Like many consumer products manufacturers, Haier Electronics gives its resellers
discounts to encourage them to carry and promote its products. When doing so, Haier
Electronics uses which of the following strategy?
? Intensity
? Push
? Flexible
? Pull
(Q#11)http://highered.mcgrawhill.
com/sites/0072828803/student_view0/chapter18/multiple_choice_quiz_b.html
Question No: 26 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
All of the following positive effects can be achieved by adopting a proper market
education strategy in advertising, EXCEPT:
? It helps to minimize sales resistance
? It helps to reduce the cost of advertising
? It makes advertising more effective
? It restricts sales force to achieve adequate distribution
EFFECTS OF ADOPTING MARKET EDUCATION STRATEGY:
There may be a question in the mind of a person as to why a market education
strategy shouldbe adopted at all. By adopting a proper market education strategy
following positive effects canbe achieved:
1. It helps to minimize sales resistance.
2. Easier for the sales force to achieve ‘adequate distribution’ prior to advertising.
3. It helps to reduce the cost of advertising.
4. It makes advertising more effective
Question No: 28 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
In which of the given strategies the producer promotes the product to wholesalers, the
wholesalers promote to retailers and the retailers promote to consumers?
? Pull strategy
? Push strategy
? Operational strategy
? Production strategy
page 141) A promotion strategy that calls for using the sales force and trade
promotion to push the product through the channel is called push strategy. The
producer promotes the product to wholesalers, the wholesalers promote to
retailers
and the retailers promote to consumers.
http://tutor2u.net/business/marketing/promotion_pushpull.asp
Question No: 29 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following is\ are the tasks for which logistics manager is responsible?
? To coordinate activities of suppliers
? To coordinate purchasing agents and marketers
? To coordinate channel members and customers
? All of the given options
Page 142: the logistics manager's task is to coordinate activities of suppliers,
purchasing agents, marketers, channel members, and customers.

Question No: 31 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following is part of the four competitive positions?
? Market positional
? Market observer
? Market controller
? Market follower
Page 200 : Four primary competitive positions are reviewed in the Lesson.
market leader
market challenger.
market follower
market niche
Question No: 32 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following is not the disadvantage of competitor-centered company?
? The company becomes too reactive
? A fighter orientation
? Strategy is built on what others do
? Lessens innovation
Page 204 : 2). Disadvantages include:
A). the company becomes too reactive.
b). Strategy is built on what others do. Bases goals on what others do.
c). Lessens innovation. It only matches or extends what others does.
Question No: 33 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following has a greater amount of risk, control and profit potential?
? Importing
? Joint Venturing
? Direct Investment
? Exporting
Question No: 34 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following discounts encourage customers to pay invoices earlier?
? Quantity discount
? Seasonal discount
? Cash discount
? Trade discount
Cash discounts encourage customers to pay invoices earlier
Question No: 35 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following allowances are payments to wholesalers or retailers to stock
unproven new products?
? Stocking allowance
? Trade-in allowance
? Push money allowance
? Promotion allowance
Stocking allowances (also known as slotting fees) are payments to wholesalers
or
retailers to stock unproven new products (I.e., “rent” for shelf space)
Question No: 36 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
If your competitor has cut the price of its product and it is affecting the sale of your

product and profit margin of your company, then you might decide to take some action.
Which of the following action will your company take in this situation?
? Close your business
? Raise perceived quality
? With draw your product
? Hold the same price
(Page 26)http://www.scribd.com/doc/23455411/Price-All
Once the company has determined that the competitor has cut its price and that
this
price reduction is likely to harm company sales and profits, it might simply
decide
to hold its current price and profit margin.
Question No: 37 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following is the disadvantage of personal selling?
? It can be adapted for individual customers
? It is costly to develop and operate a sales force
? It can be focused on prospective customers
? It results in the actual sale
the major disadvantages of the personal selling are:
• Expensive per contact
• Many sales calls may be needed to generate a single sale
• Labor intensive
• It is costly to develop and operate a sales force.
• It may be difficult to attract high-caliber people
Question No: 38 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following is NOT a method of compensation plan?
? Straight salary
? Straight commission
? Salary plus bonus
? Grants by government
Basic methods include:
1) Straight salary
2) Straight commission
3) Salary plus bonus
4) Salary plus commission.
Question No: 40 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
What does this statement show “Trade of value between two parties”?
? Competition
? Transaction
? Agreement
? Need
Page 222 transaction (a trade of values between two parties) is marketing’s unit
of
measurement.
Question No: 41 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Environmental groups are included in which of the following publics?

? Citizen-action publics
? Media publics
? Government publics
? Local publics
(page63)
http://books.google.com/books?id=Lx5dxjc_Kq0C&pg=PR28&dq=principle+of+marketing+kotler+
1
3th&hl=en&ei=JjqCTZSvDs_IrQfhqc3dCA&sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=result&resnum=8&ved=0C
FUQ6AEwBw#v=onepage&q=Environmental%20groups%20&f=false

Question No: 42 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Of the following, the most complex type of business buying situation is the:
? Modified rebuy
? System selling
? Straight rebuy
? New task
• New-task buy (the most difficult and complex buying situation), which is the
first-time purchase of a major product.
Question No: 43 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
The bases of segmentation for business markets include __________.
? Demographic
? Situational factors
? Personal characteristics
? All of the given options
Page 86: Additional variables unique to this market would be business customer
demographics (industry, company size), operating characteristics, purchasing
approaches, situational factors, and personal characteristics.
Question No: 44 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Shekel just moved into a new city. He is a very successful man and would like to
purchase a luxurious car and designer clothes. These products are examples of:
? Convenience Products
? Shopping Products
? Specialty Products
? Unsought Products
Question No: 45 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
With what groups do firms conduct concept testing of new products?
? Suppliers
? Employees
? Target customers
? Focus groups
P#103,, Concept testing calls for testing new-product concepts with groups of target
consumers
Question No: 46 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following is a type of Geographic pricing?
? FOB-Origin Pricing
? Cost based Pricing
? Value based Pricing
? None of the given option

Zone pricing falls between FOB-origin pricing and uniform-delivered pricing
Page#128
http://www.marketingpower.com/_layouts/Dictionary.aspx?dLetter=F
Question No: 47 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
____________ is a measure of how many times the average person in the target
market is
exposed to the message.
? Frequency
? Reach
? Impact
? Rate
Page 173: Frequency is a measure of how many times the average person in the
target market is exposed to the message.
Question No: 48 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Rapid penetration of narrow market segments by selective targeting of country markets
and small share of overall market is known as:
? Global Niche Strategy
? Global Challenger Strategy
? Global Leader Strategy
? Global Follower Strategy
Global Niche Strategy
Rapid penetration of narrow market segments by selective targeting of country
markets and small share of overall market
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Question No: 1 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one the following option is related with this statement “Rapid imitation of leader
or challenger with moderate country market coverage and emphasis on price sensitive
markets. The result is overall moderate share with high shares in selected country
markets.”
? Global leader strategy
? Global challenger strategy
? Global follower strategy
? Global niche strategy
http://mba.zainbooks.com/terms/marketing/global-marketing_global-followerstrategy.
shtml
Question No: 2 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
If a local company wants to adopt the marketing concept. To be consistent with this
move, it should adopt which of the following philosophies?
? Focusing on today is important for us
? Making money is our business
? The customer is always right
? Keeping prices low is our objective

Question No: 3 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following factor influences the consumer buying decision process?
? Person-specific
? Social
? Demographic
? Situational
A consumer, making a purchase decision will be affected by the following three
factors:
1. Personal
2. Psychological
3. Social
(Q#8)http://www.scribd.com/doc/27111825/Consumer-Buying-BehaviourSection-A
Question No: 4 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
ABC Company divides the pet market according to the owners’ race, occupation,
income
and family life cycle. Which of the following types of segmentation is being used by the
Company?
? Occasion
? Age and life cycle
? Demographic
? Psychographic
(Q#3)http://wps.pearsoned.co.uk/ema_uk_he_harker_mktgintro_1/127/32608/8347780.cw/c
ontent/index.html

Question No: 5 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
If BATA Company Ltd. has slow sales growth, profits are nonexistence and there are
heavy expenses incurred. Which of the following stage is being faced by the BATA?
? Introduction
? Growth
? Maturity
? Decline

Chapter5
. Introduction: A period of slow sales growth as the product is introduced in the
market. Profits are nonexistent because of the heavy expenses incurred with
product
introduction.
Question No: 6 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
A penetration-pricing policy is particularly appropriate when demand is:
? Increasing
? Highly elastic
? Highly inelastic
? Decreasing

para 1(page 13)
Question No: 8 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which might be the effect of a successful price increase on profits?
? Profit can decrease
? No change observed in profits

? Infinite change in profits
? Profit can increase
Initiating Price Increases
A successful price increase can greatly increase profits For example, if the company's profit
margin is 3 percent of sales, a 1 percent price increase will increase profits by 33 percent if
sales volume is unaffected.
Q#8 http://www.slideshare.net/ljblair/create-a-profit-plan-for-a-successful-2011
siled#7
Question No: 9 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
The channel that includes both a manufacturers' agent and an industrial distributor may
be appropriate under which of the following circumstances?
? When the firm wants specialized personnel to follow up the work of the sales
force
? When the marketer wishes to enter a new geographic market but does not wish
to
expand the existing sales force
? When only one or two channels of distribution are available for products
? When the sales force is large and the marketer is thinking of cutting it down

para 1 (page 9)
Question No: 10 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
If a retailer needed help with store design and training sales personnel, it would most
likely use the services of which of the following wholesalers?
? Full-service wholesaler
? Full-price wholesaler
? Rack jobber
? Cash-and-carry wholesaler

para 1 page5
Question No: 12 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
The process of putting one's thoughts (meaning) into signs (symbols) reflects which one
of the following concepts?
? Decoding
? Noise
? Interference
? Encoding
(Q#5)http://www.johnwiley.com.au/highered/pride/content017/ch16/05_mc_16_pri
d
e.html
Question No: 13 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following advertising is used heavily for creating a primary demand when
introducing a new product in the market?
? Persuasive advertising
? Informative advertising
? Comparative advertising
? Institutional advertising

Q#13http://wps.pearsoned.co.uk/ema_uk_he_harker_mktgintro_1/127/32609/8348002.
c
w/content/index.html
Informative advertising, which is used to inform consumers about a new product
or
feature or to build primary demand.
Question No: 14 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Mr. Nabeel works for a cosmetics manufacturer and is responsible for ensuring that
resellers have adequate quantities of products when and where they need them. Mr.
Nabeel is also devoting much of his time towards helping retailers promotes these
products. Mr. Nabeel is performing the role of which one of the following salesperson?
? A technical salesperson
? An advisory salesperson
? A promotional salesperson
? A trade salesperson

para 1 (page 11)
Question No: 15 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Personal selling can be defined as which of the following communication?
? People communication
? Direct communication
? Interpersonal communication
? Local communication
(Q#3)http://wps.pearsoned.co.uk/ema_uk_he_kotler_prinmark_4/27/7112/1820810.cw/c
o
ntent/index.html
Question No: 17 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
The retailer is usually in an excellent position to:
? Make the most profits in the channel
? Become the channel leader
? Gain feedback from consumers
? Co-ordinate the production strategy
Question No: 19 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
All of the following are the questions that arise when a competitor changes the price
EXCEPT:
? What are the competitor s products?
? Why did the competitor change the price?
? Is the price change temporary or permanent?
? Are other companies going to respond?
(page 130 Why did the competitor change the price? Was it to take more market
share, to use excess capacity, to meet changing cost conditions, or to lead an
industry wide price change? Is the price change temporary or permanent? What
will happen to the company's market share and profits, if it does not respond?
Are
other companies going to respond? What are the competitor's and other firms'
responses to each possible reaction likely to be?
Question No: 20 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one

When a company cannot supply all its customers’ needs; what would be an effect on
price?
? Price will increase
? Price will remain same
? Price will decrease
? Price will decrease up to a certain limit
When a company cannot supply all its customers' needs, it can raise its prices,
ration products to customers, or both.
http://mba.zainbooks.com/terms/marketing/price-changes_initiating-priceincreases.shtml
Question No: 21 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Through sales management supervision, what does the company do for sales force to
do a
better job?
? Coaches
? Motivates
? Influences
? Forces
Through supervision, the company directs and motivates the sales force to do a
better job. Page#189
Question No: 22 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following steps is NOT a part of marketing process?
? Analyzing marketing opportunities
? Selecting target market
? Designing the business portfolio
? Develop marketing mix
The marketing process consists of four steps: analyzing market opportunities;
developing marketing strategies; planning marketing programs, which entails
choosing the marketing mix (the four Ps of product, price, place, and promotion);
and organizing, implementing, and controlling the marketing effort. Marketing is the
organizational function charged with defining customer targets and the best way to
satisfy needs and wants competitively and profitably.pg no 6
Question No: 23 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
The type of salesperson that usually requires training in physical science or engineering
refers to which one of the following:
? Trade salesperson
? Missionary salesperson
? Technical salesperson
? Sales assistant

para 1 (page 12)
Question No: 24 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following is NOT a public relations tool?
? Image management
? Annual reports
? Publicity
? Personal selling

(Q#10)http://highered.mcgrawhill.
com/sites/0072828803/student_view0/chapter18/multiple_choice_quiz_a.html
Question No: 25 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Product cost price value customer
This is related to which of the following pricing?
? Value based pricing
? Cost based pricing
? Competition-based Pricing
? Going-rate pricing
Question No: 26 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
To increase the market share a company organizes Point of Purchase (POP) Displays.
It
is an example of:
? Trade promotion
? Consumer promotion
? Sales promotion
? Brand promotion
Sales promotion includes point-of-purchase displays, premiums, discounts,
coupons,
Question No: 27 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following is used during the post purchase stage of the consumer's
purchase decision to reduce post purchase anxiety?
? Sales promotion and advertising
? Personal selling and advertising
? Publicity and advertising
? Public relation and sales promotion
(Q#17)http://highered.mcgrawhill.
com/sites/0070898332/student_view0/chapter18/multiple_choice_quiz.html
Question No: 28 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
HSY gives only a limited number of dealers the right to distribute its products in their
territories. Which of the following distribution it is using?
? Exclusive distribution
? Intensive distribution
? Selective distribution
? None of the given options
In exclusive distribution, the producer gives only a limited number of dealers the
exclusive right to distribute its product in their territories.
http://lindaweeks.com/mktgweek6.htm
Question No: 29 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Moving products and materials from suppliers to the factory is related to which of the
following?
? Inbound distribution
? Inventory distribution
? Outbound distribution
? All of the given options
Inbound distribution—moving products and materials from suppliers to the

factory.
http://www.slideboom.com/presentations/324735/Principles-of-Marketing%3A-Chapter12-%28Marketing-Channels%3A-Delivering-Customer-Value%29
Question No: 30 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following is NOT one of the levels of service offered by retailers?
? Self-service
?Operating service
? Full service
? Limited service
three levels of service—self-service, limited service, and full service.
Question No: 32 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
“The controversial trade practice of selling a product in a foreign market at a price lower
than its domestic market” is related to which of the following?
? Import quota
? Tariff
? Exchange rate
? Dumping
Dumping: The controversial trade practice of selling a product in a foreign market
at a lower price than it commands in the producer’s domestic market
(page 668)
http://books.google.com/books?id=lf7VKtZcJlgC&pg=PA688&lpg=PA688&dq=The
+controversial+trade+practice+of+selling+a+product+in+a+foreign+market+at+a+
price+lower+than+its+domestic+market&source=bl&ots=eOxs7zJLeA&sig=CsT7_
RqTvRpfxxemuzS0ELX1dWs&hl=en&ei=OgATrvPC4bprQewiY2IDQ&sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=result&resnum=5&ved=0
CCwQ6AEwBA#v=onepage&q=The%20controversial%20trade%20practice%20of
%20selling%20a%20product%20in%20a%20foreign%20market%20at%20a%20p
rice%20lower%20than%20its%20domestic%20market&f=false
Question No: 35 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Internet was used for the first time in which of the following year?
? 1982
? 1984
? 1988
? 1987
1982: The word “Internet” is used for the first time
http://www.infoplease.com/ipa/A0193167.html
Question No: 36 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following claim that certain marketing practices hurt individual consumers,
society as a whole, and other business firms?
? Social critics
? Marketing ethics
? Environmentalism
? Public policy
Social critics claim that certain marketing practices hurt individual consumers,
society as a whole, and other business firms.
http://www.zainbooks.com/books/marketing/principles-ofmarketing_

40_marketing-and-society.html
Question No: 37 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Greedy intermediaries who mark up prices beyond the value of their services, comes
under which of the following factors of harming consumers through high prices?
? High cost of distribution
? High advertising and promotion cost
? Excessive markup
? High pressure selling

High costs of distribution. Greedy intermediaries mark up prices
beyond the value of their services.
http://www.zainbooks.com/books/marketing/principles-of-marketing_40_marketingandsociety.
html
Question No: 38 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
If your competitor has cut the price of its product and it is affecting the sale of your
product and profit margin of your company, then you might decide to take some action.
Which of the following action will your company take in this situation?
? Hold the same price
? Close your business
? Launch low-price “Fighting Brand”
? With draw your product
Page 26http://www.scribd.com/doc/23455411/Price-All
Question No: 39 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Companies are refraining to use poisonous gases in the manufacturing of their products
to
prevent damage to the environment. The companies are trying to follow:
? Production Concept
? Product Concept
? Marketing Concept
? Societal Marketing Concept
(page 51)
http://books.google.com/books?id=PnERvpCI5QYC&pg=PA51&dq=societal+marketing
+concept&hl=en&ei=wkGBTZyhMsPhrAfUlNGyBw&sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=result
&resnum=2&sqi=2&ved=0CC0Q6AEwAQ#v=onepage&q=societal%20marketing%20c
oncept&f=false
Question No: 40 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following is NOT one of the alternative concepts under which organizations
design and carry out their marketing strategies?
? Distribution Concept
? Production Concept
? Marketing Concept
? Selling Concept
(Page 224)
Question No: 41 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
A(n) ________ is a segment of the population selected to represent the population as a
whole.

? Survey
? Sample
? Experiment
? Market
http://quizlet.com/dictionary/sample/
Question No: 42 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Identify the contact methods used to collect data.
? Mail, personal interviews and telephone
? Focus groups and online questioners
? Mail, catalogues and personal interviews
? Telephone and video conferencing
Contact methods are used to obtain the information Contact methods can be listed as:
1. Mail questionnaires--used to collect large amounts of information at a low cost.
2. Telephone interviewing--good method for collecting information quickly.
3. Personal interviewing (which can be either individual or group interviewing).
Question No: 43 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Reference group, family and status all play a major role in shaping the buying
behavior of individuals. All these factors are grouped into which of the following?
? Cultural
? Social
? Personal
? Business
Social Factors
A consumer's behavior also is influenced by social factors, such as the consumer's
small groups, family, and social roles and status
Question No: 44 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
There has been a decline in sales of ABC company. The decline in sales was caused
due
of financial crisis and the loss of purchasing power of the consumers. The factor which
is
affecting consumer purchase in this case is:
? Economic
? Social
? Occupational
? Lifestyle
Question No: 45 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Identify the term used when buyers buy without modifications.
? New task
? Same order
? Straight rebuy
? Reorder
P#76,,,In a straight rebuy the buyer reorders something without any modifications
Question No: 46 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
The positive differential effect that knowing the brand name has on customer response
to
the product or service is known as ________

? Brand Equity
? Brand Positioning
? Brand Loyalty
? None of the given
http://www.google.com/search?tbm=bks&tbo=1&q=positive+differential+effect+that+knowing+the
+brand+name+has+on+customer+response+to+the+product+or+service+&btnG=Search+Books

Question No: 47 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
How long does the product maturity stage last?
? Longer than previous stages
? 2 months
? 1 month
? 3 months
Question No: 48 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Sales Force Personnel must be ___________.
? Calculating
? Enthusiastic
? Angry Youngman
? None of the above
http://www.google.com/search?tbm=bks&tbo=p&hl=en&q=Sales%20Force%20Personn
el%20must%20be%20Enthusiastic
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Question No: 3 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which form of data can usually be obtained more quickly and at a lower cost?
? Primary
? Census
? Secondary
? Tertiary
It can usually be obtained more quickly and at a lower cost than primary data.
Question No: 4 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
If ABC Ltd knows that its market share in Pakistan has dropped 13 percent in the first
quarter of the year but does not know what might have contributed to this decline, it is in
which stage of the marketing research process?
? Hypothesis development
? Symptom identification
? Problem identification
? Data interpretation
(Q#4) http://www.scribd.com/doc/27111863/Marketing-Research-andInformation-Systems-Section-A
Question No: 6 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
A transaction in which the organization is making an initial purchase of an item to be
used to perform a new job refers to which of the following purchases?
? Straight rebuy purchase
? Delayed purchase

? New-task purchase
? Modified rebuy purchase
(Q#11) http://www.scribd.com/doc/27111875/Organisational-Markets-and-BuyingBehaviour-Section-A
Question No: 7 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Customer service is another element of product strategy. The first step is to survey
customers periodically to assess the value of current services and to obtain ideas for
new
ones. From this careful monitoring, marketer has learned that buyers are very upset by
repairs that are not done correctly the first time. What is the name of these types of
services?
? Brand equity services
? Product support services
? Social marketing services
? Unsought product services
Chapter 9
1. Customer service is another element of product strategy. The first step is to
survey customers periodically to asses the value of current services and to
obtain ideas for new ones. From this careful monitoring, Cadillac has learned
that buyers are very upset by repairs that are not done correctly the first time.
What is the name of these types of services?
a. brand equity services
b. product support services
c. social marketing services
d. unsought product services
(b; Challenging; p. 288)
Question No: 8 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
A review of the sales, costs and profit projections for a new product to find out whether
they satisfy the company’s objectives refers to which one of the following concepts?
? Business feasibility
? Feasibility study
? Business analysis
? Product acceptance
Business analysis involves a review of the sales, costs, and profit projections to
find out whether they satisfy the company’s objectives
Question No: 9 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
If ABC Company develops a new air conditioning compressor that lasts twice as long as
existing compressors but only uses half the electricity, it will probably establish its
pricing based on:
? Cash flow
? Product quality
? Return on investment.
? Market share
Question No: 10 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following is the requirement for setting pricing objectives?
? The objectives should be short-term oriented

? There should be only one pricing objective
? The cost structure should be identified
? The objectives should be explicitly stated
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1. Which of the following is a requirement for setting pricing objectives?
a. The objectives should be short-term oriented.
b. There should be only one pricing objective.
c. An evaluation of competitors’ prices should be made.
d. The cost structure should be identified.
e. The objectives should be explicitly stated.

Question No: 11 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Companies set prices by selecting a general pricing approach that includes one or more
of
three sets of factors. One of these is the buyer-based approach, which means:
? Value-based pricing
? Sealed-bid pricing
? Cost-plus pricing
? Low-price image
Companies set prices by selecting a general pricing approach that includes one
or
more of three sets of factors. We examine these approaches: the cost-based
approach
(cost-plus pricing, break-even analysis, and target profit pricing); the buyerbased
approach (value-based pricing); and the competition-based approach (going-rate
and
sealed-bid pricing).
http://www.zainbooks.com/books/marketing/principles-ofmarketing_24_settingpricingpolicy.html
Question No: 12 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
When management at Yamaha Motorcycles makes decisions on saddlebags, handle
bars,
and seats for its bikes, they become engaged in which one of the following pricing?
? Product line pricing
? Optional-product pricing
? Captive-product pricing
? Value-based pricing
(Q#22)http://wps.pearsoned.co.uk/ema_uk_he_harker_mktgintro_1/127/32608/8347893
.
cw/content/index.html
Question No: 13 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
The Shirt Company utilizes a push strategy to sell the shirt line. Its basic promotional

tool is discount. These discounts offered to middlemen are referred to as which one of
the
following discounts?
? Trade
? Cumulative
? Non cumulative
? Cash
Q#20http://www.johnwiley.com.au/highered/pride/content017/ch19/05_mc_19_pri
d
e.html
Question No: 14 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Most, but not all, marketing channels have marketing intermediaries. A marketing
intermediary sometimes called a middleman, who perform which of the following
function?
? Always sells products to wholesalers
? Links producers to the ultimate users of the products
? Always sells products to retailers
? Does not take title to products
Marketing Intermediaries link producers to other intermediaries or to the ultimate
users of the product. Operate between the producer and the final buyer.
Ans: b
Page: 405
Type: KN
LO: LO1
DF: .93
DC: .26
2. Most marketing channels have marketing intermediaries. A
marketing intermediary’s role is to
a. link wholesalers to other wholesalers.
b. link producers to other middlemen or to consumers.
c. always sell products to wholesalers.
d. not take title to products.
e. always sell products to retailers.

Question No: 16 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
“Sharing of meaning” reflects which one of the following concepts?
? Noise
? Interference
? Communication
? Information
Ans: e
Page: 494
Type: KN
LO: LO2
DF: .68
DC: .22
3. A sharing of meaning defines
a. promotion.
b. information.
c. noise.
d. interference.
e. communication.

Question No: 18 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following authorities might use several tools like news, speeches and
special events for the marketing purpose?
? Advertising agencies
? Advertising specialists
? Public relation professionals
? Computer programmers
(Q#29)http://wps.pearsoned.co.uk/ema_uk_he_harker_mktgintro_1/127/32609/834
8
002.cw/content/index.html
Question No: 19 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following faces three challenges: expanding the total market,
protecting
market share and expanding market share?
? Market leader
? Market challenger
? Market follower
? Market niche
The first is that of the market leader which faces three challenges: expanding the
total market, protecting market share, and expanding market share.
Question No: 20 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
If the competitor’s price cut harm the company’s sales and profit then what should your
company do:
? Hold the current price
? Increase the price
? Decrease the price
? Either increase or decrease the price
http://www.proprofs.com/quiz-school/quizshow.php?title=mgt301no4&quesnum=5&showNextQ=no
Once the company has determined that the competitor has cut its price and that
this
price reduction is likely to harm company sales and profits, it might simply
decide
to hold its current price and profit Page#130
Question No: 21 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
If a retailer from Islamabad orders a quantity of merchandise to be delivered to his store
in Lahore and is quoted a price that does not include transport costs, the retailer is
paying
a price called:
? FOB destination
? FOB price
? Geographic price
? Base-point price
Ans: b
Page: 596
Type: AP
LO: LO6

DF: .79
DC: .22
4. If a retailer orders a quantity of merchandise to be delivered to his store in
Phoenix and is quoted a price that does not include shipping charges, the
retailer is paying a(n) ___________ price.
a. F.O.B. destination
b. F.O.B. factory
c. transfer
d. postage-stamp
e. base-point

Question No: 22 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
All of the following are disadvantages of magazine advertising EXCEPT:
? May be inappropriate mix with magazine content
? Lesser reach compared with television
? Static images only
? Allows for better targeting of audience
http://www.powerhomebiz.com/vol118/admediums.htm
Question No: 23 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following direct marketing medium leads in terms of expenditures, sales
and employment?
? Direct mail and catalogs
? Telephone
? Television
? Advertising
(Q#20)http://highered.mcgrawhill.
com/sites/0072828803/student_view0/chapter18/multiple_choice_quiz_b.html
Question No: 24 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following is role of a sales person?
? Prospecting
? Identifying customer need & wants
? closing the sales
? All of the given options
http://www.scribd.com/doc/49851580/8/Personal-Selling-and-Sales-management
Question No: 25 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following option is correct when a manufacturer can not hold on message
that he wants to convey to audience?
? Personal selling
? Sales promotion
? Advertising
? Publicity
Question No: 26 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following is the basic purpose of personal selling?
? Indirect written communication between buyers and sellers
? It is an inexpensive mode to convey message to buyers
? Not usually combined with other aspects of promotion in the total marketing mix
? Gets immediate feedback from consumers
(Q#2)http://highered.mcgrawhill.
com/sites/007097425x/student_view0/chapter13/multiple_choice_quiz.html

Question No: 27 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
The four major promotional tools (advertising, personal selling, sales promotion, and
public relations) are known as the:
? Communication model
? Advertising campaign
? Promotional mix
? Marketing mix
(Q#3)http://people.ucsc.edu/~flannery/econ161/Ch14.htm
Question No: 28 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Sales promotion is best defined as a(n):
? Activity and/or material used as a direct inducement to resellers, salespersons
or
consumers
? Advertising and publicity campaign
? Give some incentive to consumer
? Activity and/or material used in personal selling
(Slide 43)
http://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&q=cache:SY0vYFt60JQJ:www.utm.edu/staff/j
o
hnston/mp/pf/ppt18.ppt+Activity+and/or+material+used+as+a+direct+inducement
+
to+resellers,+salespersons+or+consumers&hl=en&pid=bl&srcid=ADGEESifywlh
W
Y9rgoIxuHO-WDwbQgytFon2cDIC3aBscuXdfDzoygIbMeK8AQExwf2lzyjl_dLdniLhFYauI1Mope6D
qOxwckZVK5iX7u6b6D1kIXiRygHGS28CmbDbweP7f6BIL
w&sig=AHIEtbRhgbd1iqOx6n_SowlmhvIyMk-aVA
Question No: 29 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
A direct payment of cash and goods given to the retailer agreeing to setup the point of
sale display is known as:
? Event marketing
? Trade promotion
? Brand reminder
? Sponsorships
The tools of trade promotions and how to deal with it and other promotional
techniques besides loyalty ... Display Allowances: A direct payment of cash and
goods
is given to the retailer agreeing to setup the point of sale display.
Question No: 30 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Where sellers & buyers have to be together is known as:
? Personal selling
? Non Personal
? Personification
? Personalization
http://www.scribd.com/doc/49624141/2/Non-%E2%80%93-Personal-Sellerisapproached-

through-a-medium-i-e-advertising
Question No: 31 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
An activity and/or material that offer added value or incentive to resellers, salespersons
or
consumers is also known as:
? Advertising
? Personal selling
? Publicity
? Sales promotion
(Slide 43)
http://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&q=cache:SY0vYFt60JQJ:www.utm.edu/staff/j
o
hnston/mp/pf/ppt18.ppt+Activity+and/or+material+used+as+a+direct+inducement
+
to+resellers,+salespersons+or+consumers&hl=en&pid=bl&srcid=ADGEESifywlh
W
Y9rgoIxuHO-WDwbQgytFon2cDIC3aBscuXdfDzoygIbMeK8AQExwf2lzyjl_dLdniLhFYauI1Mope6D
qOxwckZVK5iX7u6b6D1kIXiRygHGS28CmbDbweP7f6BIL
w&sig=AHIEtbRhgbd1iqOx6n_SowlmhvIyMk-aVA
Question No: 32 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following is TRUE for direct marketing channel?
? It consists of wholesaler
? It consists of wholesaler, agent and retailer
? It consists of wholesaler and retailer
? It consists of no intermediary
Direct marketing channel: A marketing channel that has no intermediary levels.
Question No: 33 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following is NOT true for warehousing?
? A company can open warehouse any where, no planning is required
? Every company must store its goods while they wait to be sold
? A storage function is needed because production and consumption cycles rarely
match
? A company must decide on how many and what types of warehouses it needs
Every company must store its goods while they wait to be sold. A storage function is
needed because production and consumption cycles rarely match. A company must
decide on how many and what types of warehouses it needs and where they will be
located.
Question No: 34 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following is one of the challenges faced by market leader?
? Indirect attack
? Dividing the total market
? Increasing sales force
? Protecting market share
The first is that of the market leader which faces three challenges: expanding the
total market, protecting market share, and expanding market share.

Question No: 35 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following is an administrative trade restriction that imposes a complete ban
on imports of a specified product?
? Import quota
? Tariff
? Embargo
? Dumping
Embargo
An administrative trade restriction that imposes a complete ban on imports of a
specified product
Question No: 37 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
With reference to E-Marketing, which of the following can be used to increase efficiency
of marketing?
? Market positioning
? Brand awareness
? Technology
? Virtual business
This objective is best achieved by using E. marketing in Supply Chain Management.
Technology can be used to increase efficiency of marketing and increases company
profitability and adds customer value
Question No: 38 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following source of internet can be used to coordinate the consumers and
producers?
? Websites
? Search engines
? Email
? Chat rooms
Search engines can be used to coordinate the consumers and producers,
customers
can used the e. mails to connect to the producers.
http://www.zainbooks.com/books/marketing/principles-ofmarketing_39_emarketing.
html
Question No: 39 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
All of the following are the primary criticisms leveled at the marketing function by
consumers, consumer advocates and government agencies EXCEPT:
? High-pressure selling
? Cultural pollution
? Harming consumers through high prices
? Deceptive practices
There are six primary criticisms leveled at the marketing function by consumers,
consumer advocates, and government agencies.
i. Harming consumers through high prices.
ii. Deceptive practices.
iii. High-pressure selling.
iv. Shoddy or unsafe products.

v. Planned obsolescence.
vi. Poor service to disadvantaged consumers.
http://www.zainbooks.com/books/marketing/principles-ofmarketing_
40_marketing-and-society.html
Question No: 40 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following is NOT the primary criticism leveled at the marketing
function by consumers, consumer advocates, and government agencies?
? Deceptive practices
? High-pressure selling
? Shoddy or unsafe products
? Too much political power
There are six primary criticisms leveled at the marketing function by consumers,
consumer advocates, and government agencies.
i. Harming consumers through high prices.
ii. Deceptive practices.
iii. High-pressure selling.
iv. Shoddy or unsafe products.
v. Planned obsolescence.
vi. Poor service to disadvantaged consumers.
Question No: 41 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following principle of enlightened marketing requires that a company seek
real product and marketing improvements?
? Innovative marketing
? Consumer-oriented marketing
? Societal marketing
? Value marketing
http://www.flashcardmachine.com/marketing-ch-16.html
b. Innovative marketing. A principle of enlightened marketing that requires that a
company seek real product and marketing improvement
Question No: 42 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
To persuade people to purchase non essential goods and services which of the
following
concepts would prove more fruitful?
? Production Concept
? Product Concept
? Selling Concept
? Marketing Concept
(page25)
http://books.google.com/books?id=lf7VKtZcJlgC&pg=PA25&lpg=PA25&dq=To
+persuade+people+to+purchase+non+essential+goods+and+services&source=b
l&ots=eOxk5xNM6v&sig=4RwZOWbsfE9YZ8NV6Oo38o7lSRk&hl=en&ei=R4uD
TY7NOMSHrAeV2uC8CA&sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=result&resnum=7&ved=0C
DwQ6AEwBg#v=onepage&q&f=false
Question No: 43 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Identify three considerations companies should balance when setting their marketing
strategies.

? Company profits, society's interests, and consumer wants
? Existing products, customer needs, and market trends
? Customer wants, integrated marketing techniques, and profit margins
? Selling concepts, product integrity, and customer base
The societal concept calls upon marketers to balance three considerations in
setting
their marketing policies:
a). Company profits.
b). Customer wants.
c). Society’s interests.
(Q#5)http://wps.prenhall.com/bp_kotler_pom_11/31/8124/2079930.cw/index.html
Question No: 44 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
The steps comprising the marketing control process in ascending order are:
? Measure performance - evaluate performance - corrective action - set goals
? Corrective action - set goals - measure performance - evaluate performance
? Set goals - Measure performance - evaluate performance - corrective action
? Set goals - Measure performance - corrective action - evaluate performance
(page 39)
1). Set specific goals (What do we want to achieve?).
2). Measure performance (What is happening?).
3). Evaluate performance (Why is it happening?).
4). Take corrective action (What should we do about it?).
Question No: 45 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Each culture contains smaller subcultures, which can be defined as:
? Personality characteristics of a consumer
? The motives that people have for their behavior
? Shared value systems based on common life experiences
? Geographic regions and income levels
P#64,,Each culture contains smaller subcultures or groups of people with shared value
systems based on common life experiences and situations

Question No: 46 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Mr. X is interested in buying a carpet. Although the carpet is costly but there is very little
perceived difference between the brands. This is an example of:
? Complex Buying Behavior
? Variety Seeking Buying Behavior
? Dissonance Reducing Buying Behavior
? Habitual Buying Behavior
Complex Buying Behavior
Consumers undertake complex buying behavior when they are highly involved in a
purchase and perceive significant differences among brands. Consumers may be
highly involved when the product is expensive, risky, purchased infrequently, and
highly self-expressive. Typically, the consumer has much to learn about the product
category. For example, a personal computer buyer may not know what attributes to
consider. Many product features carry no real meaning: a "Pentium Pro chip,"
"super VGA resolution," or "megs of RAM."
Question No: 47 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
All of the following are characteristics of business markets EXCEPT:

? Derived demand
? Inelastic demand
? Fluctuating demand
? Elastic demand
P#74,,Characteristics of Business Markets
They are more geographically concentrated.
Business markets have derived demand
Many business markets have inelastic demand;
business markets have more fluctuating demand.
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Question No: 1 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following option is NOT a benefit of internet marketing?
? Cost effective
? Time saving
? Reliability
? Open new venue
Some advantages that can be achieved by using internet include:
� it can be used as a tool to do business
� increase your customers base
� increase your efficiency and effectiveness
� cost effective
� time saving
� open new venue
� Can become the part of global economy through internet marketing
Question No: 2 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Marketing researchers usually draw conclusions about large groups of consumers by
studying which of the following small component of the total consumer population?
? Group
? Sample
? Target group
? Audience
A sample is a segment of the population selected for marketing research to represent
the
population as a whole.
2. Marketing researchers usually draw conclusions about large groups of consumers
by studying a small sample of the total consumer population
Question No: 3 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Maslow has a list of human needs from the most pressing to the least pressing. They
include all of the following EXCEPT:
? Physiological needs
? Safety needs
? Need recognition

? Self-actualization

Chapter 5
41. Maslow has a list of human needs from the most pressing to the least
pressing.
They include all of the following except _____.
a. physiological needs
b. safety needs
c. need recognition
d. self-actualization
e. social needs
(Answer: c; p. 139; Moderate)
Question No: 4 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Identify the process by which individuals organize and interpret their sensory
impressions
in order to give meaning to their environment?
? Personality
? Perception
? Selective group
? Habitual behavior
P#68,,Each of us receives, organizes, and interprets this sensory information in an
individual way. Perception is the process by which people select, organize, and
interpret information to form a meaningful picture of the world.
Question No: 5 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Demographic segmentation divides the market into groups based on which of the
following variables?
? Size, location, industry, customer
? Size, company, industry, technology
? Location, size, occupation, race
? Customer, technology, company, industry
Question No: 6 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following categories refers to a group of products that are closely
related because they function in a similar manner, are sold to the same customer
groups,
are marketed through the same type of outlets, or fall within given price ranges?
? Product line
? Line extension
? Private brand
? Product bandwidth
(page 100)A product line is a group of products that are closely related because
they function in a similar manner, are sold to the same customer groups, are
marketed through the same types of outlets, or fall within given price ranges
Question No: 8 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following statements reflects pricing policies and methods?
? Help direct and structure the selection of a final price
? Are the last decisions made for a new product
? Are the same for all of a company's products

? Are the most important decisions made for a product
Final step is setting the final price by using different methods.
Question No: 9 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following advantages reflects the advantage of product bundle
pricing?
? It can promote the sales of products consumers might not otherwise buy
? It offers consumers more value for the money
? It combines the benefits of the other pricing strategies
? It provides a more complete product experience for consumers
1. What is a major advantage of product bundle pricing?
a. It can promote the sales of products consumers might not otherwise buy.
b. It offers consumers more value for the money.
c. It combines the benefits of the other pricing strategies.
d. It provides a more complete product experience for consumers.
e. All of the above.
(Answer: a; p. 278; Moderate)
Question No: 10 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
In which of the following pricing the seller selects a given city as a "basing point" and
charges all customers the freight cost from that city to the customer location, regardless
of the city from which the goods are actually shipped?
? Base-point pricing
? Freight absorption pricing
? Transfer pricing
? Zone pricing
Basing-point pricing — A geographic pricing strategy in which the seller
designates some city as a basing point and charges all customers the freight
cost from that city to the customer location, regardless of the city from
which the goods are actually shipped.

http://wps.pearsoned.co.uk/wps/media/objects/1777/1820069/glossary/glossary.ht
ml
Question No: 11 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
When a firm or store offers a price reduction to customers who buy during off-peak
periods throughout the year, the firm is giving which of the following discount?
? Annual
? Credit
? Functional
? Seasonal
2. When a firm or store offers a price reduction to customers who buy during
offpeak
periods throughout the year, we say the firm is giving a(n) _____ discount.
a. functional
b. seasonal
c. annual
d. allowance
e. credit
(Answer: b; p. 278; Easy)
Question No: 12 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one

Which one of the following pricing policy may result in losing money on the product?
? Psychological discounting
? Penetration pricing
? Special-event pricing
? Price leader
Sellers will also use special-event pricing in certain seasons to draw more customers.
Question No: 13 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
When major producers or suppliers work directly with a major retailer in ordering and
shipping products, they often use _____ to save time and money.
? Dual distribution modes
? Continuous inventory replenishment systems
? Their own trucking and distribution systems
? Integrated distribution
1. When major producers or suppliers work directly with a major retailer in
ordering and shipping products, they often use _____ to save time and money.
a. dual distribution modes
b. continuous inventory replenishment systems
c. the Internet
d. their own trucking and distribution systems
e. integrated distribution
(Answer: b; p. 322; Moderate)
Question No: 14 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following is considered as huge superstores, perhaps as large as six
football
fields?
? Hypermarket
? Department store
? General merchandise retailer
? Discount store
1. Another superstore variation, _____, are huge superstores, perhaps as large as
six football fields. They have been very successful in Europe.
a. category killer stores
b. shopping center
c. hypermarkets
d. chain stores
e. off-price retailers
(Answer: c; p. 336; Moderate)
Question No: 16 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Through vehicle the coded message is transmitted from the source to the receiver.
Which
one of the following vehicle is used for this purpose?
? Decoder
? Encoder
? Relay channel
? Media
33. The vehicle through which the coded message is transmitted from the source
to the receiver is called a(n)

a. coder.
b. decoder.
c. encoder.
d. relay channel.
e. communication channel.
Ans: e

Question No: 17 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
A measure of the percentage of people in the target market who are exposed to the ad
campaign during a given period of time refers to which one of the following step of
media selection?
? Frequency
? Impact
? Media
? Reach
Reach is a measure of the percentage of people in the target market who are
exposed to the ad campaign during a given period of time.
http://www.zainbooks.com/books/marketing/principles-ofmarketing_
32_advertising.html
Question No: 19 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Two-way personal communication between salespeople and individual customers,
whether face-to-face, by telephone, through video or web conferences or by other
means,
refers to which one of the following?
? Advertising
? Persuasive selling
? Personal selling
? Publicity
(Q#3)http://wps.pearsoned.co.uk/ema_uk_he_harker_mktgintro_1/127/32609/8348
0
39.cw/content/index.html
Question No: 20 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following is the major benefit of using event sponsorship?
? Provides large amounts of free media coverage
? Enhances personal selling efforts
? Neutralizes the effects of unfavorable public relations
? Provides an excellent back-drop for advertisements
http://www.roushfenway.com/rfr-dirextion/powered-by-roushsections.
php?id=9&parent=4
http://www.kascon.com/sponsors.html
Question No: 21 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following promotion tools includes press releases and special events?
? Sales promotion
? Personal selling
? Direct marketing
? Public relations
1. Which of the five major promotion tools includes press releases and special
events?

a. Sales promotion
b. Personal selling
c. Direct marketing
d. Public relations
e. Publicity
(Answer: d; p. 363; Challenging)
Question No: 24 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following is NOT a part of competitive analysis?
? Identifying competitors
? Assessing competitors
? Selecting competitors to attack and avoid
? Situation analysis
Identifying Competitors
Assessing Competitors
Selecting Competitors to Attack and Avoid
Question No: 26 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Identify the name of a vast public web of computer networks that connect users of all
types all around the world to each other?
? Extranet
? Internet
? LAN
? Intranet
http://books.google.com/books?id=yr4OsLe7oFEC&pg=PA254&dq=marketer%E2%80
%99s+major+positioning+tool+that+has+a+direct+impact+on+product+or+service+perf
ormance&hl=en&ei=QWKHTYD7G8zssgadlMmLAw&sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=book
thumbnail&resnum=4&ved=0CDsQ6wEwAw#v=onepage&q=vast%20public%20web%
20of%20computer%20networks%20that%20connect%20users%20of%20all%20types%
2
0all%20around%20the%20world%20to%20each%20other&f=false P#51
Question No: 28 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following is the most significant disadvantage of publicity as a promotional
tool?
? Publicity is expensive
? Publicity is viewed as being biased
? Publicity isn't believable to many people
? Publicity isn't controllable by the company
http://www.slideshare.net/waseembhatti/the-marketing-concept
Question No: 29 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following is true about North American Free-Trade Agreement (NAFTA)?
? An accord to remove trade barriers among Canada, Mexico and the United
States
? An accord to remove transport barriers among Canada, Mexico and the United
States
? An accord to remove transport barriers among Canada, Morocco, Chile and the
United
States

? An accord to remove trade barriers among Canada, Mexico, Brazil and the United
States
http://www.investopedia.com/terms/n/nafta.asp
A trade agreement between Canada, the United States and Mexico that
encourages free trade between these North American countries.
http://www.thefreeresource.com/what-is-nafta-information-facts-and-resourcesaboutnafta
Question No: 31 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Rs.3.00 is rounded to Rs.3.00 while Rs.2.99 is rounded to Rs.2.00 "plus change” relates
to which of the following?
? Odd-Even Pricing
? Special-Event Pricing
? Cash Rebate
? Segmented Pricing
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/odd-even-pricing.html
Question No: 32 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
With reference to E-Marketing, which one of the following can be used to increases
company profitability?
? Technology
? Virtual business
? Market positioning
? Brand awareness
Technology can be used to increase efficiency of marketing and increases company
profitability and adds customer value
Question No: 34 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Practice of which of the following concept leads the economy by an invisible hand to
satisfy the many and changing needs of millions of consumers?
? The marketing concept
? The production concept
? The selling concept
? Societal marketing concept
The marketing concept: A philosophy of customer value and mutual gain. Its
practice leads the economy by an invisible hand to satisfy the many and
changing
needs of millions of consumers
http://quizlet.com/5154247/marketing-301-flash-cards/
Question No: 37 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
A manufacturer of ceiling fans has no contact, coordination and agreement with the
retailers and wholesalers that are selling its products. This phenomenon is called:
? Horizontal Marketing System
? Conventional Distribution Channel
? Vertical Marketing System
? Contractual VMS
(slide 49)
http://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&q=cache:VcO_vafcV7EJ:polaris.umuc.edu/~rouellet

/tman613sp99/slides/class10/class10a.PPT+Contractual+VMS+agreement+with+the+re
ta
ilers+and+wholesalers+that+are+selling+its+products&hl=en&pid=bl&srcid=ADGEESg
662tM9QVJpwwoz7db9pK1r5adEMHGrBJL4tige5OAMSFUNaYW4YVUQ20X6oiS16
LOgLnXjN7HAPGH9n80jYiuuO5fWL2rdFNmzBzuLl_24arFgcY65ycTmPfXFqOuJvVfza2&sig=AHIEtbRrAjNrYYbRgXnb97dfy1-eLvSsXA
Question No: 38 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
The 4 P’s of marketing are product, price, place and promotion. Occasionally marketers
consider two more P’s. These are:
? People and Processes
? Profits and Processes
? People and Profits
? Profits and Procedure
http://books.google.com/books?id=sWtlOeC3pEC&pg=PA48&dq=product,+price,+place+and+promotion,People+and+Profits&hl=e
n&ei=MzkBTtP8D4fsvQOb5fiiDg&sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=result&resnum=3&ved=
0CDMQ6AEwAg#v=onepage&q&f=false
Question No: 39 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
The car manufacturers in order to compete with its rival brands are inserting Air bags,
Disc players, Cushions and Seat belts. This is done to:
? Reduce the possibility of accidents
? Increase short run customer satisfaction
? Increase long run customer satisfaction
? Add style to its cars
Question No: 40 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
All of the following are examples of online marketing research EXCEPT:
? Personal interviewing
? Internet surveys
? Online focus groups
? Online panels
Question No: 41 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
In a business market the buyer has to make the most amounts of decisions while
making
a:
? Straight rebuy
? New task
? Modified rebuy
? None of the given options
straight rebuy
A business buying situation in which the buyer routinely reorders something
without any modifications.
modified rebuy
A business buying situation in which the buyer wants to modify product
specifications, prices, terms, or suppliers.
new task
A business buying situation in which the buyer purchases a product or service for

the first time.
The buyer makes the fewest decisions in the straight rebuy and the most in the
new-task decision. http://gmx.xmu.edu.cn/ews/business/pmarketing/chapter06.htm
Question No: 42 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Manufacturers of surf excel are successful in making their product occupy a desirable
place in the hearts of its customers. Now surf excel is considered as a powerful all
purpose family detergent. The marketers have successfully ___________ its product.
? Differentiated
? Targated
? Positioned
? Segmented
P#88,,Tide is positioned as a powerful, all-purpose family detergent; In the
automobile market, Toyota and Subaru are positioned on economy, Mercedes
and
Cadillac on luxury Consumers are overloaded with information about products
and
services.
Question No: 43 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Undifferentiated marketing may also be called:
? Mass marketing
? Niche marketing
? Target marketing
? Segmented marketing
Using an undifferentiated marketing (or mass-marketing)
Question No: 44 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
A good package may:
? Protect the product
? Help to sell the product
? Raise total distribution cost
? All of the given options
Packaging used to just contain and protect the product.
packaging also may reduce total distribution costs. An attractive package may
speed turnover so that total costs will decline as a percentage of sales.
http://jupapadoc.startlogic.com/compresearch/papers/JCR10-3.pdf
Question No: 45 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following is NOT one of the causes of product decline?
? Increasing costs
? Increasing competition
? Technological advances
? changing consumer tastes
(Q#8)http://wps.prenhall.com/ca_ph_kotler_pom_6/22/5828/1492209.cw/content/in
d
ex.html
Question No: 46 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
The improved form of conventional distribution channel is:
? Vertical Marketing System (VMS)

? Horizontal Marketing System (HMS)
? Vertical Management System (VMS)
? Horizontal Management System (HMS)
(page 136)
Question No: 47 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Advertising has _________ Ms.
? Three
? Four
? Five
? Six
http://kalyan-city.blogspot.com/2010/07/5-ms-of-advertising-advertising.html
http://drypen.in/advertising/message-generation-five-ms-of-advertising.html
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Question No: 1 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Inelastic demand in industrial markets refers to which of the following situation?
? Demand for a given product fluctuates very little over time.
? Price increases or decreases will not significantly alter demand for a given
product.
? The demand for one product depends heavily on the demand for another product.
? Supply for a given product cannot keep up with the demand for it.
(Q#7) http://www.scribd.com/doc/27111875/Organisational-Markets-and-BuyingBehaviour-Section-A
Question No: 3 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
This type of segmentation centers on the use of the word “when” such as when
consumers get the idea to buy, when they actually make their purchase, or when they
use
the purchased item. What do marketers call this?
? Behavioral
? Occasion
? Impulse
? Emergency
8. This type of segmentation centers on the use of the word when, such as when
consumers get the idea to buy, when they actually make their purchase, or when
they use the purchased item. What do marketers call this?
a. Behavioral.
b. Psychographic.
c. Occasion.
d. Impulse.
e. Emergency.
(Answer: c; p. 170; Moderate)
Question No: 4 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
If a product has an inelastic demand and the manufacturer raises its price then what will
happen?

? Total revenue will increase
? Quantity demanded will increase
? The demand schedule will shift
? Total revenue will decrease
If demand is inelastic, price and total revenue are directly related; that is, if price
is
increased, then total revenue increases as well.
If demand is elastic, an increase in price will decrease total revenue.
ANSWER: T, E, A
41. If demand is elastic, an increase in price will increase total revenue.
ANSWER: F, M, A

Question No: 6 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
ABC Company uses captive-product pricing for its phone call charges. Because this is a
service, the price is broken into a fixed rate plus a _____.
? Fixed rate usage
? Variable usage rate
? Flexible usage rate
? Volume usage rate
The price of the service is broken into a fixed fee plus a variable usage rate.
Page#123
Question No: 7 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
If producer offered a 25 percent discount to retailers that ordered ski boots in February
for delivery in May, the retailer would have the option of taking advantage of which type
of discount?
? Trade
? Cash
? Quantity
? Seasonal
(page 21)http://www.yoyobrain.com/cardboxes/1174.pdf
Question No: 8 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Quantity discounts are a legal form of price discrimination. A quantity discount is a price
reduction to buyers who purchase _____.
? Frequently
? Inferior merchandise
? Superior merchandise
? Large volumes
. A quantity discount is a price reduction given to those who buy a large volume
of
the manufacturer’s products.
Answer: True
http://www.scribd.com/doc/22324548/kotler14-Developing-Pricing-Strategies-andPrograms
Question No: 9 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Eliminating a wholesaler from a marketing channel results in which of the following?
? Will cut costs and lead to lower prices in the market
? May or may not lower prices and will not eliminate the functions performed by
the wholesaler

? Will eliminate the functions performed by the wholesaler and will lower costs
? Will reduce channel conflict among the channel members
Ans: b
Page: 408
Type: KN
LO: LO1
DF: .61
DC: .23
5. Eliminating a wholesaler from a marketing channel
will
a. cut costs and lower prices.
b. not eliminate the functions performed by that
wholesaler.
c. eliminate the functions performed by that
wholesaler.
d. lead to lower costs but higher prices.
e. reduce channel conflict.
Question No: 10 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
When encoding the message, the source should use signs (words and symbols). What
must be in these signs?
? New and exciting meanings
? Different meanings to different people
? Meanings understandable by the target market
? Broad interpretations of signs
Ans: d
Page: 495
Type: KN
LO: LO2
DF: .95
DC: .21
6. When encoding the message, the source should use signs that have
a. new and exciting meanings.
b. different meanings to different people.
c. contemporary jargon.
d. meanings that the target market will understand.
e. broad interpretations.

Question No: 12 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Short-term incentives to encourage the purchase or sale of a product or service refer to
which one of the following promotional tool?
? Direct marketing
? Sales promotions
? Personal selling
? Public relations
Sales promotion consists of short-term incentives to encourage the purchase or sale
of a product or service
Question No: 13 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
The principles of personal selling described as which one of the following orientation?
? Service orientation

? Customer orientation
? Transaction orientation
? Relationship orientation
The principles of personal selling as just described are transaction oriented
Question No: 14 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Management at Happy Motors must decide what mix of compensation elements to offer
their sales force. Which of the following is NOT one of the four basic types of
compensation plans?
? Straight commission
? Straight salary
? Salary and commission
? Commission and bonuses
The compensation plan can both motivate and direct a salesperson’s work.
Basic methods include:
1) Straight salary
2) Straight commission
3) Salary plus bonus
4) Salary plus commission.
Question No: 15 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Companies are always looking for ways to increase selling time. All of the following are
ways to save time to accomplish this goal EXCEPT:
? Reduce the number of customers
? Use phones instead of traveling
? Simplify record keeping
? Find better call and routing plans
Companies are always looking for ways to increase selling time. All of the
following
are ways to save time to accomplish this goal except one. Which one?
f. Use phones instead of traveling.
g. Simplify record keeping.
h. Find better call and routing plans.
i. Reduce the number of customers each sales rep should see.
j. Increase the number of customers each sales rep should see.
(Answer: d; p. 411; Challenging)
Question No: 17 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one the following option is related with this statement “Innovator in technologies,
products and markets with high global share and wide country market coverage”
? Global leader strategy
? Global challenger strategy
? Global follower strategy
? Global niche strategy
Global Leader Strategy: Innovator in technologies, products and markets with
high
global share and wide country market coverage
http://www.zainbooks.com/books/marketing/principles-ofmarketing_38_globalmarketing.

html
Question No: 18 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following option is NOT related with “Key Principles for Public policy
towards Marketing”?
? Consumer and producer freedom
? Curbing potential harm
? Economic recession
? Consumer education
(page 219)
Question No: 20 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
The difference between values that the customer gain from owning and using a product
and the costs of obtaining the product refers to which of the following options?
? Customer value
? Customer satisfaction
? Customer quality
? Total quality management
CHAPTER 1
The difference between the values the customer gains from owning and using a
product and the costs of obtaining the product is called ______________.
a. customer quality
b. customer satisfaction
c. customer value
d. perceptual relationships
Answer: (c) Difficulty: (3) Page: 8
Question No: 21 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following forces is NOT the part of company’s macro environment?
? Demographic
? Economic
? Political
? Public
(page 41) The macro environmental components are thought to be: demographic,
economic, natural, technological, political, and cultural forces.
Question No: 22 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Nestle Foods, ran an ad promoting its new Nestle fruit juice in Ladies' Home Journal
magazine. The ad contained a coupon for $1.00 off the purchase price of two half-gallon
containers of the drink. The advertising agency that created the Nestlé’s ad for the
magazine:
? Was engaged in feedback barrier removal
? Was engaged in encoding the ad
? Was responsible for decoding the ad
? Acted as the communication channel
Q#1http://highered.mcgrawhill.
com/sites/0072828803/student_view0/chapter18/multiple_choice_quiz_a.html
Question No: 23 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following statements about sales promotion is TRUE?
? It is the only promotional element that is not regulated by a federal agency

? It is more effective than all the elements of marketing mix
? Sales promotions are offered to both intermediaries and ultimate consumers
? To be most effective, sales promotions should be conducted continuously
q#7http://highered.mcgrawhill.
com/sites/0072828803/student_view0/chapter18/multiple_choice_quiz_b.html
Question No: 25 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Communication through a news story regarding an organization and/or its products that
is
transmitted through a mass medium at no charge is known as:
? Advertising
? Sales promotion
? Personal selling
? Publicity
PG#536http://books.google.com/books?id=L_kZartVIIQC&pg=PA536&lpg=PA536
&dq=Communication+through+a+news+story+regarding+an+organization+and/or
+its+products+that+is+transmitted+through+a+mass+medium+at+no+charge&so
u
rce=bl&ots=fLOTFZSLUZ&sig=IRANhLTdhYjKsAwBQZU6CJbcvao&hl=en&ei=
q0oBTq7PKICvgPqhPjwDQ&
sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=result&resnum=1&ved=0CBUQ6AEw
AA#v=onepage&q&f=false
Question No: 26 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which promotional strategy is designed to build customer demand based on spending a
lot on advertising and consumer promotion?
? Production strategy
? Pull strategy
? Operational strategy
? Push strategy
34. A __________________ is a promotion strategy that calls for spending a lot on
advertising and consumer promotion to build up consumer demand. If the
strategy is successful, consumer demand will move the product through the
channel.
a. push strategy
b. pull strategy
c. blocking strategy
d. integrated strategy
Answer: (b) Difficulty: (2) Page: 477, 478, Figure 13-2
Question No: 27 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following is NOT of the levels of service offered by retailers?
? Self-service
? Operating service
? Full service
? Limited service
three levels of service—self-service, limited service, and full service.
Question No: 28 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following is NOT one of the functions of wholesalers?

? Financing
? Production
? Risk bearing
? Transportation
wholesalers are often better at performing one or more of the following channel
functions:
Selling and promoting:
Buying and assortment building:
Bulk-breaking:
Warehousing:
Transportation:
Financing:
Risk bearing:
Market information:
Management services and advice:
Question No: 29 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following is one of the challenges faced by market leader?
? Expanding the total market
? Indirect attack
? Dividing the total market
? Increasing sales force
The first is that of the market leader which faces three challenges: expanding the
total market, protecting market share, and expanding market share
Question No: 30 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following is an accord to remove trade barriers among Canada, Mexico,
and
the United States?
? North American Free-Trade Agreement (NAFTA)
? General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) ?
Regional Free Trade Zone
? World Trade Organization (WTO)
A trade agreement between Canada, the United States and Mexico that
encourages free trade between these North American countries.
Question No: 32 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following discounts encourage purchases earlier than demand?
? Quantity discount
? Cash discount
? Seasonal discount
? Trade discount
http://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&q=cache:Va6BUw3Y1S8J:vulms.vu.edu.pk/Course
s
/MGT301/Lessons/Lesson_26/MKT-Lec26.ppt+discounts+encourage+purchases+earlier+than+demand%3F+%3F+Quantity+di
sc
ount+%3F+Cash+discount+%3F+Seasonal+discount+%3F+Trade+discount&hl=en&pid
=bl&srcid=ADGEESj2XenU5L632vO3dBkIvg6pmiy7_L5TT8rY6IC_EVWl_hvh4BfG5

N4qWVc8QPbNM3wGY21KlIAdBPunWRUg6i6v0UHvJbePUaNAimK8edZfm3LILfBchx
aMSVFsNGedNOeFE9l&
sig=AHIEtbSaPrTYXex0CZtXarPKAJulyUb8
Zg
Question No: 33 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following provide connection and interaction between the consumer and
company?
? Virtual communities
? Business to consumer
? Business to business
? E-Marketing
. This connection and the interaction are provided by the virtual communities.
Question No: 34 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
All of the following are the primary criticisms leveled at the marketing function by
consumers, consumer advocates and government agencies EXCEPT:
? Shoddy or unsafe products
? Planned obsolescence
? Poor service to disadvantaged consumers
? False wants and too much materialism
Six primary criticisms leveled at the marketing function by consumers, consumer
advocates,
and government agencies.
i. Harming consumers through high prices.
ii. Deceptive practices.
iii. High-pressure selling.
iv. Shoddy or unsafe products.
v. Planned obsolescence.
vi. Poor service to disadvantaged consumers.
Question No: 36 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
When a company cannot supply all its customers' needs, it can raise its prices; ration
products to customers, or both. Here which of the following factors is contributing in
price increase?
? Cost inflation
? Excess demand
? Low product quality
? None of the given options
Another factor leading to price increases is excess demand:When a company
cannot
supply all its customers' needs, it can raise its prices, ration products to
customers,
or both.
http://mba.zainbooks.com/terms/marketing/price-changes_initiating-priceincreases.shtml
Question No: 37 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
A bar of chocolate costs Rs.50. If all the other factors are kept constant approximately
hat

is the marking cost that has incurred in marketing this product.
? Rs.40
? Rs.30
? Rs.25
? Rs.15
Question No: 38 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
“Save the world” is an environment group that tries to decrease pollution emitted from
factories. “Save the world” is considered as:
? Publics
? Customers
? Competitors
? Company
Question No: 39 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Relationship marketing came into existence in which of the following era?
? Production Era
? Product Era
? Selling Era
? Marketing Era
http://www.scribd.com/doc/11761670/Marketing-Channels
Question No: 40 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Planning which is used to supervise the operations of the organization is called:
? Strategic Planning
? Tactical Planning
? Operational Planning
? Mission Planning
Operational planning is used to supervise the operations of the organization.
http://www.zainbooks.com/books/marketing/principles-ofmarketing_8_strategicplanning.
html
Question No: 41 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following entities of a company has a separate mission and objectives
which can be planned independently from other company businesses?
? Business Portfolio
? Strategic Business Unit
? Product Line
? None of the given
Strategic business unit: The unit of the company that has separate mission and
objectives and that can be planned independently from other business
http://www.scribd.com/doc/26586222/Analysis-of-Business-Portfolio-of-a-BeverageCompany-Using-BCG-Matrix
Question No: 42 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
A marketing department organization where different marketing activities are headed by
a functional specialist (such as a sales manager, advertising manager, etc.) is called:
? Functional Organization
? Geographic Organization
? Product Management Organization

? Customer Management Organization
The functional organization where different marketing activities are headed by a
functional specialist (such as a sales manager, advertising manager, et
http://mba.zainbooks.com/terms/marketing/marketing-departmentorganization.
shtml
Question No: 43 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
The consumer can obtain information from various different sources. Which is NOT one
of these sources?
? Personal
? Commercial
? Attitude
? Public
(page 71)
Question No: 44 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Products which require a considerable amount of search behavior are called:
? Specialty Products
? Shopping Products
? Convenience Products
? Unsought Products
(Q#5)http://wps.pearsoned.co.uk/ema_uk_he_brassingto_essmark_1/22/5811/148
780
1.cw/-/1487803/index.html
Question No: 45 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
The company develops the physical product in the ________stage.
? Idea generation
? Product development
? Test marketing
? Commercialization
Product development: A strategy for company growth by offering modified or new
products to current market segments. Developing the product concept into a
physical product in order to ensure that the product idea can be turned into a
workable product.
http://www.scribd.com/doc/26155318/New-Product-Development-Strategy
Question No: 46 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following is a measure of the percentage of people in the target market
who
are exposed to the ad campaign during a given period of time?
? Reach
? Frequency
? Impact
? Rate
Reach is a measure of the percentage of people in the target market who are
exposed to the ad campaign during a given period of time.
Question No: 48 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
There are _____ types of Sales Force Personnel.
?2

?3
?4
?5
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Question No: 1 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following is NOT a benefit of direct marketing?
? immediate response
? Customer relationship building
? Assists client prospecting
? Greater product access and selection
(Q#1)http://wps.pearsoned.co.uk/ema_uk_he_kotler_prinmark_4/27/7112/1820810.
c
w/content/index.html
Question No: 2 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following is NOT a part of competitive positions?
? Market leader
? Market challenger
? Market follower
? Market controller
Competitive Positions: Market leader—2). Market challenger—
3). Market follower— 4). Market niche
Question No: 3 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following is a position option open to smaller firms that serves some
part of the market that is not likely to attract the attention of the larger firms?
? Market leader
? Market challenger
? Market follower
? Market niche
market niche is a position option open to smaller firms that serve some part of the
market that is not likely to attract the attention of the larger firms.
Question No: 5 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
A departmental store firm wants to increase sales and reach new markets with direct
marketing. To accomplish this, the sales or marketing manager would choose which of
the following tool?
? Sales promotions
? Advertising
? Kiosk marketing
? Public relations
113. Your firm wants to increase sales and reach new markets with direct
marketing.
To accomplish this, the sales or marketing manager would choose which of the
following?

a. Sales promotions.
b. Advertising.
c. Kiosk marketing.
d. Public relations and publicity.
e. A or B
(Answer: c; p. 426; Moderate)
Question No: 7 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following is the fastest growing form of marketing that reach more
customers and save money?
? Advertising
? Direct marketing
? Public relations
? Personal selling
2. Belinda Stahl would like to reach more customers and save money in the
process. Through research she has learned that _____ is the fastest growing form
of marketing.
a. personal selling
b. advertising
c. direct marketing
d. public relations
e. sales promotions
(Answer: c; p. 419; Easy)
Question No: 9 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
There are three typical types of sales force structures. Which one is often supported by
many levels of sales management positions in specific geographical areas?
? Territorial
? Customer
? Complex systems
? Matrix
3. Of the three typical types of sales force structures, which one is often
supported
by many levels of sales management positions in specific geographical areas?
a. Territorial.
b. Product.
c. Customer.
d. Complex systems.
e. Matrix.
(Answer: a; p. 403; Moderate)
Question No: 10 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Mr. Tatbeeq sales person from Philips, develops a list of potential customers and
evaluates them on the basis of their ability, willingness, and authority to purchase copy
machines. What is the name of this process?
? Customer search
? Sales preparation
? Audience identification
? Prospecting

Question No: 11 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Giving a free sample of a new product by attaching it to the pack of an existing product
refers to which one of the following promotion?
? On-pack promotion
? New-product promotion
? Extra-fill promotion
? Co-operative discounting
(Q#14)http://wps.pearsoned.co.uk/ema_uk_he_kotler_prinmark_4/27/7112/182081
9.
cw/content/index.html
Question No: 12 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Sales promotion includes a wide assortment of tools. Which one of the following is NOT
one of these tools?
? Contests
? Premiums
? Telephone surveys
? Coupons
Sales promotion includes a wide assortment of tools—coupons, contests, cents-off
deals, premiums
Question No: 13 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Communication process has different elements that are helpful for communicating
message to audience. One of the communication tools is the decoding. Which one of
the
following statements refers to the “Decoding”?
? Intensity of the transmission becomes stronger
? Receiver attempts to convert signs into concepts and ideas
? Source attempts to convert signs into concepts and ideas
? Receiver filters noise from the feedback
(Q#7)http://www.johnwiley.com.au/highered/pride/content017/ch16/05_mc_16_pri
d
e.html
Question No: 14 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following concepts is considered as the basic role of promotion?
? Information
? Manipulation
? Communication
? Interpretation
Ans: c
Page: 497
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7. The basic function of promotion is
a. information.
b. manipulation.
c. communication.
d. interpretation.

e. image enhancement.

Question No: 15 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Location is extremely important to a retailer due to which one of the following reasons?
? Suppliers charge more to service stores in certain trading areas.
? A desirable location appeals to consumers' emotions and encourages them to buy.
? Location is the major determinant of store image.
? Location determines the trading area from which the store must draw its
customers
(Q#21)http://icfaipapers.blogspot.com/2010/04/marketing-management-mb221october-2005.html
Question No: 17 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
A cash-and-carry wholesaler would be expected to:
? Provide transportation
? Handle high turnover products
? Carry a wide variety of products
? Provide a wide range of services
Cash-and-carry wholesalers usually carry a limited line of products that have a
high
turnover http://www.enotes.com/business-finance-encyclopedia/wholesaling
Question No: 18 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which type of wholesaler not only provides transportation and delivers products to
retailers, but also provides the service of placing products on retailers' shelves?
? Truck wholesaler
? Cash-and-carry wholesaler
? Rack jobber
? Mail-order wholesaler
Rack jobbers or service merchandisers are similar to truck wholesalers but they
provide the extra service of placing products on retailers' shelves.
http://www.medialine.de/deutsch/wissen/dictionary-of-marketing.php?snr=7268
Question No: 19 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following statement BEST describes a merchant wholesaler?
? Takes title and possession of goods and sells only to retailers.
? Takes title and assumes risk and is generally involved in buying and reselling
products.
? Does not take title and possession of goods but may facilitate exchange between any
two parties.
? Carry a limited line of fast-moving goods and sell to small retailers for cash
Ans: b
Page: 435
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8. A merchant wholesaler
a. arranges for transfer of goods directly to business and retail
customers.
b. takes title to goods, assumes risk associated with ownership,
and buys and resells products.
c. takes title and possession of goods and sells only to retailers.

d. does not take title or possession of goods but facilitates
exchanges between any parties.
e. deals exclusively with business products.

Question No: 20 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following concept reflects the term “Order processing”?
? Is the same as order handling
? Is characterized by electronic processing
? Is the receipt and transmission of sales order information
? Is the second stage in a physical distribution system
(page 407)http://books.google.com/books?id=R1zRakeLJgC&pg=PA407&lpg=PA407&dq=Order+processing+Is+the+receipt+and+tra
nsmission+of+sales+order+information&source=bl&ots=dfYac1Ol_F&sig=QreEl7VxftTE
L2v4IZJb8cJqI&
hl=en&ei=4XMBTuLgCI6zrAeb5O2FAw&sa=X&oi=book_result&ct
=result&resnum=2&ved=0CB0Q6AEwAQ#v=onepage&q=Order%20processing%20Is%
20the%20receipt%20and%20transmission%20of%20sales%20order%20information&f=
f
alse
Question No: 21 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
The success of each channel member depends on the performance of which of the
following?
? Key channel members
? The entire supply chain
? The manufacturer
? The wholesaler
The success of each channel member depends on the performance of the entire
supply chain.Page#145
Question No: 22 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
When Mr. A is using a channel with only one intermediary, that intermediary is
classified as which of the following?
? Retailer
? Wholesaler
? Broker
? Producer
Ans: a
Page: 411
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9. When Sally buys Clorox bleach for her home using a channel with
only one intermediary, that intermediary is classified as a
a. retailer.
b. wholesaler.
c. broker.
d. functional middleman.
e. producer.

Question No: 23 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Relationships among channel members, i.e. producers, wholesalers and retailers, are

usually:
? Short-term commitments
? Long-term commitments
? Expensive resource commitments
? Only minor commitments
relationships among channel members (producers, wholesalers, and retailers)
usually involve relatively long term commitments.
http://www.medialine.de/english/know-how/dictionary-of-marketing.php?snr=6970
Question No: 24 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following is the function of a direct channel of distribution?
? The flow of products from producers to customers
? Links producers to other marketing intermediaries
? Takes title to products and resells them
? Manages transportation and warehousing functions
Ans: b
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10. A channel of distribution is defined as a group of individuals and
organizations that
a. consumes about one-half of every dollar spent on products in
the United States.
b. directs the flow of products from producers to customers.
c. links producers to other marketing intermediaries.
d. takes title to products and resells them.
e. manages transportation and warehousing functions.

Question No: 25 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Three key issues associated with initiating price changes are, the circumstances, the
tactics and:
? Sales targets
? Bad publicity
? Stock levels
? Competitor reactions
(Q#11)http://highered.mcgrawhill.com/sites/0077096134/student_view0/chapter10/selftest_
questions.html
Question No: 26 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
When a firm or store offers a price reduction to customers who buy during off-peak
periods throughout the year, the firm is giving which of the following discount?
? Functional
? Seasonal
? Annual
? Credit
3. When a firm or store offers a price reduction to customers who buy during
offpeak
periods throughout the year, we say the firm is giving a(n) _____ discount.
a. functional

b. seasonal
c. annual
d. allowance
e. credit
(Answer: b; p. 278; Easy)
Question No: 30 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following pricing method is the simplest pricing method?
? Value-based
? Fixed cost
? Cost-based
? Skimming
Cost-Based Pricing :The simplest pricing method is cost-plus pricing
Question No: 31 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Companies set prices by selecting a general pricing approach that includes one or more
of
three sets of factors. One of these is the cost-based approach, which means:
? Value-based pricing and market-skimming pricing
? Going-rate and sealed-bid pricing
? Cost-plus pricing, break-even analysis, and target profit pricing
? Competition-based pricing and market-penetration pricing
Companies set prices by selecting a general pricing approach that includes one
or
more of three sets of factors. We examine these approaches: the cost-based
approach
(cost-plus pricing, break-even analysis, and target profit pricing)
Question No: 32 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following pricing objectives is rarely operational because its
achievement is difficult to measure?
? Return on investment
? Profit maximization
? Market share
? Survival
Q# 2
http://www.johnwiley.com.au/highered/pride/content017/ch20/05_mc_20_pride.ht
ml
Question No: 33 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Price is a key element in the marketing mix because it relates directly to:
? The size of the sales force
? The speed of an exchange
? The control of quality
? The generation of total revenue
Ans: d
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11. Price is a key element in the marketing mix because it relates directly to
a. the size of the sales force.
b. the speed of an exchange.

c. quality controls.
d. the generation of total revenue.
e. brand image.

Question No: 34 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Less frequently purchased consumer products and services which are compared by the
customer on different product attributes, refers to which one of the following product?
? Specialty products
? Shopping products
? Unsought products
? Industrial products
Shopping products are less frequently purchased consumer products and services
that customers compare carefully on suitability, quality, price, and style.
Question No: 35 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following factors are often used for segmenting customer groups?
? Geographic factors
? Psychographic factors
? Behavioral factors
? Demographic factors
Demographic factors are the most popular bases for segmenting customer groups.
Question No: 36 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
What is the stage of the buyer decision process in which the consumer uses information
to evaluate brands in the choice set?
? The alternative evaluation stage
? The situational stage
? The experimental stage
? The informative stage
Evaluation of Alternatives: This is the stage of the buyer decision process in
which
the consumer uses information to evaluate alternative brands in the choice set.
Question No: 37 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
The factors such as the buyer’s age, life-cycle stage, occupation, economic situation,
lifestyle, personality and self-concept that influences buyer’s decisions refers to which
one of the following characteristic?
? Personal characteristics
? Psychological characteristics
? Behavioral characteristics
? Demographical characteristics
Q#11http://wps.pearsoned.co.uk/ema_uk_he_harker_mktgintro_1/127/32608/8347
7
34.cw/content/index.html
Question No: 38 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Marketers are interested in the roles and influence of the husband, wife and children on
the purchase of different products and services. Which one of the following segment is
being studied by the marketer?
? Social class
? Opinion leader
? Reference group

? Family
26. The _____ is the most important consumer buying organization in
society. Marketers are interested in the roles and influence of the husband,
wife, and children on the purchase of different products and services.
a. family
b. social class
c. opinion leader
d. information search
e. reference group
(Answer: a; p. 134; Easy)
Question No: 39 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Marketing stimuli consist of the four Ps. Which is NOT one of these Ps?
? Product
? Political
? Price
? Promotion
Question No: 40 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following steps in the marketing research process deals in "defining
the
problems and research objectives, implementing the research plan, and interpreting and
reporting the findings"?
? Developing the research budget
? Choosing the research agency
? Choosing the research method
? Developing the research plan
http://www.proprofs.com/flashcards/tableview.php?title=midterm-marketingprinciples
Question No: 41 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following environment is made up of institutions and other forces
affecting society’s basic values, perceptions, preferences and behaviors?
? Cultural environment
? Fictitious environment
? Natural environment
? Political environment
P#47,,The cultural environment is made up of institutions and other forces that
affect society’s basic values, perceptions, preferences, and behaviors.
Question No: 42 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following is NOT a part of marketing channel firms (intermediaries)?
? Physical distribution firm
? Marketing service agency
? Financial intermediary
? Stock exchange
Question No: 43 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Advertising agencies are an example of which of the following marketing
intermediaries?
? Insurance company
? Financial intermediary

? Marketing services agency
? Physical distribution firm
Question No: 44 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following is a chief goal of the implementation function in marketing
process?
? Develop marketing plans
? Turns plans into actions
? Take corrective actions.
? Develop strategic plans.
marketing Implementation is the process that turns marketing plans into marketing
actions in order to accomplish strategic marketing objectives.

http://www.zainbooks.com/books/marketing/principles-ofmarketing_
10_marketing-process.html
Question No: 45 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Developing and maintaining a strategic fit between the organization’s goals and
capabilities and its changing marketing opportunities represent which one of the
following concept?
? Marketing objectives
? Strategy planning
? Marketing activities
? Corporate strategies
(page 28)The process of developing and maintaining a strategic fit between the
organization’s goals and capabilities and its changing marketing opportunities is
called Strategic planning
Question No: 46 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following options is best to explain the purpose of intranets?
? Buying and selling processes
? Business-to-business purchasing
? Communication among employees
? Maintaining customer relations
Intranets--connecting with others in the company P#23
Question No: 47 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
A network of networks that consists of millions of smaller domestic, academic, business,
and government networks, which together carry various information and services.
Which
one of the following networks represents it?
? LAN
? Intranet
? Extranet
? Internet

It is a "network of networks" that consists of millions of smaller domestic,
academic, business, and government networks, which together carry various
information and services, such as electronic mail, online chat, file transfer, and
the interlinked web pages and other resources of the World Wide Web
http://www.willamettehosting.com/host_terms.shtml
Question No: 48 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one

Which one of the following statements is an example of a problem that may arise in the
implementation of the marketing concept?
? Dissatisfaction of one segment affects the satisfaction of other segments
? Consumers do not understand what the marketing concept is
? Dealers do not support the marketing concept
? A product may fit the needs of too many segments
Question No: 50 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following option is NOT a benefit for buyer with E-commerce?
? Convenience
? Easy and private
? Reliability
? Greater product access
Buyer Benefits of E-Commerce
• Convenience
• Easy and private
• Greater product access/selection
• Access to comparative information
• Interactive and immediate

Paper 8
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Question No: 1 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Areas of concern in marketing ethics include:
? Distributor relations
? Advertising standards
? Customer service
? All of the given options
Areas of concern include:
1). Distributor relations.
2). Advertising standards.
3). Customer service.
4). Pricing.
5). Product development.
6). General ethical standards.
Question No: 5 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following option is NOT related with environmental sustainability
strategies?
? Pollution prevention
? Product stewardship
? Production of non environment friendly products
? New environmental technologies
Environmental sustainability has several strategies:
• Pollution prevention—
• Product stewardship—

• New environmental technologies—new technologies.
Question No: 6 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
GATT stands for which one of the following?
? General Agreement on Tariffs and Tax
? General Agreement on Tax and Trade
? General Agreement on Traffic and Trade
? General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
The General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade - GATT
Question No: 8 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following is NOT a part of basic competitive strategies?
? Overall cost-leadership
? Differentiation
? Sales force reinforcement
? Focus
Basic competitive positioning winning strategies include
Overall cost-leadership
Differentiation
Focus
Question No: 9 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following is NOT a major form of direct marketing?
? Telephone marketing
? online shopping
? Direct mail marketing
? Billboards
Direct marketing: Direct connection with carefully targeted individual consumers to both
obtain an immediate response and cultivate lasting customer relationships—the use of
telephone, mail, fax, e-mail, the Internet, and other tools to communicate directly with
specific consumers.
Question No: 10 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
The standards set for salespeople, stating the quantity they should sell and how sales
should be divided among the company’s products refers to which one of the following
options?
? Sales goals
? Company quotas
? Sales quotas
? Sales incentives
Sales quotas are standards set for salespeople, stating the amount they should sell
and how sales should be divided among the company’s products. Compensation is
many times tied to quotas.
Question No: 11 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Sales applicants are typically NOT tested for which one of the following options?
? Management skills
? Organizational skills
? Accounting skills
? Analytical skills
4. Sales applicants are typically not tested for _____.

a. sales aptitude
b. organizational skills
c. accounting skills
d. analytical skills
e. B and D
(Answer: c; p. 409; Moderate)
Question No: 12 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
To reduce time demands on their outside sales forces, many companies have increased
the size of their inside sales forces, which include technical support people and sales
assistants. Which one of the following can also be another part of the sales force?
? Order takers
? Order getters
? Telemarketers
? Secretaries
To reduce time demands on their outside sales forces, many companies have
increased the size of their inside sales forces and have added:
1). Technical support people.
2). S ales assistants.
3). Telemarketers (using the telephone to sell directly to consumers).
Question No: 16 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
The advertiser has to choose the pattern of the ads. Which of the following options refer
to the “scheduling ads evenly within a given period” and “scheduling ads unevenly over
a
given time period” respectively?
? Pulsing; Hard hitting
? Sequencing; Routing
? Continuity; Hard hitting
? Continuity; Pulsing
Continuity means scheduling ads evenly within a given period. Pulsing means
scheduling ads unevenly over a given time period
Question No: 18 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Expensive Coca-Cola television ads primarily are a type of which of the following
advertising?
? Informative advertising
? Comparative advertising
? Persuasive advertising
? Reminder advertising
2. Expensive Coca-Cola television ads primarily are a type of _____.
a. informative advertising
b. comparative advertising
c. persuasive advertising
d. reminder advertising
e. institutional advertising
(Answer: d; p. 371; Challenging)
Question No: 20 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Pull promotion is one of the promotion mix strategies. Which of the following are heavy

expenditures in pull promotion?
? Advertising and sales promotion
? Public relations and distribution
? Personal selling and public relations
? Distribution and advertising
“pull” selling strategy is one that requires high spending on advertising and
consumer promotion to build up consumer demand for a product
http://tutor2u.net/business/marketing/promotion_pushpull.asp
PULL STRATEGY involves heavy advertising and sales promotion efforts
directed toward consumers so they will request the products from retailers
http://faculty.valenciacollege.edu/srusso/chapter16.htm
Question No: 21 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Coupon is an example of which one of the following promotional tools?
? Personal selling
? Sales promotion
? Advertising
? Public relations
(Page 175)
Question No: 23 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
From a retailer's point of view, the MOST basic advantage of using a wholesaler is that
the wholesaler:
? Extends credit to the retailer
? Provides storage facilities to the retailer
? Perform channel functions more efficiently than the retailer
? Takes ownership of goods for the retailer
Question No: 28 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Lawyers, accountants, and other professionals typically price by adding a standard
markup for profit that reflects which one of the following concepts?
? Cost-plus pricing
? Value-based pricing
? Break-even price
? Penetration pricing
cost-plus pricing—adding a standard markup to the cost of the product.
Construction companies, for example, submit job bids by estimating the total project
cost and adding a standard markup for profit. Lawyers, accountants, and other
professionals
Question No: 29 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
When Kodak sets the general price range, low for its cameras and set high for its
related
film , it is practicing which one of the following pricing?
? Market-penetration pricing
? Market-skimming pricing
? Product line pricing
? Captive-product pricing
4. When Kodak sets the general price range of its cameras low and its related film
high, it is practicing _____.

a. market-penetration pricing
b. market-skimming pricing
c. product line pricing
d. captive-product pricing
e. price bundling
(Answer: d; p. 277; Challenging)
Question No: 31 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following statement reflects the market share pricing objective?
? Is not recommended when sales for the total industry are declining
? Is not especially useful when sales for the total industry are increasing
? Is not especially useful when sales for the total industry are flat
? Can be used effectively whether total industry sales are rising or falling
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12. A market share objective
a. is not recommended when sales for the total industry are
declining..
b. is not especially useful when sales for the total industry are
increasing.
c. is not especially useful when sales for the total industry are flat.
d. is useful primarily in an industry where total sales are increasing.
e. can be used effectively whether total industry sales are rising or
falling.

Question No: 34 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
A firm that practices price competition engages in which one of the following strategy?
? Setting prices only as low as the second-lowest competitor
? Letting other firms cut price while it retains profitability
? Competing in both price and product differentiation
? Beating or matching the prices of competitors
Question No: 35 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following groups of people get the product exposure but is not often
perceived by the majority of potential buyers as typical consumers?
? Early Majority
? Late Majority
? Early Adopter
? Innovators
Innovators. Innovators help get the product exposure but are not often perceived by the
majority of potential buyers as typical consumers
Question No: 36 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
What do we call a detailed version of a new idea stated in meaningful customer terms?
? Product idea
? Product concept
? Product image
? Product proposal
(page 103) A product concept is a detailed version of the idea stated in meaningful
consumer terms.
Question No: 37 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one

Which of the following are those products purchased for further processing or for use in
conducting a business?
? Unsought products
? Specialty products
? Shopping products
? Industrial products
http://books.google.com/books?id=cRsxku7O06UC&pg=PA194&dq=products+
purchased+for+further+processing+or+for+use+in+conducting+a+business&hl=e
n&ei=b3aETZaIEoS6vQOPjuHdCA&sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=result&resnum=1
&ved=0CCcQ6AEwAA#v=onepage&q=products%20purchased%20for%20further
%20processing%20or%20for%20use%20in%20conducting%20a%20business&f
=false
Question No: 38 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Products and services fall into two broad classes based on the types of consumers that
use
them. Which is one of these broad classes?
? Industrial products
? Core product
? Actual product
? Augmented product
(pag150)http://books.google.com/books?id=7d7jrY_qXYC&pg=PA150&dq=Products+and+services+fall+into+two+broad+classes+based+on
+the+types+of+consumers+that+use+them.&hl=en&ei=lp6HTZyCBMbAswbbvr2cAw&
sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=bookthumbnail&
resnum=2&ved=0CDAQ6wEwAQ#v=onepage&q=Products%20and%20serv
ices%20fall%20into%20two%20broad%20classes%20based%20on%20the%20types%
20
of%20consumers%20that%20use%20them.&f=false
Question No: 39 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
After deciding to order replacement parts for ageing machinery, the buyer for a
construction company examines catalogues and trade publications. The buyer is
probably
at which stage of the organizational buying decision process?
? Problem recognition
? Product specification
? Product-supplier search
? Product evaluation
(Q#18)http://www.scribd.com/doc/27111875/Organisational-Markets-andBuying-Behaviour-Section-A
Question No: 40 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
In its purchase of a small business computer, Mr. Ateeq asked that potential suppliers
provide information only on units with 1Mb of memory. As management evaluates the
purchase, it finds that 1Mb is inadequate for many of the software programs they use. In
this instance, the firm would need to modify which aspect of the purchase process?
? Searching
? Specification development

? Alternative evaluation
? Performance evaluation
http://www.scribd.com/doc/27111875/Organisational-Markets-and-Buying-BehaviourSection-A Q#17
Question No: 41 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
In the previous three years, four studies have been conducted on the characteristics of
ABC Company’s clients. As the firm seeks to put together a report showing trends in
this
area, it has a hard time locating the information contained in these study reports. What
does this firm seem to need?
? A marketing research manager
? A marketing databank
? Survey research
? Primary data
(Q#2)http://www.scribd.com/doc/27111863/Marketing-Research-and-InformationSystems-Section-A
Question No: 42 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Your colleague is confused about using the marketing research process. In which
footstep
he is feeling difficulty?
? Defining the problem
? Defining the research objectives
? Defining the problem and research objectives
? Researching a research agency to help
(Page 53)
Question No: 43 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
The marketing information system is not limited to use by the company. It may also
provide information to which of the following?
? The government
? External partners
? various publics
? Competitors
4. The marketing information system is not limited to use by the company it
serves. It may also provide information to _____.
a. the government
b. external partners
c. various publics
d. competitors
e. none of the above
(Answer: b; p. 97; Moderate)
Question No: 44 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
"Consumers are spending more on products and services that will improve their lives
rather than their image” reflects which aspect of the cultural environment?
? People's view of others
? People's view of themselves
? People's view of organizations

? People's view of nature
b). People’s views of others. Observers have noted a shift from a “me-society” to a
“we-society.” Consumers are spending more on products and services that will improve
their lives rather than their image.
Question No: 45 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following is NOT part of the microenvironment?
? Cultural forces
? Financial intermediaries
? Customer markets
? Marketing channel firms
The company itself (including departments).
b. Suppliers.
c. Marketing channel firms (intermediaries).
d. Customer markets.
e. Competitors.
f. Publics.
Question No: 46 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following sets refers to the order or sequence of marketing management
functions?
? Control - implementation - market planning
? Market planning - control - implementation
? Implementation - control - market planning
? Marketing planning - implementation – control
(page 14) Marketing Management is defined as the analysis, planning,
implementation, and control
Question No: 47 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
In the Boston Consulting Group approach, which one of the following is a measure of
company strength in the market?
? Relative market share
? BCG matrix
? Business portfolio
? Market growth rate
The horizontal axis, relative market share, serves as a measure of company strength
in the market.
Question No: 48 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following phrases reflects the marketing concept?
? The supplier is a king in the market
? Marketing should be viewed as hunting not gardening
? This is what I make, won t you please buy it?
? This is what I want, won’t you please make it?
According to the famed father of Direct Marketing, Lester Wunderman, which of
the following phrases reflects the marketing concept?
a. The supplier is king.
b. Marketing should be viewed as hunting and not gardening.
c. This is what I make, won’t you please buy it?
d. This is what I want, won’t you please make it?

Answer: (d) Difficulty (3)
Question No: 49 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Chimney Sweeps employs people to clean fireplaces and chimneys in homes and
apartments. The firm is primarily the marketer of which one of the following products?
? An image
? An idea
? A service
? A good
Chimney sweeps inspect, clean, service, repair, and appraise chimneys.
http://www.jobmonkey.com/uniquejobs/chimney-sweep.html

Paper 9
Question No: 1 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
A maker of a highly innovative light bulb finds that it has excess stocks. The firm
increases its advertising budget by 50 percent and doubles its sales staff. This company
is
operating which one of the following activities?
? Sales
? Production
? Marketing
? Social
Ans: b
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13. Boldnew, the maker of a highly innovative xenon light bulb, finds
that it has excess inventory. The firm increases its advertising
budget by 50 percent and doubles its sales staff. This company is
operating as if it were in which of the following orientations?
a. Production
b. Sales
c. Marketing
d. Customer
e. Societal

Announcements (slide 15)
Question No: 2 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
When Olympia Carpets develops new carpets that are highly stain resistant and
durable, it
must educate consumers about the product's benefits. This activity calls for which one
of
the following marketing mix variables?
? Price
? Promotion
? Distribution
? Product
http://www.proprofs.com/quiz-school/quizshow.php?title=mgt301no4&quesnum=10&showNextQ=no

Question No: 3 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following concepts is a useful philosophy in a situation when the
product’s cost is too high and marketers look for ways to bring it down?
? Selling concept
? Product concept
? Production concept
? Marketing concept
Page#19 Demand for a product exceeds the supply.
2). The product’s cost is too high and improved productivity is needed to bring it
Question No: 4 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Your firm has just developed its first successful MIS. It interacts with information users
to assess information needs, develop needed information, _____ the marketing
information and help managers use it in their decision making.
? Distribute
? Collect
? Retrieve
? Store
Chapter 4 (question 3)
Q#4http://wenku.baidu.com/view/0c607d4ce518964bcf847c86.html

Question No: 5 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Marketing researchers usually draw conclusions about large groups of consumers by
studying which of the following small component of the total consumer population?
? Group
? Sample
? Target group
? Audience
Marketing researchers usually draw conclusions about large groups of
consumers
by studying a small sample of the total consumer population.
34. Marketing researchers usually draw conclusions about large groups of
consumers by studying a small _____ of the total consumer population.
a. group
b. sample
c. population
d. target group
e. audience
(Answer: b; p. 110; Easy)
Question No: 6 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
A new product is a good, service, or idea that is perceived by some potential customers
as new. Our interest is in how consumers learn about products for the first time and
make
the decision to buy them. Which one of the following option reflects this statement?
? New product recognition
? Adoption process
? Variety-seeking buying behavior
? Quality assessment
67. A new product is a good, service, or idea that is perceived by some potential

customers as new. Our interest is in how consumers learn about products for the
first time and make the decision to buy them. This is called the _____.
a. new product recognition
b. adoption process
c. variety-seeking buying behavior
d. information search
e. quality assessment
(Answer: b; p. 146; Moderate)
Question No: 7 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
After deciding to order replacement parts for ageing machinery, the buyer for a
construction company examines catalogues and trade publications. The buyer is
probably
at which stage of the organizational buying decision process?
? Problem recognition
? Product specification
? Product-supplier search
? Product evaluation
(Q#18)http://www.scribd.com/doc/27111875/Organisational-Markets-andBuying-Behaviour-Section-A
Question No: 8 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Business markets can be segmented on the basis following variables EXCEPT:
? Personal characteristics
? Operating variables
? Selling approaches
? Situational factors
Businesses segment using variables of operating characteristics, purchasing
approaches, situational factors, and personal characteristics.
Question No: 9 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Mass marketers, such as Target and Venture Stores, ignore market segment
differences
and target the whole market with one offer. What is their approach to segmenting?
? Undifferentiated marketing
? Differentiated marketing
? Target marketing
? Intelligent marketing
(page87) Undifferentiated Marketing Using an undifferentiated marketing (or
massmarketing)
strategy, a firm might decide to ignore market segment differences and
go to the whole market with one offer.
Question No: 10 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Buyer- seller similarities is an attribute comes under which one of the following
concepts?
? Demographic factors
? Personal characteristics
? Situational factors
? Operating variables

Personal characteristics
Ø Buyer-seller similarity of values
Ø Attitude towards risk (risk taking or averse)
Ø Loyalty (to companies who show high loyalty to suppliers)
http://uptodatearticles.com/2010/09/strategic-marketing-planning/
Another
personal characteristics
Personal comparisons can lead to segmentation by buyer-seller similarity (companies
with similar personnel and values), attitudes toward risk (focus on risk-taking or
riskavoiding
companies), or loyalty (focus on companies that show high loyalty to their
suppliers).
http://www.eauc.hk/show.asp?id=136
Question No: 11 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following involves designing and producing the container or wrapper
for a product?
? Packaging
? Designing
? Branding
? Labeling
(page 98) Packaging involves designing and producing the container or wrapper
for
a product
Question No: 14 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
When there is intense price competition, many companies adopt ______rather than
cutting prices to match competitors.
? pricing power
? Value-added strategies
? Fixed costs
? Price elasticity
This is especially true for suppliers of commodity products, which are characterized
by little differentiation and intense price competition. In such cases, many
companies adopt value-added strategies.
Question No: 16 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
“Rs10 per unit for less than 100 units, Rs9 per unit for 100 or more units” reflects which
one of the following discounts?
? Quantity
? Cash
? Seasonal
? Trade
A quantitydiscount is a price reduction to buyers who buy large volumes. A typical
example might be "Rs10 per unit for less than 100 units, Rs9 per unit for 100 or more
units." http://www.zainbooks.com/books/marketing/principles-ofmarketing_25_priceadjustmentstrategies.
html
Question No: 18 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one

Payments or price reductions to reward dealers for participating in advertising and sales
support programs reflects which one of the following price-adjustment strategy?
? Seasonal discount
? Allowance
? Trade discount
? Cash discount
(page 126)Promotional allowances are payments or price reductions to reward
dealers for participating in advertising and sales support programs.
Question No: 20 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
ABC Company, the sportswear designer and manufacturer, decided to open its own
specialty shops to sell its merchandise, the firm was engaging in which of the following
channels?
? Vertical channel integration
? A conventional marketing channel
? Horizontal channel integration
? Channel expansion
Q#9http://www.johnwiley.com.au/highered/pride/content017/ch14/05_mc_14_prid
e.
html
Question No: 21 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Because Coke is such a popular product and the company is so powerful, Coca-Cola is
in
a position to exert considerable control over channel structures and the way Coke is
marketed. This example illustrates channel __________ in the distribution channel.
? Conflict
? Leadership
? Dominance
? Negotiation
Q#6http://www.johnwiley.com.au/highered/pride/content017/ch14/05_mc_14_prid
e.
html
Question No: 22 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
To reduce inventory management costs, many companies use a system where they
carry
only small inventories of parts or merchandise, often only enough for a few days of
operation refers to which of the following concepts?
? Just-in-time logistics
? Limited inventory logistics
? Supply chain management
? Economic order quantity
Chapter 13 Q#74
Question No: 23 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Order processing, inventory management, materials handling, warehousing, and
transportation fall under which of the following activities?
? Wholesaling
? Retailing

? Physical distribution
? Channel management
Slide #3
http://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&q=cache:XFcafvSs988J:academic.wsc.edu/fa
cul
ty/kehallg1/ppt_ch16.ppt+Order+processing,+inventory+management,+materials+
h
andling,+warehousing,+and+transportation+fall&hl=en&pid=bl&srcid=ADGEESj
qluKz1k1DQcLt2cCQQlvWX1IzZZx2ommxr7AUFqh0T662FzZAokymde7IUI1kt3iTv6LuBcy1gIHnXQVBYU0KSIGIEoK9iy
kLxstgLhXpzLHXcPfr3uaZa1PLZKfxw8gacx
&sig=AHIEtbQOdD3JTfVJwAehBsi-_Qv636BnNg&pli=1
Question No: 25 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following is the primary purpose of a broker?
? Take title to a producer's goods
? Sell directly to the final consumer
? Sell directly to producers
? Bring buyers and sellers together
Page#154: Brokers:
Chief function is bringing buyers and sellers together and assisting in negotiation
Question No: 29 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
People tend to view promotion from many points. Which one of the following
alternatives is MOST accurate?
? Promotion costs because product costs to be higher
? Promotion activities make up the bulk of marketing
? Promotion communicates and facilitates exchanges
? Promotion should be directed toward numerous audiences
Ans: c
Page: 497
Type: KN
LO: LO3
14. Companies tend to view promotion from many vantage points. Which of
the following alternatives is most accurate?
a. Promotion costs cause product costs to be higher.
b. Promotion activities make up the bulk of marketing.
c. The role of promotion is to stimulate product demand.
d. Promotion should be directed toward numerous audiences.
e. Most promotional efforts are performed through advertising.

Question No: 30 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
When the aim of the promotion, while introducing a new consumer product, is to
achieve
high awareness levels, the firm will most likely make heavy use of which one of the
following promotional mix?
? Advertising
? Sales promotion
? Personal selling
? Publicity

(Q#24)http://cw.routledge.com/textbooks/9780415370974/resources/questions.asp
?u
nit=10
Question No: 31 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Slow feedback, high costs and difficulty in measuring effects on sales are
disadvantages
of which one of the following promotion mix ingredient?
? Public relations
? Sales promotion
? Personal selling
? Advertising
Ans: a
Page: 502
Type: CH
LO: LO4
DF: .90
DC: .35
15. Slow feedback, high absolute-dollar outlay, and difficulty in measuring
effects on sales are disadvantages of which promotion mix ingredient?
a. Advertising
b. Public relations
c. Sales management
d. Sales promotion
e. Personal selling

Question No: 32 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
If you are attempting to create primary demand toward your product, you will use which
type of the following ads?
? Informative
? Persuasive
? Reminder
? Cooperative
Informative advertising, which is used to inform consumers about a new product or
feature or to build primary demand
Question No: 33 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following advertising is required by a product in the maturity stage?
? Informative
? Comparative
? Persuasive
? Reminder
Page#170: Reminder advertising, which is used to keep consumers thinking about a
product. This form of advertising is more important for mature products
Question No: 36 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
In which one of the following plans management takes decisions about potential
customers, sales activities and future prospects during the next 12 months?
? Profit-sharing plan
? Trade promotion plan
? Annual call plan
? Sales quota plan
Question No: 37 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one

Which of the following is NOT a component of an integrated direct marketing campaign?
? Outbound telemarketing
? Corporate hospitality
? Face to face sales call
? Paid ad with response channel
Q#4
http://wps.pearsoned.co.uk/ema_uk_he_kotler_prinmark_4/27/7112/1820819.cw/c
on
tent/index.html
Question No: 39 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
ABC Company is using sales promotion to motivate wholesalers and retailers to carry a
new product and to market the product aggressively. What type of sales promotion is
the
company using?
? Consumer sales promotion
? Product sales promotion
? Trade sales promotion
? Pull promotion
(Q#19)http://www.johnwiley.com.au/highered/pride/content017/ch18/05_mc_18_pr
i
de.html
Question No: 41 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
With the use of E-Commerce, world is becoming which one of the following?
? Global village
? Global city
? Global country
? Global state
With the advent of eCommerce the term global village" is becoming a reality.

http://www.ivision.in/downloads/profile.pdf
Question No: 45 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
There are several competitors in the market and all behave alike then how would your
company react to such type of competitors?
? Analyze a typical competitor
? Analyze all competitors
? No need to analyze any competitor
? Analyze all competitors on the basis of their size
When there are several competitors, the company must guess each competitor's
likely reaction. If all competitors behave alike, this amounts to analyzing only a
typical competitor. Pge#130
Question No: 46 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
ABC Company’s strategy of cutting prices on its cigarettes to enlarge its market share in
the increasingly competitive tobacco industry refers to which of the following strategies?
? Market development
? Market penetration
? Concentric integration
? Product development
Question No: 47 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one

Which of the following environment consists of the factors that affect consumer
purchasing power and spending patterns?
? Demographic environment
? Cultural environment
? Economic environment
? Consumer environment
1. The _____ environment consists of factors that affect consumer purchasing
power and spending patterns.
a. social-cultural
b. political-legal
c. technological
d. economic
e. natural
(Answer: d; p. 79; Easy)
Question No: 48 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Chimney Sweeps employs people to clean fireplaces and chimneys in homes and
apartments. The firm is primarily the marketer of which one of the following?
? A service
? A good
? An idea
? An image
Question No: 49 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Information about consumers, competitors and channel members (wholesalers, and
retailers) is collected mostly from which one of the following sources?
? External environment
? Internal environment
? Top management
? Middle management
Collecting information about consumers, competitors, information and channel
members (wholesalers, and retailers) for use in making marketing decisions
Almost
all marketing functions are based on information acquired from external
environment and information distributed out of organization.

Paper 10
FINALTERM EXAMINATION
Fall 2008
MGT301- Principles of Marketing (Session - 3)
Question No: 3 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one the following options are related with this statement “Innovations in research
and development of technologies, products and markets, set standards and shares
them
with other firms. This shows small or moderate country market shares but high shares
when all strategic "standards users" are included.”
? Global leader strategy
? Global challenger strategy
? Global collaborator strategy

? Global follower strategy
Page#211 Global Collaborator Strategy
Innovations in research and development of technologies, products and markets, set
standards and shares them with other firms. This shows small or moderate country
market shares but high shares when all strategic "standards users" are included.
Question No: 8 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
The concept of market _____________ arranges for a product to occupy a clear,
distinctive, and desirable place relative to competition.
? Positioning
? Place
? Price
? Product
The concept of market positioning arranges for a product to occupy a clear,
distinctive, and desirable place relative to competition
Question No: 11 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Catalog marketing can be personalized on a one-to-one basis. Which one of the
following
is NOT a common form of catalog marketing?
? Print catalog
? Video catalog
? Add-on catalog
? Electronic catalog
5. Catalog marketing can be personalized on a one-to-one basis. Which is not a
common form of catalog marketing?
a. Print catalog.
b. Video catalog.
c. Add-on catalog.
d. Electronic catalog.
e. B and D
(Answer: c; p. 424; Easy)
Question No: 13 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Three common techniques are used by sales managers to boost sales force morale.
These
include the organizational climate, sales quotas and which one of the following is the
third technique?
? Positive incentive
? Positive thinking
? Positive recognition
? Positive feedback
6. Three common techniques sales managers use to boost sales force morale
include
the organizational climate, sales quotas, and positive _____.
a. incentives
b. thinking
c. recognition
d. vocabularies and mannerisms

e. feedback
(Answer: a; p. 412; Easy)
Question No: 14 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Sales managers must also make decisions about organizing the sales force. Assuming
the
sales force is to be managed internally, the sales manger has four broad choices for
organizing the sales force. Which of the following is NOT one of these four choices?
? Product-based
? Geographically-based
? Demographically-based
? Customer-based
(Q#13)http://wps.pearsoned.co.uk/ema_uk_he_kotler_prinmark_4/27/7112/182081
9.
cw/content/index.html
Question No: 15 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
The various stages of the personal selling process are illustrated below, which one of
the
following is NOT specific roles of the sales representative?
? Negotiating and closing the sale
? Sales presentation
? Prospecting
? devising product strategy
Q#11http://wps.pearsoned.co.uk/ema_uk_he_kotler_prinmark_4/27/7112/1820819.
c
w/content/index.html
Question No: 16 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
"Looking for new customers" refers to which one of the following concept?
? Soliciting
? Presenting
? Prospecting
? Qualifying
Prospecting refers to the process of looking for new customers by converting
leads
that are generated into potential buyers.
Question No: 18 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following advertising becomes more important to build selective demand
as
competition increases?
? Persuasive advertising
? Informative advertising
? Patronage advertising
? Reminder-oriented advertising
3. _____ becomes more important as competition increases. The company’s
objective is to build selective demand.
a. Persuasive advertising
b. Informative advertising

c. POP promotion advertising
d. Patronage advertising
e. Reminder-oriented advertising
(Answer: a; p. 371; Challenging)
Question No: 26 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Nike maintains a good deal of control over how its products are promoted, displayed,
and
sold. Because of this control, Nike would be appropriately described as which of the
following?
? Intermediary
? Leader
? Allocator
? Terminator
9. Nike maintains a good deal of control over how its products are promoted,
displayed, and sold. Because of this control, Nike would be appropriately
described
as the channel
A) intermediary.
B) captain.
C) allocator.
D) terminator.
E) price leader.
9. B
Question No: 27 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Competitor price increases are more likely to be followed when they are due to:
? Falling sales
? General rising costs
? Increased advertising
? Price wars
Question No: 32 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Management at Philips Electronics is having difficulty in raising the introductory price on
system components to cover its increased costs. Apparently, Philips used a ________
pricing policy in pricing these components.
? Odd-even
? Skimming
? Penetration
? Psychological
Q#11http://cw.routledge.com/textbooks/9780415370974/resources/questions.asp?
uni
t=9
Question No: 35 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
After concept testing, a firm would engage in which stage for developing and marketing
a
new product?
? Marketing strategy development
? Business analysis

? Product development
? Test marketing
Question No: 36 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the segmenting strategies carries higher-than-average risks in consumer
markets?
? Concentrated
? Differentiated
? Undifferentiated
? Multiple-segment
Q#17http://wps.pearsoned.co.uk/ema_uk_he_harker_mktgintro_1/127/32608/8347
7
80.cw/content/index.html
Question No: 37 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
When the size, purchasing power and profiles of business market segments can be
determined, they are said to possess the requirement of being what?
? Measurable
? Accessible
? Substantial
? Actionable
P#228,, Measurable:Size, purchasing power, profiles of segments can be
measured
Question No: 38 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
The fact that organizational customers purchase products to be used directly or
indirectly
in the production of goods and services to satisfy customers' needs This situation shows
which of the following demands?
? Joint
? Derived
? Inelastic
? Fluctuating
Q#8http://www.scribd.com/doc/27111875/Organisational-Markets-and-BuyingBehaviour-Section-A
Question No: 39 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Learning occurs through the interplay of all of the following EXCEPT:
? Drives
? Stimuli
? Cues
? Behavior
Learning occurs through the interplay of drives, stimuli, cues, responses, and
reinforcement.
Question No: 40 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
ABC Research Group must guard against problems during the implementation phase of
marketing research for its clients. Typically, management will not encounter which of
these problems?
? Respondents who refuse to cooperate or give biased answers
? Interviewers who make mistakes or take shortcuts

? Interpreting and reporting the findings
? Primary data that conflict with secondary data
41. AMF Research Group must guard against problems during the
implementation phase of marketing research for its clients. Typically,
management will not encounter which
of these problems?
a. Contacting respondents.
b. Respondents who refuse to cooperate or give biased answers.
c. Interviewers who make mistakes or take shortcuts.
d. Interpreting and reporting the findings.
e. Primary data that conflict with secondary data.
(Answer: d; p. 112; Challenging)
Question No: 41 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Identify the concept that elaborates the systematic collection and analysis of publicly
available information about competitors and developments in the marketing
environment.
? Marketing data
? Marketing intelligence
? Web Master
? Secondary data
8. This systematic collection and analysis of publicly available information
about competitors and developments in the marketing environment is very
useful. What is it called?
a. Marketing data.
b. Marketing intelligence.
c. Web Master.
d. Sales and sales management.
e. Secondary data.
(Answer: b; p. 99; Moderate)
Question No: 43 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following forces shows the marketing macro environment?
? Demographic, economic, natural, technological, political, and social
? Demographic, natural, economic, political, social, and cultural
? Demographic, economic, natural, technological, political, and cultural
? Demographic, economic, natural, social, political, and legal
Question No: 46 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
In the Boston Consulting Group approach, which one of the following measure provides
a measure of market attractiveness?
? Business portfolio
? BCG matrix
? Market growth rate
? Relative market share
a). The vertical axis, market growth rate, provides a measure of market
attractiveness.
Question No: 47 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
In case of an intense competition there are a number of manufacturers and buyers who

have more options for product switching. Which one of the following forces represents
it?
? Threat of new entrants
? Bargaining power of buyers
? Bargaining power of suppliers
? Rivalry among competing firms
Question No: 48 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
When a customer pays Rs.1000 and receives a television set in return. What does this
example shows?
? Exchange
? Transaction
? Market
? Segment
(page 112) Price is the amount of money charged for a product or service or the
sum of the values that consumers exchange for the benefits of having or using
the
product or service.
Question No: 49 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
In a Michael Porter Model, which one of the following options is a major tool in the
identification of ways to create value in an organization?
? Chain model
? The BCG model
? Five forces model
? Value chain model
What is a model developed by Michael Porter that is a major tool in the
identification of ways to create value in an organization?
1. The BCG Model
2. Five Forces Model
3. Value Chain Model
4. Chain Model
Answer: Value Chain Model
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Question No: 2 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
The type of product that results from applying human and mechanical efforts to people
or
objects refers to which one of the following options?
? An idea
? A service
? A philosophy
? A concept
Q# 2http://people.ucsc.edu/~flannery/econ161/Ch11.htm
Question No: 3 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Any paid form of non-personal presentation and promotion of ideas, goods or services
by

an identified sponsor reflects which one of the following concepts?
? Sales promotion
? Direct marketing
? Advertising
? Personal selling
P#237,,Advertising is described as being any paid form of non-personal
presentation
and promotion of ideas, goods, and services by an identified sponsor
Question No: 4 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following statements by a company chairman BEST reflects the
marketing concept?
? We have organized our business to satisfy the customer needs
? We believe that marketing department must organize to sell what we produce
? We try to produce only high quality, technically efficient products
? We try to encourage company growth in the market
http://www.brainmass.com/homework-help/business/marketing/87074
Question No: 5 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
All of the following are accurate descriptions of a company’s mission statement,
EXCEPT which one?
? Mission statement should fit the market environment
? Mission statement should be realistic
? Mission statement should be broad
? Mission statement should be motivating
(page 30)
Be realistic.
2). Be specific.
3). Fit the market environment.
4). Indicate distinctive competencies.
5). Be motivating.
Question No: 6 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
What are we going to do? And, how are we going to do? In which of the following
categories these two questions fall?
? Researching
? Planning
? Controlling
? Managing
(page 28)Planning is basically concerned with what are we going to do and how are
we going to do it?
Question No: 7 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following factor is NOT used for measuring the social class?
? Income
? Number of children in family
? Occupation
? Education
(page 64) but is measured as a combination of occupation, income, education,
wealth, and other variables

Question No: 8 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following demands that business markets have more?
? Derived demands
? Steady demands
? Fluctuating
? Competitive
business markets have more fluctuating demand.
Question No: 9 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
“A purchase in which the customer buys the same goods in the same quantity on the
same terms from the same supplier” refers to which one of the following buying
situations?
? New-task
? Modified rebuy
? Straight rebuy
? Negotiated
(page 24) http://books.google.com/books?id=KvJJfj3BFYC&
pg=PA24&dq=Straight+rebuy+in+which+the+customer+buys+the+same+goods+in
+the+same+quantity+on+the+same+terms+from+the+same+supplier&hl=en&ei=2UOH
Tb6JCIzirAf3tf0r&sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=result&resnum=3&ved=0CDIQ6AEwAg#
v=onepage&q&f=false
Question No: 10 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following categories refers to a group of products that are closely
related because they function in a similar manner, are sold to the same customer
groups,
are marketed through the same type of outlets, or fall within given price ranges?
? Product line
? Line extension
? Private brand
? Product bandwidth
(page 100)A product line is a group of products that are closely related because
they function in a similar manner, are sold to the same customer groups, are
marketed through the same types of outlets, or fall within given price ranges
Question No: 12 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
A product under non-price competition would most likely NOT succeed in the market if:
? It is easy to duplicate
? It is packaged differently than similar product
? It is priced near the competitors' price
? Its quality has been upgraded
Q#32 page4
http://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&q=cache:jrjIDeA8N4YJ:www.wou.edu/~eltonm/Ma
rketing/Test%2520Bank/pride_tb_ch21.doc+under+nonprice+
competition+would+most+likely+NOT+succeed+in+the+market+if:+?+It+is+easy
+to+duplicate+?+It+is+packaged+differently+than+similar+product+?+It+is+priced+nea
r+the+competitors%27+price+?+Its+quality+has+been+upgraded&hl=en&pid=bl&srcid
=ADGEESieYN0JYYUU9nYjYtGuJR35_ZKFlaGPBhBlzMAIrhixRVX4n13JU572oxTdkO
dNKP27RZgQCuGff9z9zz3RX6_

242a3Vmp32H6H
MlEWRQQylQrphkbZM7K73OoF54tJDyXa39w&sig=AHIEtbQD5R7grhAEIVVDoQ1
VZjsr0R_xNA&pli=1
Question No: 23 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
In the Gillette advertisement that claims "Gillette, the best a man can get,” What Gillette
is showing in this statement?
? Receiver
? Transmitter
? Decoder
? Source
Q# 24 page 2
http://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&q=cache:TFYk4AHjTpsJ:www.wou.edu/~elto
n
m/Marketing/Test%2520Bank/pride_tb_ch18.doc+Gillette,+the+best+a+man+can+
get,%E2%80%9D+What+Gillette+is+showing+in+this+statement%3F+%3F+Recei
ver+%3F+Transmitter+%3F+Decoder&hl=en&pid=bl&srcid=ADGEESihRh1E8xu
CDK4DR4zK9yoSbS23eewWVZEMe6LwXQlJ2Yx0AfZIiLjEieoVRyw1zhbexgPGQQ
CXr4Ym50epVIHxi5xztKcsz5mDtSoM_R74T1Jw18Z5YyNiNIRhbms0C4HhTB&sig=AHIEtbTKr6OFSVOUE_QuDFbdw
crsD3o7sA
Question No: 33 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following is designated as a runner-up firm that chooses not to rock
the
boat (usually out of fear that it stands to lose more than it might gain)?
? Market leader
? Market challenger
? Market follower
? Market niche
The third position is that of the market follower which is designated as a runnerup
firm that chooses not to rock the boat (usually out of fear that it stands to lose
more
than it might gain).
http://www.google.com/search?sclient=psy&hl=en&source=hp&q=under+nonpric
e+
competition+would+most+likely+NOT+succeed+in+the+market+if:++%3F+I
t+is+easy+to+duplicate++%3F+It+is+packaged+differently+than+similar+product+
+%3F+It+is+priced+near+the+competitors%27+price++%3F+Its+quality+has+bee
n+upgraded+&aq=f&aqi=&aql=&oq=&pbx=1&biw=1024&bih=492&cad=cbv#scli
ent=psy&hl=en&source=hp&q=one+of+the+following+is+designated+as+a+runne
rup+
firm+that+chooses+not+to+rock+the+boat+%28usually+out+of+fear+that+it+st
ands+to+lose+more+than+it+might+gain&aq=f&aqi=&aql=&oq=&pbx=1&bav=on
.2,or.r_gc.r_pw.&fp=951dc7972bfd90fb&biw=1024&bih=492
Question No: 36 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following option is NOT related with E-Commerce?

? E-Mailing
? E-Business
? E-Commerce
? E-Marketing
(Page 213)
Question No: 37 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Enlightened marketing is a philosophy holding that a company’s marketing should
support the best long-run performance of the marketing system. Which of the following
option is NOT related with this concept?
? Sense-of-mission marketing
? Consumer-oriented marketing
? Deceptive marketing
? Innovative marketing
Page#219 Enlightened marketing is a philosophy holding that a company’s
marketing should support the best long-run performance of the marketing system. It
has five principles:
Question No: 39 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which promotion mix ingredient costs considerably more than advertising to reach one
person but can provide more immediate feedback?
? Publicity
? Sales promotion
? Personal selling
? Public relation
The cost of reaching one person through personal selling is considerably more
than
through advertising, but personal selling efforts often have greater impact on
customers. Personal selling provides immediate feedback.
http://www.csustan.edu/market/williams/Chapter%2018.htm
Question No: 44 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Customer relationship management (CRM) focuses on creating two-way exchanges
with
customers so that firms have an intimate knowledge of their needs, wants and buying
patterns. What does CRM deliver to customers for maintaining profitable customer
relationships?
? Superior customer value
? Less expensive goods
? Quality products
? Variety of products
Most companies today are moving away from transaction marketing, with its
emphasis on making a sale. Instead, they are practicing relationship marketing,
which emphasizes maintaining profitable long-term relationships with customers
by
creating superior customer value and satisfaction pg no 181
Question No: 45 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Mr. ABC examined his firm's recently completed market attractiveness-business
position

model; he finds that the firm's sport sunglasses unit is high on both dimensions. Which
one of the following strategies would this placement dictate?
? Invest
? Harvest
? Divest
? Maintain
http://www.concepts2rowingmachines.com/concept-2-model-c/
Question No: 47 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Identify the concept that elaborates the systematic collection and analysis of publicly
available information about competitors and developments in the marketing
environment.
? Marketing data
? Marketing intelligence system
? Web master
? Secondary data
Question No: 50 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
An effective form of direct marketing today is using the 30-minute television advertising
programs for a single product to get instant feedback from customers refers to which of
the following concepts?
? TV commercial
? Infomercials
? Home shopping TV
? Publicity
1. An effective form of direct marketing today is using the 30-minute television
advertising programs for a single product called _____.
a. direct-response TV advertising
b. infomercials
c. home shopping TV
d. publicity
e. all of the above
(Answer: b; p. 424; Easy)
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Question No: 1 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following is NOT a part of Joint Venture?
? Single member private limited company
? Contract manufacturing
? Joint ownership
? Licensing
Firms have four types of joint venture
Licensing: Contract Manufacturing: Management Contracting: Joint Ownership
consists Page#209
Question No: 2 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
If a food company gives 5 percent discount in particular burger to increase sales, it is

altering which one of the following elements of the marketing mix?
? Promotion
? Price
? Product
? Place
http://www.proprofs.com/quiz-school/quizshow.php?title=mgt301no9&quesnum=2&showNextQ=no
Question No: 6 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Survey research, called the backbone of primary research, is the most widely used
method for primary data collection and is best suited for gathering which of the following
information?
? Personal
? Attitude
? Descriptive
? Exploratory

Chapter 4
2. Survey research, called the backbone of primary research, is the most
widely used method for primary data collection and is best suited for
gathering _____ information.
a. personal
b. preference
c. attitude
d. descriptive
e. exploratory
(Answer: d; p. 107; Moderate)
Question No: 7 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Research of buying decisions by large companies to find out what they buy, where they
buy, how and how much they buy refers to which one of the following buying decision?
? Market bu ying decision
? Consumer buying decision
? Social buying decision
? Group buying decision
(page 62)consumer buying decisions in great detail to answer questions about
what consumers buy, where they buy, how and how much they buy, when they buy,
and why they buy.
Question No: 8 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following is NOT the stage that customers go through in the process of
adopting a new product?
? Awareness
? Interest
? Evaluation
? Culture
(page 73)• Awareness: • Interest: • Evaluation: • Trial: • Adoption:
Question No: 11 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
A marketer has brought same products in the market for all segments without

considering the needs and wants of the customers. Which one of the following strategy
is
being practiced by the marketer?
? Undifferentiated marketing strategy
? Differentiated marketing strategy
? Concentrated marketing strategy
? Custom marketing strategy
(page 5-10) http://books.google.com/books?id=tQVizifrtRMC&pg=SA5PA10&dq=A+marketer+has+brought+same+products+in+the+market+for+all+seg
ments+without+considering+the+needs+and+wants+of+the+customers&hl=en&ei
=OR-HTfH_JYnPsgaLp8GVAw&sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=bookthumbnail&
resnum=1&ved=0CCkQ6wEwAA#v=onepage&q&f=false

Question No: 14 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
When a company introduces additional items in a given product category under the
same
brand name, such as new flavors, forms, colors, ingredients, or package sizes refers to
which of the following steps?
? Line extensions
? Product mix
? Service variability
? Service intangibility
(page 98) line extensions. Existing brand names are extended to new forms, sizes, and flavors of
an existing product category

Question No: 16 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
In which of the following product life cycle stages, sales are zero and the company’s
investment costs mount?
? Product development
? Introduction
? Growth
? Maturity
(page 106)The product development stage begins when the company finds and
develops a new product idea. During product development, sales are zero and the
company’s investment costs mount.
Question No: 17 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
In which one of the following stages of the product life cycle sales fall off and profits
stop?
? Growth
? Introduction
? Decline
? Maturity
(page 107) Decline is the period when sales fall off and profits drop.
Question No: 23 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Nationally distributed consumer convenience products such as cigarettes are MOST
likely distributed through which of the following channels?
? Producer, agents, wholesalers, retailers, consumers
? Producer, wholesalers, consumers
? Producer, wholesalers, retailers, consumers
? Producer, industrial distributor, wholesalers, retailers, consumers

Q#44http://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&q=cache:ef4hdQzwZFAJ:www.wou.edu/
~
eltonm/Marketing/Test%2520Bank/pride_tb_ch15.doc+Producer,+wholesalers,+ret
ailers,+consumers&hl=en&pid=bl&srcid=ADGEEShDk4BeSpzNs4S8RmSmE78f9Wj_jiIjOiDujZRNMoeKBmpzoerayr90ikCYgsc984ScGmmvCdLy
W8aXzfpKwQigIqWM3rBZnH5SbdcSNzPFGAmotlrm3JdLDnbnFfpS4bOG2&sig=AHIEtbQN
DsByfz-0zj1xoq6c7PNc7Wnv4Q
Question No: 25 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Communication through a news story regarding an organization or its products that is
transmitted through a mass medium at no charge, refers to which one of the following
promotion mix?
? Advertising
? Sales promotion
? Personal selling
? Public relations
page536
http://books.google.com.pk/books?id=L_kZartVIIQC&pg=PA536&lpg=PA536&dq
=Communication+through+a+news+story+regarding+an+organization+or+its+pro
ducts+that+is+transmitted+through+a+mass+medium+at+no+charge,&source=bl
&
ots=fLOTG3MHPT&sig=xV1KY2th3Q7D93FbfvXRde5mYzc&hl=en&ei=c6IDTqT
3JMzprQej5TtDQ&sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=result&resnum=1&ved=0CBYQ6AEwAA#v=on
epage&q&f=false
Question No: 26 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Proctor and Gamble periodically sends out coupons and free samples of products. This
illustrates to which one of the following elements of the promotion mix?
? Advertising
? Personal selling
? Sales promotion
? Publicity
Question No: 33 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following wholesaler provides a convenient and effective method of
selling small items to customers in remote areas that other wholesalers might find
unprofitable to serve?
? Mail-order wholesalers
? Specialty-line wholesalers
? Cash-and-carry wholesalers
? Truck wholesalers
(page 446)http://books.google.com/books?id=R1zRakeLJgC&pg=PA446&lpg=PA446&dq=wholesaler+provides+a+convenient+a
nd+effective+method+of+selling+small+items+to+customers+in+remote+areas+th
at
+other+wholesalers+might+find+unprofitable+to+serve?&source=bl&ots=dfYad6
H

nXA&sig=VQRSZizRsPdeHqDv8A0oNCQb2U&hl=en&ei=HqMDTvagHMWLswbH8_WSDg&sa=X&o
i=book_result&ct=result&resnum=1&ved=0CBUQ6AEwAA#v=onepage&q=This%
20is%20a%20convenient%20and%20effective%20method%20of%20selling%20sm
all%20items%20to%20customers%20in%20remote%20areas%20that%20other%
20wholesalers%20might%20find%20unprofitable%20to%20serve.&f=false
Question No: 40 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following concept BEST represents the involvement of management
and employees in the continuous improvement of the production of goods and services?
? Total quality management
? Marketing management
? Customer relationship management
? Knowledge management
http://books.google.com/books?id=4OgyJ740KxMC&pg=PA193&dq=involvement
+
of+management+and+employees+in+the+continuous+improvement+of+the+prod
uc
tion+of+goods+and+services&hl=en&ei=L5WDTf6K8fPrQewqp3LCA&sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=result&resnum=2&ved=0CC0Q6
AEwAQ#v=onepage&q=involvement%20of%20management%20and%20employee
s%20in%20the%20continuous%20improvement%20of%20the%20production%20
of%20goods%20and%20services&f=false (page 193)
Question No: 43 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Due to the highly competitive advertising environment with advertisers clamoring for the
attention of the consumer, it is essential for the advertisers to cut through the mass
advertising clutter and reach the target audience. In advertising terms this is referred to
as
'noise' and refers to:
? Distortion of messages by differences in culture
? Extraneous non-intelligent clutter which distorts
? Intelligent clutter which distorts messages
? All of the given options
Q#6http://wps.pearsoned.co.uk/ema_uk_he_kotler_prinmark_4/27/7112/1820796.cw/co
n
tent/index.html
Question No: 44 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Customer Value Price Cost Product
This is related to which of the following pricing?
? Going-rate pricing
? Cost based pricing
? Value based pricing
? Competition-based Pricing
Question No: 45 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following examples of items has inelastic demand?
? Mercedes
? Wheat

? Diamond
? I-pod
Question No: 47 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
In an integrated marketing communications program, which of the following is NOT one
of the ways in which a customer may have contact with the organization?
? Direct mail
? Personal selling
? Internet messages
? Media advertising
(P#160)In the consumer's mind, advertising messages from different media such as
television, magazines, or online sources blur into one. Messages delivered via
different promotional approaches—such as advertising, personal selling, sales
promotion, public relations, or direct marketing
Question No: 48 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
A company lunches a beverage. The objective of the firm is to reach masses of buyers
that were geographically dispersed at a low cost per exposure. Which of the following
promotion forms is best suitable for the company?
? Advertising
? Personal selling
? Public relations
? Sales promotion
23. If a company’s objective were to reach masses of buyers that were
geographically dispersed at a low cost per exposure, the company would likely
choose which of the
following promotion forms?
a. advertising
b. personal selling
c. public relations
d. sales promotion
Answer: (a) Difficulty: (2) Page: 476
Question No: 50 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following is departs from advertising?
? Personal selling
? Public relation
? Billboards
? Transit Advertising

This is a major area in which advertising departs from public relations.
http://public.wsu.edu/~taflinge/addefine.html
Question No: 51 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following represents below the line media?
? TV
? Radio
? Cinema
? Direct mail
http://www.scribd.com/doc/37605035/Below-the-Line-Advertising
Below-the-line media generated no agency commission and included sales promotion,
public relations and direct mail. http://www.uk.sagepub.com/hackley/Glossary.pdf

Question No: 53 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following vertical marketing system combines successive stages of
production and distribution under single ownership?
? Contractual VMS
? Corporate VMS
? Administered VMS
? Franchise organization
A corporate VMS combines successive stages of production and distribution under
single ownership.
Question No: 55 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which store sells standard merchandise at lower prices by accepting lower margins and
selling higher volume?
? Specialty stores
? Discount store
? Supermarkets
? Convenience stores
A discount store sells standard merchandise at lower prices by accepting lower
margins and selling higher volume.
Question No: 57 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following according to Michael Porter is gained by being the lowest-cost
producer in the industry?
? Cost-leadership
? Differentiation
? Focus
? Product intimacy
Cost leadership – being the lowest cost producer in the industry as a whole
http://www.smallbusiness-marketing-plans.com/small-business-strategies.html
Question No: 63 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
In consumerism Traditional buyers’ rights include all of the following EXCEPT:
? Right to spend any amount to promote the product
? Right not to buy a product that is offered for sale
? Right to expect the product to be safe
? Right to expect the product to perform as claimed
Traditional buyers’ rights include:
1). Right not to buy a product that is offered for sale.
2). Right to expect the product to be safe.
3). Right to expect the product to perform as claimed.
4). Right to be well informed about important aspects of the product.
5). Right to be protected against questionable products and marketing practices.
6). Right to influence products and marketing practices in ways that will improve the
“quality of life.”
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Question No: 2 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one

Which one the following option is related with this statement?
“Infiltration - slow penetration of selected narrow markets with focus on selected country
markets and low share of the overall market”
? Global leader strategy
? Global challenger strategy
? Global follower strategy
? Global niche strategy
Global Niche Strategy 2
Infiltration - slow penetration of selected narrow markets with focus on selected
country markets and low share of the overall market.
Question No: 6 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
XYZ Company purchased Hear Music and began making compilation music CDs to play
and sell in its stores. It has also tested new restaurant concepts; XYZ Company is
considering which of the following strategies?
? Product development
? Market development
? Diversification
? Market penetration
1. In 1999, Starbucks purchased Hear Music and began making compilation music
CDs to play and sell in its stores. It has also tested new restaurant concepts,
such
as Circadia in San Francisco. Starbucks is considering _____.
a. new product development
b. market development
c. diversification
d. market penetration
Answer: (c) Difficulty: (2) Page: 49
Question No: 8 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Person’s pattern of living as expressed in his or her psychographics represents which
one
of the following concept?
? Personality
? Culture
? Lifestyle
? Motive
Life style is a person's pattern of living as expressed in his or her psychographics
Question No: 11 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
A firm has decided to localize its products and services to meet local market demands.
Which one of the following approached is a good approach for this segmentation?
? Geographic
? Demographic
? Psychographics
? Behavioral
7. Your firm has decided to localize its products and services to meet
local market demands. A good approach to use would be _____
segmentation.

a. geographic
b. benefit
c. end-use
d. customer
e. image
(Answer: a; p. 165; Easy)

Question No: 12 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Mr. ABC and his staff have decided to use target marketing to reach their sales goals.
Which are their three steps (in order) to target marketing?
? Market segmentation, market positioning and target marketing
? Market segmentation, target marketing and market positioning
? Market alignment, market segmentation and market positioning
? Market recognition, market preference and market insistence
(page 82)
The first is market segmentation
The second step is market targeting
The third step is market positioning
Question No: 13 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
International Drilling Company segments its foreign markets by their overall level of
economic development. This firm segments on what basis?
? Political factors
? Legal factors
? Economic factors
? Natural factors
23. International Drilling Company segments its foreign markets by their
overall level of economic development. This firm segments on what basis?
a. Political factors.
b. Legal factors.
c. Benefits sought.
d. Economic factors.
e. Natural factors.
(Answer: d; p. 176; Moderate)
Question No: 15 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following attribute may grab attention and produce pleasing
aesthetics,
but it does not necessarily make the product perform better?
? Design
? Style
? Variable
? Packaging
(page 197)
http://books.google.com/books?id=cRsxku7O06UC&pg=PA197&dq=attribute+ma
y
+grab+attention+and+produce+pleasing+aesthetics&hl=en&ei=xWSHTZ6ZDYvGs
wbmooymAw&sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=bookthumbnail&
resnum=2&ved=0CC8Q6wEwAQ#v=onepage&q&f=false
Question No: 19 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one

Which one of the following sets reflects the marketing strategy statement in new product
development?
? Idea generation; idea screening; concept development
? Idea generation; concept development; concept testing
? Target market description; planned product positioning; sales goals
? Idea generation; test marketing; commercialization
The new-product development process consists of eight stages: idea generation,
idea screening, concept development and testing, marketing strategy
development
Question No: 39 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following options represents the collection of businesses and products
that make up a company?
? Strategic business unit
? Mission statement
? Strategic plan
? Business portfolio
7. The collection of businesses and products that make up a company is
called its _____.
a. strategic business unit
b. mission statement
c. strategic plan
d. business portfolio
Answer: (d) Difficulty: (1) Page: 44

Question No: 44 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
The primary promotional objective for product advertising during the introduction stage
of the product life cycle is to:
? Maintain existing buyers
? Persuade consumers to buy a product
? Remind buyers of the product's existence
? Create product awareness
Q#13http://highered.mcgrawhill.
com/sites/0072828803/student_view0/chapter18/multiple_choice_quiz_a.html
Question No: 45 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
All of the following are examples of items with elastic demand EXCEPT:
? Wheat
? Car
? Computer
? Gold jewelry
Question No: 58 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Global firms face all of the following problems while entering into the international
market EXCEPT:
? Variable exchange rates
? Stable governments
? Protectionist tariffs and trade barriers
? Corruption
global marketing is risky because of variable exchange rates, unstable
governments,

protectionist tariffs and trade barriers, and several other factors.
http://210.46.97.180/zonghe/book/105%E5%B8%82%E5%9C%BA%E8%90%A5%E9%94%80%E5%8E%9F%E7%9
0%86%EF%BC%88%E7%AC%AC9%E7%89%88%EF%BC%89%E6%B8%85%E5%8D%8E%E5%A4%A7%E5%AD%A6%E5%87%BA%E7
%89%88%E7%A4%BE-Philip%20Kotler%20Cary/19.htm
http://gmx.xmu.edu.cn/ews/business/pmarketing/chapter19.htm
Question No: 59 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following involves creating new products or services for foreign markets?
? Communication adaptation
? Straight product expansion
? Product invention
? Dual Adaptation
 Straight product extension – Marketing a product in a foreign market without any
change.
 Product adaptation – Adapting a product to meet local conditions or wants in
foreign markets.
 Product invention – Creating new products or services for foreign markets.
http://www.angelfire.com/mac/exam0/MKT3000/C19.html
Question No: 61 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
If you are offering a high quality product and charging higher price for it, you are using
which of the following strategies?
? Overcharging strategy
? Economy strategy
? Premium strategy
? Good-value strategy
P#1http://www.docstoc.com/docs/22483706/PRICING-STRATEGIES
Question No: 62 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following is a new tool and mostly used by the organizations to reach and
communicate with their customers?
? Internet
? Telephone
? Bulletin boards
? Postal service
Internet as a tool to reach the customers, and at the same time a tool to do
business
in more effective and time saving way.
http://www.zainbooks.com/books/marketing/principles-ofmarketing_39_emarketing.
html
Question No: 64 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
If your competitor has cut the price of its product and it is affecting the sale of your
product and profit margin of your company, then you might decide to take some action.
Which of the following action will your company take in this situation?
? With draw your product
? Close your business

? Improve quality& increase price
? Hold the same price
(Page 26)http://www.scribd.com/doc/23455411/Price-All
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Question No: 3 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Through which process individuals and groups obtain what they need and want by
creating and exchanging products and value with others?
? Production process
? Marketing process
? Managerial process
? Accounting process
Marketing is defined as “a social and managerial process by which individuals
and
groups obtain what they need and want through creating and exchanging
products
and value with others.”
Question No: 5 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Making more sales to current customers without changing a firm’s products refers to
which of the following strategies?
? Market development
? Market growth
? Market penetration
? Product development
(page 33)
Market Penetration—making more sales to present customers without changing
products in any way.
Question No: 6 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Marketing information from which of the following databases can be accessed more
quickly and cheaply?
? External
? Internal & External
? Internal
? Representatives
Marketing information from this type of database usually can be accessed more
quickly and cheaply than other information sources. Which one is it?
a. External.
b. MDSS.
c. EIS.
d. Internal.
e. Field representatives.
(Answer: d; p. 99; Easy)
Question No: 7 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one

How do consumers respond to various marketing efforts the company might use? What
is
a starting point of a buyer’s behavior?
? Belief
? Subculture
? Post purchase feeling
? Stimulus-response Model
The starting point is the stimulus-response model of buyer behavior>P#62
Question No: 9 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
“A firm decides to target several market segments or niches and designs separate
offers
for each” Which one of the following strategies BEST describe it?
? Undifferentiated marketing strategy
? Differentiated marketing strategy
? Concentrated marketing strategy
? Custom marketing strategy
http://www.zainbooks.com/books/marketing/principles-ofmarketing_
17_marketing-segmentation.html
Using a differentiated marketing strategy, a firm decides to target several market
segments or niches and designs separate offers for each.
Question No: 11 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
New product development starts with which one of the following steps of new product
development?
? Idea screening
? Idea generation
? Test marketing
? Concept testing
Idea generation
New-product development starts with idea generation—the systematic search for
new-productideas. pg 101
Question No: 16 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Companies manage their supply chains through which of the following?
? Skilled operators
? Information
? The internet
? Competitors
Companies manage their supply chains through information.
Question No: 17 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following statements is considered to be a DISADVANTAGE of using
industrial distributors?
? Industrial distributors possess considerable technical and market information.
? The traditional marketing exchange relationship is heavily focused.
? They are less likely to handle bulky items or items that are slow sellers.
? Industrial distributors sell specific brands aggressively.
Page 4 and Q#53

http://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&q=cache:ef4hdQzwZFAJ:www.wou.edu/~elto
n
m/Marketing/Test%2520Bank/pride_tb_ch15.doc+They+are+less+likely+to+handle
+bulky+items+or+items+that+are+slow+sellers&hl=en&pid=bl&srcid=ADGEEShD
k4BeSpzNs4S8RmSmE78f9Wj_jiIjOiDujZRNMoeKBmpzoerayr90ikCYgsc984ScGmmvCdLy
W8aXzfpKwQigIqWM3rBZnH5SbdcSNzPFGAmotlrm3JdLDnbnFfpS4bOG2&sig=AHIEtbT83
w2lgu4jTnDf3WFlaexBzDeG-A&pli=1
Question No: 19 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
The channel member that markets all of a manufacturer's output, has complete authority
over price, promotion, and distribution, but does not take title to the product refers to
which one of the following?
? Limited-line wholesaler
? Selling agent
? Commission merchant
? Manufacturers' agent
The channel member that markets all of a manufacturer's output, has complete
authority over price, promotion, and distribution, but does not take title to the
product is a selling agent.
http://www.indiastudychannel.com/exams/ExamPaper47951.aspx
Question No: 35 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Lobbying or building and maintaining relations with legislators and government officials
to influence legislation and regulation are part of which one of the following options?
? Business ethics
? Press relations
? Press agencies
? Public relations
Q#28http://wps.pearsoned.co.uk/ema_uk_he_harker_mktgintro_1/127/32609/8348
0
02.cw/content/index.html
Question No: 36 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
“Demand for a product exceeds the supply” reflects which one of the marketing
philosophies?
? The Product Concept
? The Selling Concept
? The Production Concept
? The Marketing Concept
The Production Concept: 1). Demand for a product exceeds the supply
Question No: 40 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
McDonald's run advertisement featuring children, senior citizens and minority groups.
What does this ad show?
? Company is product oriented
? Company considers only environmental factors
? Company has several target markets
? Company is market oriented

question 16) http://www.scribd.com/doc/27111819/An-Overview-of-StrategicMarketing-Section-B
Question No: 41 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
First National Bank launches an innovative in-home banking system tied to personal
computers. The product is not widely accepted because bank customers don't see the
need
for such a service. Which one of the following is the best discretion of product failure?
? Establishment of a customer information system
? Organization structure
? Technological advancement
? Scanning corporate capabilities
(Q#10) http://www.scribd.com/doc/27111819/An-Overview-of-Strategic-MarketingSection-B
Question No: 43 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
One of the contents of formal marketing plan that includes a market description, a
product review, a review of competition and a review of distribution is called:
? Threats and opportunity analysis
? Objectives and issues
? Marketing strategy
? Current marketing situation
http://mmauc.blogspot.com/2010/06/class31-strategic-planning-and.html
Question No: 46 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
What does it show “Increasing demand, as well as changing or even reducing
demand”?
? Marketing management
? Marketing myopia
? Demarketing
? Relationship management
Demand Management - marketing management is concerned with increasing
demand, as well as changing or even reducing demand
Question No: 47 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
When Nokia introduced its new mobile set in the market in response to consumer
demand, it was applying which one of the following concepts?
? Selling concept
? Production concept
? Customer concept
? Marketing concept
This customer focused philosophy is known as the 'marketing concept'. The
marketing concept is a philosophy, not a system of marketing or an
organizational
structure. It is founded on the belief that profitable sales and satisfactory returns
on
investment can only be achieved by identifying, anticipating and satisfying
customer
needs and desires
Question No: 48 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one

Environmental groups are one kind of which of the following publics?
? Citizen-action publics
? Media publics
? Government publics
? Local publics
(page63)
http://books.google.com/books?id=Lx5dxjc_Kq0C&pg=PR28&dq=principle+of+marketing+kotler+
1
3th&hl=en&ei=JjqCTZSvDs_IrQfhqc3dCA&sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=result&resnum=8&ved=0C
FUQ6AEwBw#v=onepage&q=Environmental%20groups%20&f=false

Question No: 49 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Mr. Ali, a sales person from Philips, develops a list of potential customers and evaluates
them on the basis of their ability, willingness, and authority to purchase copy machines.
What is the name of this process?
? Customer search
? Sales preparation
? Audience identification
? Prospecting
page#3 and Q #25
http://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&q=cache:QCrv0dUPls8J:www.wou.edu/~elton
m
/Marketing/Test%2520Bank/pride_tb_ch20.doc+develops+a+list+of+potential+cus
t
omers+and+evaluates+them+on+the+basis+of+their+ability,+willingness,+and+au
t
hority+to+purchase+copy+machines&hl=en&pid=bl&srcid=ADGEESgjSbZmPSJC
QeoE372aCpk0uscQTFaqrvfmx4bQojBnec_ZPPBYgGRxMrD9QR6cY41HNGkg_8
BvCZHVdufG87Kkdi0ZVmcIZFAGcWHzoyvEgoyAad3tCjAfgTTp4IW2CcWHD_
s9&sig=AHIEtbS6FIF_3kPSpH2EX01lvq-e5i0wmg
Question No: 50 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
To attract customers into stores, ABC Company advertises its milk at less than cost,
hoping that customers will purchase other groceries as well. It reflects which one of the
following pricing strategy?
? Special-event pricing
? Experience-curve pricing
? Superficial discounting
? Price-leader pricing
Question No: 51 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
The selection of appropriate media is based upon all of the following factors EXCEPT:
? Media habits of target consumers
? The type of message
? Nature of the product
? Demand of the product
70. Media planners consider many factors when making their media choices.
According to the text, all of the following factors would be considered EXCEPT:
a. the fashionability of the media.
b. the media habits of target consumers.

c. the nature of the product.
d. the type of message to be used.
Answer: (a) Difficulty: (1) Page: 489
Question No: 52 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Fixed cost is also known as which of the following?
? Sunk cost
? Variable cost
? Overhead cost
? Advertising cost
Fixed costs (also known as overhead)
Question No: 53 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
“Outfitters” has been selling quality belts at Rs.400 to Rs.500 which is roughly one tenth
of their usual selling price. This is an example of:
? Dumping
? Loss leader
? Demand based pricing
? Cost based pricing
Question No: 55 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following is the most significant advantage of publicity as a promotional
tool?
? Publicity reaches a large number of customers
? Publicity is free
? Publicity generates goodwill
? Publicity has strong emotional appeal
http://publicrelationsideas.com/news_media_000614.html
Question No: 57 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
As a result of which strategy consumer will ask their retailers for the product, the retailer
will ask the wholesalers and wholesalers will ask the producers?
? Push strategy
? Pull strategy
? Production strategy
? Operational strategy
Pull :If the strategy is successful, consumers will ask their retailers for the
product,
the retailers will ask the wholesalers, and the wholesalers will ask the producers.
Question No: 60 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the basic competitive strategy creates competitive advantage by offering
products with unique customer benefits or features not available from competitive
offerings?
? Cost-leadership
? Differentiation
? Focus
? Product intimacy
Differentiation—this strategy creates competitive advantage by offering products
with unique customer benefits or features not available from competitive offerings.
http://tutor2u.net/business/marketing/promotion_pushpull.asp

Question No: 61 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following is an organization with 125-member that succeeds GATT in
overseeing trade agreements, mediating disputes, and reducing trade barriers?
? World Trade Organization
? North American Free-Trade Agreement
? Association of Southeast Asian Nations
? Regional Free Trade Zone
World Trade Organization (WTO)
A 125-member organization that succeeds GATT in overseeing trade agreements,
mediating disputes, and reducing trade barriers; unlike GATT provisions, WTO
decisions are binding. http://www.visualsolutionsco.com/resources/marketingglossary.
php
Question No: 64 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
All of the following critics come under the marketing’s impact on society as a whole
EXCEPT:
? Too much political power
? Producing too few social goods
? Cultural pollution
? Deceptive pricing
Page 217_Criticisms include marketing creating:
False wants and too much materialism
Producing too few social goods
Cultural pollution
Too much political power
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Question No: 3 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following is a key to build lasting relationships with consumers?
? Price of the product
? Need recognition
? Customer satisfaction
? Quality of product
http://books.google.com/books?id=yr4OsLe7oFEC&pg=PA40&dq=Customer%E2%
80%99s+evaluation+of+the+difference+between+all+the+benefits+and+all+the+cost
s+of+a+marketing+offer+relative&hl=en&ei=FnGHTd2mM8vIswa095COAw&sa=
X&oi=book_result&ct=result&resnum=4&ved=0CDgQ6AEwAw#v=onepage&q=bu
ild%20lasting%20relationships%20with%20consumers&f=false P#59
Question No: 4 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
The strategic marketing process is how an organization allocates its marketing mix
resources to reach its:
? Stated business idea
? Target market
? Competition
? Area of expertise

An organization uses the strategic marketing process to allocate its marketing
mix
resources to reach its target markets.
http://highered.mcgrawhill.
com/sites/0072828803/student_view0/chapter2/chapter_in_review.html
Question No: 5 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following is NOT a trend in the natural environment?
? The increased cost of energy
? A shortage of raw material
? Government intervention
? Changing consumer spending pattern
Some trend analysts labeled the specific areas of concern were: Shortages of raw
materials, Increased pollution, Government intervention, Environmentally
sustainable strategies
Question No: 7 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
It is important to note that research objectives must be translated into which of the
following?
? Marketing goals
? Information needs
? Dollar amounts
? Results that justify the means
(page 56)Determine specific information needs. In this step research objectives are
translated into specific information needs
Question No: 9 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Groups of people with shared value systems based on common life experiences and
situations in a culture represent which one of the following option?
? Motives
? Attitudes
? Cognitive dissonances
? Subcultures
(page123)
http://books.google.com/books?id=Lx5dxjc_Kq0C&pg=PA123&dq=Groups+of+people+
with+shared+value+systems+based+on+common+life+experiences+and+situations+in+
a
+culture&hl=en&ei=M1eGTbCfBIukvgPlvYXdCA&sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=result&r
esnum=2&ved=0CCwQ6AEwAQ#v=onepage&q=Groups%20of%20people%20with%2
0shared%20value%20systems%20based%20on%20common%20life%20experiences%
20
and%20situations%20in%20a%20culture&f=false
Question No: 10 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Society’s relatively permanent and ordered divisions whose members share similar
values, interests and behaviors reflect which one of the following option?
? Social classes
? Habitual buyers
? Charismatic leaders
? Opinion leaders

21. _____ are society’s relatively permanent and ordered divisions whose
members share similar values, interests, and behaviors.
a. Social classes
b. Purchase decisions
c. Perceptions
d. Attitudes
e. Lifestyles
(Answer: a; p. 132; Easy)
Question No: 11 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
In a reference group, people having special skills, knowledge, personality, or other
characteristics, exert influence on others. Which one of the following options refers to
these people?
? Opinion leaders
? Habitual buyers
? Charismatic personalities
? Wild ducks
opinion leaders—people within a reference group who, because of special skills,
knowledge, personality, or other characteristics, exert influence on others. Pg no
64
Question No: 12 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Income segmentation is used to target which of the following groups?
? Affluent
? Middle class
? Lower income class
? All of the given options
9. Income segmentation is used to target the _____.
a. affluent
b. middle class
c. lower income class
d. all of the above
e. none of the above
(Answer: d; p. 168; Moderate)
Question No: 15 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
When establishing prices, a marketer's first step is to:
? Develop pricing objectives
? Select a pricing policies
? Evaluate competitors' prices
? Determine a pricing methods
(page#1 Q#16)
http://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&q=cache:F5vdpR2A4DIJ:www.wou.edu/~elto
n
m/Marketing/Test%2520Bank/pride_tb_ch22.doc+establishing+prices,+a+markete
r
%27s+first+step+is+to:+?+Develop+pricing+objectives+?+Select+a+pricing+polici
e
s+?+Evaluate+competitors%27+prices+?+Determine+a+pricing+methods&hl=en&

pid=bl&srcid=ADGEESjKff_n-GPmpUihv7ePDwSxQ23of07f8NGnBRznZ2Ivq9w9FLGHSpFg6pAryhYe8yoPJVaO45F53GwbAYq4
DBJs6fqYUxb3461yI3q2nrQ78kgaDyp0Csdmimwq3O24dP6p8wP&sig=AHIEtbRf
yO2LUbl7ST9m2LNELvYPeg9BiQ&pli=1
Question No: 25 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
In which of the following advertising a company directly or indirectly compares its brand
with one or more other brands?
? Informative advertising
? Institutional advertising
? Reminder advertising
? Comparative advertising
Comparison advertising which is advertising that compares one brand directly or
indirectly to one or more other brands
Question No: 26 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
The advertiser has to choose the pattern of the ads. Which of the following options refer
to the “scheduling ads evenly within a given period” and “scheduling ads unevenly over
a
given time period” respectively?
? Continuity; Hard hitting
? Continuity; Pulsing
? Pulsing; Hard hitting
? Sequencing; Routing
Continuity means scheduling ads evenly within a given period. Pulsing means
scheduling ads unevenly over a given time period
Question No: 31 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following firm aggressively tries to expand its market share by attacking
the
leader, other runner-up firms, or smaller firms in the industry?
? Market leader
? Market challenger
? Market follower
? Market niche
The second position is that of the market challenger. This is a firm that aggressively
tries to expand its market share by attacking the leader, other runner-up firms, or
smaller firms in the industry.
Question No: 38 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Fast-food restaurants offer tasty and convenient food at affordable prices; they
contribute
to fatness that harms consumer health. Which one of the following concepts is NOT
being followed by this company?
? Product concept
? Production concept
? Societal marketing concept
? Marketing concept
According to the authors of your text, fast-food restaurants offer tasty and convenient food at
affordable prices; they contribute to a national obesity epidemic that harms consumer health and

causes environmental problems in the long run. This statement reflects that they often overlook
the
_____ business philosophy.
a. marketing concept
b. product concept
c. production concept
d. societal marketing concept
e. new-idea
(Answer: d; p. 11; Moderate

Question No: 39 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Identify the first step in a strategic planning process.
? Define the company's mission
? Develop the business portfolio
? Plan marketing strategies
? Set objectives and goals
(page 29) The first step in the strategic planning process is defining the company
mission.
Question No: 41 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following are the MOST useful source of speedier and more
comprehensive information?
? Suppliers
? Key customers
? Company reports
? Sales force
(page 52) Many companies have developed advanced computer-based internal
reports systems to allow for speedier and more comprehensive information.
Question No: 45 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
All of the following are the examples of public relations tools EXCEPT:
? Speeches
? Feature articles
? Special events
? News stories
Major tools include:
1). News.
2). Speeches.
3). Special events (mobile marketing).
4).Written materials (such as annual reports, brochures, articles, and company
newsletters).
5). Audiovisual materials
Question No: 47 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Nestle Foods, ran an ad promoting its new Nestlé’s fruit juice cocktails in Ladies' Home
Journal magazine. The ad contained a coupon for $1.00 off the purchase price of two
half-gallon containers of the drink. The magazine:
? Served as the channel for communication
? Was the decoding device
? Provided feedback
? Was the encoding device
Q#3http://highered.mcgrawhill.

com/sites/0072828803/student_view0/chapter18/multiple_choice_quiz_a.html
Question No: 50 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
All marketing activities that attempt to stimulate quick buyer action or immediate sales of
a product are known as:
? Sponsorship
? Advertising
? Personal selling
? Sales promotion
Q#1http://www.oppapers.com/essays/Multiple-Choice-Quiz-Of-Advertising/551758
Question No: 51 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
A company has advantages of selective audience with no ad competition and
personalization, to which type of media it will apply?
? Radio
? Newspapers
? Internet
? Direct mail
73. The advantages of audience selectivity, no ad competition, and
personalization
apply to which type of media?
a. newspapers
b. television
c. direct mail
d. radio
Answer: (c) Difficulty: (2) Page: 489, Table 13-2
Question No: 52 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
In a textile firm if the director of marketing is concerned with the buyer-readiness stages
of his customers, the best promotional tool for him to use would be:
? Public relations and publicity
? Sales promotion
? Advertising
? Personal selling
1. If the director of marketing for a textile firm is concerned with the buyer-readiness
stages of his customers, the best promotional tool for him to use would be
_______________.
a.) direct mail
b.) public relations and publicity
c.) sales promotion
d.) advertising
e.) personal selling (moderate) p. 310

Question No: 56 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Alertness is the advantage of which of the following?
? Competitor-centered company
? Customer-centered company
? Market-centered companies
? None of the given options
(Page 204)
Question No: 57 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one

Which of the following is an international trade agreement that has helped to reduce
worldwide tariffs?
? General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT)
? World Trade Organization (WTO)
? North American Free-Trade Agreement (NAFTA)
? Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN)
GATT: This is a 45-year-old treaty designed to promote world trade by reducing
tariffs and other international trade barriers.
Question No: 60 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Internet began to expand with the World Wide Web in which of the following year?
? 1991
? 1992
? 1993
? 1994
Internet was used for the first time in 1982. It began to expand in 1991 with the World
Wide Web.
Question No: 61 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following is a philosophy of customer satisfaction and mutual gain?
? The marketing concept
? The production concept
? The selling concept
? Societal marketing concept
The marketing concept is a philosophy of customer satisfaction and mutual gain.
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Question No: 1 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following options represents this statement “What place do you want
your product to hold in the consumer’s mind”?
? Product
? Positioning
? Promotion
? Place
(page 3)Positioning—what place do you want your product to hold in the
consumer’s mind?
Question No: 5 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following is the most basic cause of a person’s wants and behavior?
? Culture
? Brand personality
? Cognitive dissonance
? New product
10. _____ is(are) the most basic cause of a person’s wants and behavior.
a. Culture
b. Brand personality
c. Cognitive dissonance
d. New product

e. Selective perception
(Answer: a; p. 129; Moderate)
Question No: 7 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following three-step process represents “Perception”?
? Motivation, personality and attitudes
? Collecting, eliminating and organizing information inputs
? Receiving, organizing and interpreting information inputs
? Anticipating, classifying and discarding information inputs
Perception is the process of selecting, organizing and interpreting information
inputs to produce meaning.
http://www.udel.edu/alex/chapt6.html

Question No: 8 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
The mental act, condition or habit of placing trust or confidence in another shows which
of the following options?
? Motive
? Belief
? Behavior
? Attitude
Belief: the mental act, condition, or habit of placing trust or confidence in
another.
http://www.spirithome.com/definif.html
Question No: 9 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following is NOT a primary motivation?
? Achievement
? Self-esteem
? Self-expression
? Attitude
75. Which of the following is not a primary motivation?
a. Achievement.
b. Self-esteem.
c. Ideals.
d. Self-expression.
e. Attitudes
(Answer: b; p. 136; Moderate)

Question No: 10 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
When a company caters to clothing, cosmetics and toiletries markets, it is probably
using
which type of segmentation?
? Demographic
? Gender
? Behavior
? Geographic
12. When Positive Image, Inc., caters to clothing, cosmetics, and
toiletries markets, it is probably using this type of segmentation. Which
type of segmentation is it?
a. Age and life cycle.
b. Gender.

c. Behavior.
d. Psychographic.
e. Geographic.
(Answer: b; p. 168; Easy)
Question No: 12 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
“Segments of consumers having similar needs and buying behavior even they are
located
in different countries” refers to which of the following segmentation?
? International marketing segmentation
? Consumer marketing segmentation
? Business marketing segmentation
? Intermarket segmentation
116. Doral Machinery International forms segments of consumers who have
similar
needs and buying behavior even though they are located in different countries.
What is this form of segmentation called?
a. Political and legal.
b. Cross-cultural.
c. Effective.
d. Intermarket.
e. Individual.

(Answer: d; p. 176; Easy Chapter 7
Question No: 14 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
In which of the following cases two established brand names of different companies are
used on the same product?
? Brand extension
? Brand equity
? Co-branding
? Cannibalization
68. _____ occurs when two established brand names of different companies
are used on the same product.
a. Brand extension
b. Brand equity
c. Co-branding
d. Internal marketing
(c; Moderate; p. 295)
Question No: 15 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
A firm establishes which of the following pricing objectives to maintain or increase its
product's sales in relation to total industry sales?
? Cash flow
? Sales potential
? Product quality
? Market share
(Page#314)
http://books.google.com/books?id=IFLiOllsxWwC&pg=PA314&lpg=PA314&dq=pr

icing+objectives+to+maintain+or+increase+its+product%27s+sales+in+relation+t
o
+total+industry+sales&source=bl&ots=w7UM6hB0XD&sig=mL8DhaTYQxv3T1N5
cBcehUKqaQo&hl=en&ei=neMDTrL2EMSHrAfJzpCiDA&sa=X&oi=book_result
&ct=result&resnum=1&ved=0CBgQ6AEwAA#v=onepage&q=pricing%20objective
s%20to%20maintain%20or%20increase%20its%20product%27s%20sales%20in
%20relation%20to%20total%20industry%20sales&f=false
Question No: 24 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following statements refers to manual order processing?
? Integrates the order processing and production planning
? Is flexible in special situations
? Is practical for a large volume of orders
? Is the most widely used form of order processing
Question No: 34 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
A growing trend for many companies is to use a group of people from sales, marketing,
engineering, finance, technical support and even upper management to service large,
complex accounts. It refers to which one of the following approaches?
? Department selling
? Multiple selling
? Team selling
? Simultaneous selling
Team selling
Using teams of people from sales, marketing, engineering, finance, technical
support, and even upper management to service large, complex accounts.
http://www.prenhall.com/divisions/bp/app/armstrong/cw/glossary_6.html
Question No: 43 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Honda Atlas Cars Pakistan Limited is introducing a faster model of car in the market
regardless of whether the customers are interested or not in more speed, Honda Atlas
Cars Pakistan Limited is practicing which of the following concepts?
? Social
? Production
? Sales
? Marketing
Q#8http://www.scribd.com/doc/27111819/An-Overview-of-Strategic-MarketingSection-B
Question No: 48 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Suppose marketers at Lever Brothers are trying to determine whether the use of
coupons
for detergent was the reason for a sales increase in a particular store. What type of
study
conducted to answer this question?
? Exploratory
? Descriptive
? Causal
? Qualitative
(Q#5) http://www.scribd.com/doc/27111863/Marketing-Research-and-Information-

Systems-Section-A
Question No: 51 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
When a customer is in the pre purchase stage:
? Personal selling is slightly more effective than advertising
? Sales promotions in the form of samples can be very useful
? He or she will be unaffected by public relations activities
? The importance of personal selling is at its highest
Q#16http://highered.mcgrawhill.
com/sites/0072828803/student_view0/chapter18/multiple_choice_quiz_a.html
Question No: 52 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Identify the main advantage of telemarketing as a direct-response approach?
? Personal
? Flexibility
? Visualization
? Cost
The great advantage of telemarketing is the rate at which calls can be made. It is
quite realistic for even untrained sales personnel to make more than 50 calls
telephone calls in a day, compared to 300 face-to-face calls in year. With
specialist telesales personnel, the call rate can rise to hundreds per day.

http://www.palgrave.com/business/lambin/students/pdfs/Note%2011.pdf
Question No: 57 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following distribution are used by most television, furniture and small
appliance brands?
? Selective distribution
? Exclusive distribution
? Intensive distribution
? None of the given options
Between intensive and exclusive distribution lies selective distribution—the use of
more than one, but fewer than all, of the intermediaries who are willing to carry a
company's products. Most television, furniture, and small-appliance brands are
distributed in this manner.
Question No: 60 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following has a lesser amount of risk, control and profit potential?
? Joint Venturing
? Direct Investment
? Exporting
? Licensing
http://wps.pearsoned.ca/wps/media/objects/4733/4847129/animations/ch18/fig18-2.html
Question No: 64 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
“People are judged by what they own rather than who they are”, this criticism comes
under which one of the following options?
? False wants and too much materialism
? Producing too few social goods
? Cultural pollution
? Too much political power
False wants and too much materialism. People are judged by what they own
rather

than who they are
http://mba.zainbooks.com/terms/marketing/marketing-society_marketingsimpactonsociety-as-a-whole.shtml
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Question No: 2 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Relationship marketing is a consistent application of up to date knowledge of individual
customers to product and service design. Why it is communicated interactively to
customers?
? For delivering short term value & satisfaction to customers
? For delivering long term value & satisfaction to customers
? For delivering short term value to management
? For delivering long term value to management
(page 11)
relationship marketing is to deliver long-term value to the customer and thereby
secure customer satisfaction and retention of patronage.
1). Competition is increasingly between networks.
2). Build a good network of relationships with key stakeholders and profits will
follow.
(slide 22) http://www.slideshare.net/alafito/marketing-concepts-chap-1
Question No: 6 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
The first step in the marketing control process is BEST described when the marketer
performs which of the following activities?
? Evaluates performance
? Measures performance
? Sets specific goals
? Takes corrective action
P#39,,Marketing Control
1)Set specific goals
2)Measure performance
3). Evaluate Performance
4). Take corrective action
Question No: 9 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following stage is NOT a part of buyer’s black box?
? Brand choice
? Product choice
? Need recognition
? Dealer choice
Question No: 11 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
With concentrated marketing, the marketer goes after a _____ share of _____.
? Small; a small market
? Small; a large market

? Large; one or a few niches
? Large; the mass market
74. With concentrated marketing, the marketer goes after a _____ share
of _____.
a. small; a small market
b. small; a large market
c. large; one or a few niches
d. large; the mass market
e. none of the above
(Answer: c; p. 180; Challenging)
Question No: 12 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
You have an upset stomach. Your spouse rushes to the corner convenience store for a
medicine. This product falls under which of the following categories?
? Unsought
? Convenience
? Shopping
? Specialty
Question No: 14 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Marketers need to position their brands clearly in target customers’ minds. They can
position brands at any of three levels. At the lowest level, they can position the brand on
which of the following basis?
? Interactive marketing
? Internal marketing
? Product attributes
? Added service
(page 295)
http://books.google.com/books?id=O5gAIP8G2woC&pg=PA295&lpg=PA295&dq=
Marketers+need+to+position+their+brands+clearly+in+target+customers%E2%80
%99+minds.+They+can+position+brands+at+any+of+three+levels&source=bl&ots
=JLKrUIQnb&sig=GfMrHEeG1PBbgHSTInutrGK4BTY&hl=en&ei=lF6GTa6dNYfIuAO
LoeW_CA&sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=result&resnum=3&ved=0CCQQ6AEwAg#v
=onepage&q=Marketers%20need%20to%20position%20their%20brands%20clear
ly%20in%20target%20customers%E2%80%99%20minds.%20They%20can%20p
osition%20brands%20at%20any%20of%20three%20levels&f=false
(page 266)
http://books.google.com/books?id=yr4OsLe7oFEC&pg=PA266&dq=Marketers+ne
e
d+to+position+their+brands+clearly+in+target+customers%E2%80%99+minds.+T
hey+can+position+brands+at+any+of+three+levels&hl=en&ei=Jl-GTd7ELY3vQOIxajNCA&sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=result&resnum=4&ved=0CDcQ6AEwA
w#v=onepage&q=Marketers%20need%20to%20position%20their%20brands%20c
learly%20in%20target%20customers%E2%80%99%20minds.%20They%20can%
20position%20brands%20at%20any%20of%20three%20levels&f=false
Question No: 21 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
What is the goal of integrated supply chain management?

? Minimize distribution cost
? Increase services with minimal cost
? Harmonize all of the company s logistics decisions
? Reduce conflict among channel members
2. What is the goal of integrated supply chain management?
a. Reduce costs.
b. Increase services with minimal cost.
c. Harmonize all of the company’s logistics decisions.
d. Reduce conflict and increase cooperation among channel members.
e. All of the above.
(Answer: c; p. 323; Easy)
http://www.scribd.com/doc/58231109/Distribution-Channel-Mechanism-That-AffectsSales-Volume-for-Printing
Question No: 37 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
The publishers of “The Economist” developed a campaign to market the magazine to
university and college students studying business and management courses. The
publishers are focusing on which of the following strategies?
? Product development
? Horizontal diversification
? Market development
? Conglomerate diversification
Question No: 38 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Buying goods and services for further processing or for use in the production process
refers to which of the following markets?
? Consumer markets
? Government markets
? Business markets
? International markets
(page 43) Business markets (buy goods and services for further processing or for
use in their production process).
Question No: 40 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Business markets can be segmented on the basis of all of the following variables
EXCEPT:
? Personal characteristics
? Operating variables
? Selling approaches
? Situational factors
Businesses segment using variables of operating characteristics, purchasing
approaches, situational factors, and personal characteristics
Question No: 41 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following is NOT an example of persuasive advertising?
? Building brand preference
? Explaining how the product works
? Persuading customers to receive a sales call
? Encouraging the customer to purchase now

Q#3http://wps.pearsoned.co.uk/ema_uk_he_kotler_prinmark_4/27/7112/1820796.c
w
/content/index.html
P#5http://www.scribd.com/doc/35665955/Marketing-Communication-Mix
Question No: 43 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Nestle Foods ran an ad promoting its new Nestlé’s fruit juice cocktail in Ladies' Home
Journal magazine. The ad contained a coupon for $1.00 off the purchase price of two
half-gallon containers of the drink. In terms of the communication process, the ad itself
is:
?A channel of communication
?A receiver
? Feedback
? The message
Q#2http://highered.mcgrawhill.
com/sites/0072828803/student_view0/chapter18/multiple_choice_quiz_b.html
Question No: 44 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which method of setting a promotion budget is based on the fallacy that sales cause
promotion?
? Objective and task budgeting
? All-you can-afford budgeting
? Competitive parity budgeting
? Percentage of sales budgeting
Q#17http://highered.mcgrawhill.
com/sites/0072828803/student_view0/chapter18/multiple_choice_quiz_b.html
Question No: 52 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Competitions, free samples and rebates are examples of which of the following?
? Advertising
? Sales promotion techniques
? Publicity
? Personal selling techniques
Q#19http://www.johnwiley.com.au/highered/pride/content017/ch16/05_mc_16_pri
d
e.html
Question No: 55 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
The challenges faced by market leader include all of the following EXCEPT:
? Protecting market share
? Indirect attack
? Expanding market share
? Expanding the total market
The first is that of the market leader which faces three challenges: expanding the
total market, protecting market share, and expanding market share
Question No: 56 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following is one of the challenges faced by market leader?
? Indirect attack
? Expanding market share
? Dividing the total market

? Increasing sales force
The first is that of the market leader which faces three challenges: expanding the
total market, protecting market share, and expanding market share
Question No: 57 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following is included in the competitive positions?
? Market positional
? Market controller
? Market challenger
? Market observer
Page # 203
Question No: 60 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
With reference to E-Marketing, which one of the following can be used to add customer
value?
? Technology
? Virtual business
? Market positioning
? Brand awareness
Demonstrate the ability to effectively apply online and offline E-marketing
techniques and technology to add customer value, build relationships, and
increase
company profitability. http://taft.edu/ba_certificates.htm
Question No: 62 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following principle of enlightened marketing holds that a company should
put most of its resources into value-building marketing investments?
? Value marketing
? Innovative marketing
? Consumer-oriented marketing
? Societal marketing
Value marketing. A principle of enlightened marketing which holds that a
company
should put most of its resources into value-building marketing investments
http://mba.zainbooks.com/terms/marketing/marketing-society_enlightenedmarketing.
shtml
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Question No: 1 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
A business can have excellent products and services due to excellent marketing skills
and
techniques that are essential for a company's success. So what are the requirements
needed for today’s marketer to achieve the organization‘s goals?
? Neither creativity nor critical thinking skills
? Both creativity and critical thinking skills
? Critical thinking skills but not creativity
? Creativity but not critical thinking

(Q#10) http://www.oup.com/uk/orc/bin/9780199290437/01student/cqs/ch01/
Question No: 6 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following represents large growing kid and teen market?
? Baby boomers
? Generation-X
? Generation-Y
? Echo boomers
(page 45) b). Echo boomers (baby boomlets) are the large growing kid and teen
market.
Question No: 7 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
The objective of which of the following research is to gather preliminary information that
will help define the problem and suggest hypotheses?
? Descriptive
? Exploratory
? Causal
? Corrective
(page 55) Exploratory research where the objective is to gather preliminary
information that will help to better define problems and suggest hypotheses for
their
solution.
Question No: 8 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following statements BEST characterizes marketing research?
? Research is a continuous process, providing a constant flow of information
? Research is conducted on a special-project basis
? Research is performed when routine information is required
? Research is the basis for making recurring marketing decisions
(Q#1) http://www.scribd.com/doc/27111863/Marketing-Research-and-InformationSystems-Section-A
Question No: 14 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
You purchase cleaning supplies for your custodial help regularly. It is showing which
buying situation?
? Modified rebuy
? Straight rebuy
? Modified straight rebuy
? Consumer buy
131. You purchase cleaning supplies for your custodial help regularly. It
is therefore a _____.
a. modified rebuy
b. new task
c. straight rebuy
d. modified straight rebuy
e. consumer buy
(Answer: c; p. 151; Moderate)
Question No: 25 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following is considered as an independent business that sells

complementary products of several producers in assigned territories and is
compensated
through commissions?
? Industrial distributor
? Production agent
? Wholesaler
? Manufacturers' agent
Channel G employs a manufacturer’s agent, an independent businessperson who
sells complementary products of several producers in assigned territories and is
compensated through commissions.
http://www.csustan.edu/market/williams/Chapter%2015.htm
Question No: 35 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Advertisers are increasingly shifting larger portions of their budgets to media that cost
less and target more effectively. All of the following are benefits greatly from this shift
EXCEPT:
? Outdoor advertising
? Cable television
? Network television
? Shopping carts
Q#24http://wps.pearsoned.co.uk/ema_uk_he_harker_mktgintro_1/127/32609/8348
0
02.cw/content/index.html
Question No: 44 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
In Boston Consulting Group approach, which one of the following is a measure of
company's strength in the market?
? Relative market share
? Market share
? Business portfolio
? Market growth rate
b). The horizontal axis, relative market share, serves as a measure of company
strength in the market.
Question No: 45 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following is NOT a disadvantage of the Internet?
? High selectivity
? Relatively low impact
? Audience controls the exposure
? Demographically skewed audience
Q#8http://wps.pearsoned.co.uk/ema_uk_he_kotler_prinmark_4/27/7112/1820796.c
w
/content/index.html
Question No: 48 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following is TRUE if you change the price in B.E analysis?
? It will not change the B.E point
? It will not change the sales
? It will shift the B.E point
? It will change the total fixed cost

Question No: 50 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following is consider more powerful promotion process that allows the
firm to reach the right customers with the right messages at the right time and in the
right
place?
? Advertising
? A promotional campaign
? Integrated marketing communications
? Relationship marketing
the purpose of integrated marketing communication is the simplicity of the
message and the use of various online and offline communication means by
improving the potential of the company so as to send the right message to the
right customers at the right time and place.
http://oeconomica.uab.ro/upload/lucrari/1120092/53.pdf
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Question No: 2 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
An important concept in which we realize that losing a customer means losing more
than
a single sale. It means losing the entire stream of purchases that the customer would
make
over a lifetime of patronage. Which one of the following options reflects this concept?
? Net profit
? Customer lifetime value
? Relationship marketing
? Market share
6. _____ is an important concept when we realize that losing a customer means
losing more than a single sale. It means losing the entire stream of purchases
that
the customer would make over a lifetime of patronage.
a. Heuristics
b. Net profit
c. Customer lifetime value
d. Relationship marketing
(c; Moderate) Revision questions - :: Centre for Diploma Programmes Multimedia
...
Question No: 4 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
If Proctor and Gamble need to know what percentage of customers examines product
labels before making a product selection in the supermarket? By which method this
study
would be accomplished?
? Focus groups
? Mail surveys

? Personal interviews
? Observations
(Q#20) http://www.scribd.com/doc/27111863/Marketing-Research-andInformationSystems-Section-A
Question No: 5 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
General Motors need to assess the company's image relative to a new competitor. The
time schedule is flexible, the research budget is very limited and a low response rate will
not be a major problem. Which one of the following survey would be used by General
Motors?
? Mail
? Telephone
? Personal interview
? Population
http://www.scribd.com/doc/27111863/Marketing-Research-and-InformationSystems-Section-AQ#17
Question No: 15 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
A marketer sometimes uses temporary price reductions for which of the following
objectives?
? Increase the number of competitors
? Decrease volume sold
? Gain market share
? Increase revenue per item
page#297
http://books.google.com/books?id=IFLiOllsxWwC&pg=PA297&lpg=PA297&dq=m
arketer+sometimes+uses+temporary+price+reductions+for+which+of+the+followi
n
g+objectiv&source=bl&ots=w7UM6iz0Vy&sig=O6DJj3rcGPntziGxpg1WxhjVYdM
&hl=en&ei=xAIETusAs_
srQeE0KS_DA&sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=result&resnum=3&ved=0CCUQ6
AEwAg#v=onepage&q=marketer%20sometimes%20uses%20temporary%20price
%20reductions&f=false
Question No: 19 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following statements reflects competition-oriented pricing?
? Used when costs and revenues are considered secondary to competitors'
prices
? Not useful as a method of increasing or maintaining market share
? Of little use if the competing products are homogenous
? Most often used when competing products are heterogeneous
Page#385
http://books.google.com.pk/books?id=h96lvYoQJtMC&pg=PA385&lpg=PA385&dq
=Used+when+costs+and+revenues+are+considered+secondary+to+competitors
%27
+prices&source=bl&ots=XAQfpOBiX5&sig=YQw6wf_Qit28avzWuw5Bzfar8Y0&h
l=en&ei=xwMETp_sNoLIrQfd2HHDA&sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=result&resnum=5&ved=0CDQQ6AEwBA#v=o

nepage&q&f=false
Question No: 29 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
All of the following functions are performed by public relations department EXCEPT:
? Direct marketing
? Product publicity
? Lobbying
? Public affairs
Major functions are:
1). Press relations or press gentry.
2). Product publicity.
3). Public affairs.
4). Lobbying.
5). Investor relations.
6). Development.
http://www.zainbooks.com/books/marketing/principles-ofmarketing_36_publicrelations.
html
Question No: 31 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Review of the sales, costs and profit projections for a new product to find out whether
these factors satisfy the company’s objectives comes under which one of the following
concepts?
? Business Analysis
? Product Development
? Test Marketing
? Commercialization
Question No: 33 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
The concepts of exchange and relationships lead to the concept of a market. Which one
of
the following sets reflects the market?
? Actual buyers & Potential buyers
? Whole sellers & Retailers
? Consumers & Customers
? Agents & Brokers
The concepts of exchange and relationships lead to the concept of a market. A
market is the set of actual and potential buyers of a product
Question No: 34 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
"The networks that connect people within a company to each other and to the company"
reflect which one of the following networks?
? WAN
? Intranets
? Extranets
? Internets
Question No: 36 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following factor does not affect the economic environment of
organizations?
? Donation to hospital

? Exchange rate
? Value added tax
? Disposable income
(page 202)
http://books.google.com/books?id=gx8vVAVYsqoC&pg=PA193&dq=affect+the+econo
mic+environment+of+organizations&hl=en&ei=21WHTcnLJcPWrQes6Es&sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=result&resnum=1&ved=0CC4Q6AEwAA#v=onepage&q
=affect%20the%20economic%20environment%20of%20organizations&f=false
Question No: 38 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Mr. A collect fresh vegetables supplied to him by the group of farmers. He has a regular
route of grocers and restaurants. They inspect and purchase quantities of the items on
a
given day. Mr. A is which type of wholesaler?
? Truck
? Cash-and-carry
? Drop shipper
? Limited-line
page#7 and q#48
http://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&q=cache:8BnYzE3JS6wJ:www.wou.edu/~elto
n
m/Marketing/Test%2520Bank/pride_tb_ch16.doc+Truck+wholesaler+inspect+and+
purchase+quantities+of+the+items+on+a+given+day&hl=en&pid=bl&srcid=ADGE
ESiLOmh6kbsNBiCk0FsU3OeqSNG1XObL_Gq13uZH4qMNjBUNT1H8EFZyVTk
LFeJPoQKA9YtU5qyAZLKP6p8eHxm9BtSQklSXO55MOz_582XQLzvnudtXfzC
GwggfHDbAgwm5omOj&sig=AHIEtbQhXpHR7luRblrVf_gVVV2l0y2AaQ
Question No: 39 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following is the final stage in developing an advertising campaign?
? creating the advertising platform
? developing the media plan
? creating the advertising message
? evaluating the effectiveness of advertising
p#417http://books.google.com.pk/books?id=IFLiOllsxWwC&pg=PA417&lpg=PA41
7&dq=stage+in+developing+an+advertising+campaign&source=bl&ots=w61K7cz
V
-G&sig=PQUlgH-h8UZwHh3s29GTifOcJB4&hl=en&ei=jIFNTfm1D4XKhAe4NTEDg&sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=result&resnum=9&ved=0CFsQ6AEwCA#v=o
nepage&q=stage%20in%20developing%20an%20advertising%20campaign&f=fals
e
Question No: 40 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following strategy threatens the various intermediaries along the
channel to stock and sell the product?
? Pricing strategy
? Push strategy
? Pull strategy
? Intermediary strategy

Q#2http://wps.pearsoned.co.uk/ema_uk_he_kotler_prinmark_4/27/7112/1820796.c
w
/content/index.html
Question No: 42 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following statement describes a key difference between advertising and
publicity?
? Publicity is more expensive on a cost-per-contact basis than advertising
? Publicity is directly paid, and advertising is indirectly paid
? Advertising is directly paid, and publicity is indirectly paid
? Advertising provides an immediate feedback loop, and publicity does not
Q#8http://highered.mcgrawhill.
com/sites/0072828803/student_view0/chapter18/multiple_choice_quiz_a.html
Question No: 43 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
When a customer is in the pre purchase stage:
? Personal selling is slightly more effective than advertising
? Sales promotions in the form of samples can be very useful
? He or she will be unaffected by public relations activities
? The importance of personal selling is at its highest
Q#16http://highered.mcgrawhill.
com/sites/0072828803/student_view0/chapter18/multiple_choice_quiz_a.html
Question No: 45 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
All of the following are examples of items with inelastic demand EXCEPT:
? Flour
? Sugar
? Car
? Pulses
Question No: 47 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following communication activities is best to create and maintain a
favorable relation between the organization and its publics?
? Advertising
? Selling
? Public relation
? Publicity

Publicity
At no charge (most of the time) Part of public relations, a broad set of
communication activities used to create and maintain favorable relations between
the organization and its publics: http://www.udel.edu/alex/chapt18.html
Public Relations/Publicity
Public relations encompasses a broad set of communication activities
designed to create and maintain favourable relations between the
organisation and its publics
http://www.marketing.org.au/?i=SnQ/KD4m6Jk=&t=jZS6ngCVPug=
Question No: 52 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Revlon comes into serious conflict with its departmental store channels when it cozied
up
to mass merchants is related to which of the following?

? reducing conflict
? Horizontal conflict
? Vertical conflict
? Conflict management
P#315http://books.google.com.pk/books?id=Lx5dxjc_Kq0C&pg=PA315&lpg=PA3
1
5&dq=Revlon+comes+into+serious+conflict+with+its+departmental+store+chann
el
s+when+it+cozied+up+to+mass+merchants+is+related+to&source=bl&ots=xbEJK
q
_91T&sig=ocIDDwMYLluihY_4E294uqvViYg&hl=en&ei=jXxNTfDuJJSFhQfz_M
33Dg&sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=result&resnum=2&ved=0CBsQ6AEwAQ#v=onep
age&q&f=false
Question No: 61 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following environmentalism strategy involves more than pollution control,
which means eliminating or minimizing waste before it is created?
? Pollution prevention
? Product stewardship
? Sustainability vision
? New environmental technologies
• Pollution prevention—this involves more than pollution control (cleaning up
waste
after it has been created). It means eliminating or minimizing waste before it is
created. http://www.zainbooks.com/books/marketing/principles-ofmarketing_
40_marketing-and-society.html
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Question No: 1 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following environment includes laws, government agencies, and
pressure groups that influence and limit various organizations and individuals in a given
society?
? Natural environment
? Political environment
? Societal environment
? Cultural environment
(page 47)The political environment includes laws, government agencies, and
pressure groups that influence and limit various organizations and individuals in a
given society.
Question No: 18 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
The phase in the selling process in which the salesperson gathers as much information
about the prospective client before the sales call refers to which one of the following
option?
? Reproach
? Approach

? Prospecting
? Qualifying
Q#1http://wps.pearsoned.co.uk/ema_uk_he_kotler_prinmark_4/27/7112/1820819.c
w
/content/index.html
Question No: 21 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
A broad set of communication activities used to create and maintain favorable relations
between the organization and its publics reflects which one of the following marketing
communication mix?
? Advertising
? Public relations
? Personal Selling
? Publicity
Question No: 24 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
All of the following are accurate descriptions of the benefits of internet buyingEXCEPT:
? Internet buying is convenient for the customers
? Internet offers buyers the benefit of comparative shopping
? Internet provides buyers with greater product access and selection
? Internet buying is easy and private for the customers
1. All of the following are accurate descriptions of the benefits of Internet buying,
except which one?
a. Internet buying is convenient.
b. The Internet offers buyers the benefit of comparative shopping with just the
click of a mouse.
c. The Internet seldom provides buyers with greater product access and
selection.
d. Online buying is interactive and immediate.
e. Buying is easy and private.
(Answer: c; p. 438; Moderate)
Question No: 39 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Mr. X prefers Toyota over Honda, because he considers Toyota to be cheaper, faster,
more economical and reliable. The evaluation performed by Mr. X is known as:
? Customer Perceived Value
? Customer Preference
? Customer’s Choice
? Customer Satisfaction
Question No: 40 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
A network which is meant for the exclusive use of the organization and its associates
(customers, employees, members, suppliers, etc.) is known as:
? Intranet
? Internet
? Extranet
? World Wide Web
An intranet is meant for the exclusive use of the organization and its associates
(customers, employees, members, suppliers, etc.)
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/intranet.html

Question No: 42 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
A marketing department organization where a product manager develops a complete
strategy for a product or brand is called:
? Functional Organization
? Geographic Organization
? Product Management Organization
? Customer Management Organization
A product management organization where a product manager develops a
complete
strategy for a product or brand
http://mba.zainbooks.com/terms/marketing/marketing-departmentorganization_
geographic-organization.shtml
Question No: 43 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which environmental factor is made up of institutions and other forces that affect a
society’s basic values, perceptions, preferences, and behaviors?
? Technological
? Political
? Demographic
? Cultural
The cultural environment is made up of institutions and other forces that affect
society’s basic values, perceptions, preferences, and behaviors.
http://www.zainbooks.com/books/marketing/principles-ofmarketing_
12_marketing-macro-environment.html
Question No: 44 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
The consumer buyers’ characteristics are affected by which of the following factors?
? Cultural and Social
? Personal and Political
? Psychological and Demographical
? All of the given options
Buyer characteristics include four major factors: cultural, social, personal,
and psychological
Question No: 45 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
All of Ali’s friends try to follow him in his style and dressing. In his group Ali is
regarded as a/an:
? Charismatic
? All of the given options
? Opinion leader
? Important
Question No: 46 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
The tendency for people to screen out most of the information to which they are
exposed
is called:
? Selective Attention
? Selective Retention
? Selective Distortion
? None of the given option

The tendency for people to screen out most of the information to which they are
exposed is called Selective Attention
http://books.google.com.pk/books?id=Lx5dxjc_Kq0C&pg=PA207&lpg=PA207&dq
=Which+of+the+following+are+the+products+bought+by+individuals+and+organi
z
ations+for+further+processing+or+for+use+in+conducting+a+business%3F&sour
c
e=bl&ots=xbEGBr0aWO&sig=EPiR9ZLiXk1iATwkita2wgUAOCc&hl=en&ei=JSk
STf2_NouOjAekkKn2BQ&sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=result&resnum=5&ved=0CD
MQ6AEwBA#v=snippet&q=tendency%20for%20people%20to%20screen%20out
%20most%20of%20the%20information%20&f=false
Question No: 47 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Identify the ways that a company can lengthen its product line.
? Line stretching and line filling
? Line stretching and product width
? Line filling and product line development
? All of the given options
Slide #6 http://www.slideshare.net/diarta/chapter12-setting-product-strategy
Question No: 48 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Some companies place information and ordering machines at stores, airports and other
location. This is called_________.
? KIOSK Marketing
? Database Marketing
? Catalog Marketing
? None of the given option
Kiosk Internet voting entails the placement of voting machines in locations
other than the traditional voting locations (i.e., schools, libraries, and
malls).
http://www.sans.org/reading_room/whitepapers/basics/kiosks-interactivemediasolutionit_521
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Question No: 4 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Unique psychological characteristics that lead to relatively consistent and lasting
responses to one’s own environment refers to which one of the following?
? Belief
? Culture
? Personality
? Self-awareness
35. _____ refers to the unique psychological characteristics that lead to
relatively consistent and lasting responses to one’s own environment. It is
usually described in traits such as self-confidence, dominance, sociability,
autonomy, defensiveness, adaptability, and aggressiveness.
a. Alternative evaluations
b. Belief

c. Culture
d. Personality
e. Self-awareness
(Answer: d; p. 137; Moderate)
Question No: 6 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Product planners need to think about products and services on three levels. Each level
adds more customer value. Which one of the following is the most basic level that
addresses the question, “What is the buyer really buying?”
? Actual product
? Augmented product
? Core benefit
? Co-branding
10. Product planners need to think about products and services on three
levels. Each level adds more customer value. The most basic level is the
_____, which addresses the question, “What is the buyer really buying?”
a. actual product
b. augmented product
c. core benefit
d. co-branding
(c; Challenging; p. 279)
Question No: 25 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Areas of concern in marketing ethics include:
? Distributor relations
? Advertising standards
? Customer service
? All of the given options
Areas of concern include:
1). Distributor relations.
2). Advertising standards.
3). Customer service.
4). Pricing.
5). Product development.
6). General ethical standards.
http://www.zainbooks.com/books/marketing/principles-of-marketing_40_marketingandsociety.
html
Question No: 39 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Amazon.com a famous book selling website sells directly to the customers. The
distribution channel used by Amazon is:
? Direct Marketing Channel
? Indirect Marketing Channel
? Both Direct and indirect Marketing Channel
? None of the above
Question No: 40 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Mr. X prefers Toyota over Honda, because he considers Toyota to be cheaper, faster,
more economical and reliable. The evaluation performed by Mr. X is known as:

? Customer Perceived Value
? Customer Preference
? Customer’s Choice
? Customer Satisfaction
Question No: 41 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Market intelligence can be gathered from which of the following sources?
? Distributors
? All of the given options
? Executives
? Suppliers
http://tutor2u.net/business/marketing/research_introduction.asp
Q#4http://wps.prenhall.com/bp_kotler_pom_12/63/16221/4152654.cw//4152656/index.html
Question No: 42 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following statements regarding research is TRUE?
? Customers will generally gladly provide information to researchers if it would
add
value to the products
? Customers will generally give information when they are given compensation for
their time
? Customers do not care about the value delivered by their participation in research
studies
? All of the given options
Question No: 43 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Self-confidence, dominance, sociability, autonomy, defensiveness, adaptability and
aggressiveness are grouped into:
? Personality and self concept
? Physiological factors
? Life style
? Occupation
Q#13http://wps.pearsoned.co.uk/ema_uk_he_harker_mktgintro_1/127/32608/8347
7
34.cw/content/index.html
Question No: 44 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
MR.Y goes to the convenience store every Saturday to buy groceries, such as salts,
vegetables, fruits and rice. This behavior of Mr. Y is an example of:
? Complex Buying Behavior
? Variety Seeking Buying Behavior
? Dissonance Reducing Buying Behavior
? Habitual Buying Behavior
Habitual buying behavior occurs under conditions of low consumer
involvement and little significant brand difference. For example, take
salt. #69 خ
Question No: 45 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Business demand ultimately comes from the demand for consumer goods. This is
known

as __________ demand.
? Derived
? Inelastic
? Elastic
? Fluctuating
Business markets have derived demand (business demand that ultimately comes
from or derives from the demand for consumer goods)P#74
Question No: 46 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
ABC Company is the leading manufacturer of steel, cement and other uniform building
materials. Which marketing strategy would you suggest that ABC Company should
adopt?
? Concentrated Marketing
? Differentiated Marketing
? Undifferentiated Marketing
? None of the given option
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Question No: 1 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose
Which one of the following option is related with this statement “Frontal or encirclement
attack on the leader in all markets with increasing country market coverage and high
global share but less than the leader.”
? Global leader strategy
? Global challenger strategy
? Global follower strategy
? Global niche strategy
Global Challenger Strategy 1
Frontal or encirclement attack on the leader in all markets with increasing country
market coverage and high global share but less than the leader
http://www.zainbooks.com/books/marketing/principles-ofmarketing_38_globalmarketing.
html
Question No: 2 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one the following option is related with this statement “Infiltration - slow
penetration of selected narrow markets with focus on selected country markets and low
share of the overall market.”
? Global leader strategy
? Global challenger strategy
? Global follower strategy
? Global niche strategy
Global Niche Strategy 2
Infiltration - slow penetration of selected narrow markets with focus on selected
country markets and low share of the overall market

http://www.zainbooks.com/books/marketing/principles-ofmarketing_38_globalmarketing.
html
Question No: 15 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Fraudulent usage, inability to attract potentially brand-loyal customers and use by
current
customers but not new customers are believed to be disadvantages of which of the
following?
? Money refunds
? Frequent-user incentives
? Coupons
? Premiums
Page#17 Q# 105
http://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&q=cache:QCrv0dUPls8J:www.wou.edu/~elton
m
/Marketing/Test%2520Bank/pride_tb_ch20.doc+Frequentuser+
incentives+raudulent+usage,+inability+to+attract+potentially+brandloyal+
customers+and+use+by+current+customers+but+not+new+customer&hl=en
&pid=bl&srcid=ADGEESgjSbZmPSJCQeoE372aCpk0uscQTFaqrvfmx4bQojBnec
_ZPPBYgGRxMrD9QR6cY41HNGkg_8BvCZHVdufG87Kkdi0ZVmcIZFAGcWHz
oyvEgoyAad3tCjAfgTTp4IW2CcWHD_s9&sig=AHIEtbQigLoQxenwEV0bunu_
AF54yJDcQ&pli=1
Question No: 24 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which cost varies directly with the level of production?
? Overhead cost
? Variable cost
? Fixed cost
? Opportunity cost
Question No: 31 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
“Altering the product to meet local conditions or the wants of the foreign market” is
related to which of the following?
? Product invention
? Product adaptation
? Communication adaptation
? Straight product expansion
� Product adaptation
Altering the product to meet local conditions or the wants of the foreign
market
http://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:_EwS3OMJoSYJ:classes.bus
.or
egonstate.edu/fall06/ba390/elton/CourseMaterials/chapter%252019.ppt+Altering+the+product+to+meet+l
o
cal+conditions+or+the+wants+of+the+foreign+market&cd=1&hl=en&ct=clnk&source=
www.google.com
Question No: 33 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one

Which of the following is a strategy of causing products to become out of date before
they actually need replacement and is a criticism leveled by consumers?
? Planned obsolescence
? Deceptive pricing
? Excessive markup
? High pressure selling
23. ________________ occurs when products become out-of-date before they
actually should need replacement.
a. Product wear-out
b. Design washout
c. Product deletion
d. Planned obsolescence
Answer: (d) Difficulty: (1) Page: 598
Question No: 34 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following is the advantage of personal selling?
? Expensive per contact
? Labor intensive
? Many sales calls may be needed to generate a single sale
? It can be focused on prospective customers
The disadvantages of personal selling
• The major disadvantages of the personal selling are:
• Expensive per contact
• Many sales calls may be needed to generate a single sale
• Labor intensive
• It is costly to develop and operate a sales force.
• It may be difficult to attract high-caliber people.
http://www.zainbooks.com/books/marketing/principles-of-marketing_33_personalselling.
html
Question No: 36 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
What are the skills that a marketer should possess to successfully achieve the goals of
an
organization?
? Neither creativity nor critical thinking skills
? Both creativity and critical thinking skills
? Critical thinking skills but not creativity
? Creativity but not critical thinking
Q#10 http://www.oup.com/uk/orc/bin/9780199290437/01student/cqs/ch01/
Question No: 37 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following is NOT a step in the strategic planning process?
? Defining the company mission
? Planning marketing and other functional strategies
? Setting company objectives and goals
? Setting pricing policies
Q#3http://wps.pearsoned.co.uk/ema_uk_he_harker_mktgintro_1/127/32607/83476
2
1.cw/content/index.html

Question No: 38 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following is the systematic design, collection, analysis and reporting of
data
relevant to a specific marketing situation facing the firm.
? Marketing Intelligence
? Marketing Research
? Marketing Survey
? Experimental Research
Marketing Research
The systematic design, collection, analysis, and reporting of data relevant to a
specific marketing situation facing an organization
http://www.zainbooks.com/books/marketing/principles-ofmarketing_
13_marketing-information-system.html
Question No: 40 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Ali is well-versed in computer technology and reads all the latest information on
electronics. He also has a very charming and charismatic personality, so when he
recommends certain equipment, other people tend to follow his advice. Ali is a(n)
_____.
? Opinion leader
? Important
? Charismatic
? All of the given options
Question No: 41 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
The consumer buyer decision process begins with:
? Need recognition
? Information search
? Evaluation of alternative
? Purchase decision
buyer decision process consists of five stages: need recognition, information search,
evaluation of alternatives, purchase decision, and post purchase
behavior. Pg no 70
Question No: 42 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
KPV firm has limited resources. Which marketing strategy would you suggest that KPV
should adopt?
? Concentrated Marketing
? Differentiated Marketing
? Undifferentiated Marketing
? None of the given option
P#87,,Concentrated Marketing
A third market-coverage strategy, concentrated marketing, is especially appealing
when company resources are limited.
Question No: 43 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
At the __________ stage in the product life cycle, educating the market remains a goal,
but now the company also needs to meet the competition.
? Growth
? Maturity

? Decline
? All of the given options
(page 4) http://www.docstoc.com/docs/14516989/Product-Life-Cycle
Question No: 44 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
In the decline stage of the life cycle, there are many options available to companies with
respect to the future of their products. If a company decides to reduce various product
costs and hope that sales hold up, they have decided to ___________ the product.
? Reinvent
? Modify
? Harvest
? Drop
Managers may decide to harvest the product (which means reducing various costs
and hoping that sales hold up).
Question No: 46 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following element is important in choosing advertising media?
? Timing
? Cost
? Target Group
? All of the given options
An advertising objective is a specific communication task to be accomplished with a
specific target audience during a specific period of time
Question No: 47 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Digital world comprises Value and ____________.
? Customer
? Buyer
? None of the given option
? Speed
By using these tools phenomenon of the digital world is being created. Basic concept
of the phenomenon is to provide the value products to the customers with speed.
Question No: 48 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Producer and _________ are the basic elements of marketing.
? Consumer
? Retailer
? Manufacturer
? Shop keeper
As shown in the fig, completion of marketing process requires something of
value
with both producer and customer that should be communicated with each other
for
performing the exchange process.
http://www.antiessays.com/free-essays/82229.html
This marketing circle is between producer and consumer

Paper 23
Question No: 2 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
A social and managerial process by which individuals and organizations obtain what
they

need and want through value creation refers to which one of the following concepts?
► Selling
► Advertising
► Barter
► Marketing
Question No: 5 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Some banks have increased their market share by offering accounts especially for
children in another city. This example illustrates which of the following growth
strategies?
► Market penetration
► Market development
► Horizontal diversification
► Conglomerate diversification
Seeking increased market share for present products or services in present
markets
through greater marketing efforts
(page 23)http://www.scribd.com/doc/16243054/Marketing-Strategies
Question No: 6 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following sets refers to the order of action in marketing control process?
► Measure performance – evaluate performance – corrective action – set goals
► Corrective action – set goals - measure performance – evaluate performance
► Set goals - Measure performance – evaluate performance - corrective action
► Set goals - Measure performance – corrective action – evaluate performance
(page 39)
1). Set specific goals (What do we want to achieve?).
2). Measure performance (What is happening?).
3). Evaluate performance (Why is it happening?).
4). Take corrective action (What should we do about it?).
Question No: 7 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
"How people feel about corporations, government agencies, trade unions and
universities" refers to which of the following views?
► People's view of others
► People's view of societies
► People's view of themselves
► People's view of organizations
(Q#11)http://wps.pearsoned.co.uk/ema_uk_he_kotler_prinmark_4/27/7110/18201
78.cw/content/index.html
Question No: 8 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Your marketing department is attempting to improve strategic decision making, assess
and track competitors’ actions and provide early warning of opportunities and threats.
For
this purpose which of the following will be used by your department?
► Internal databases
► External databases
► Marketing intelligence
► Company reports only

(page93)http://books.google.com.pk/books?id=Lx5dxjc_Kq0C&pg=PA207&lpg=PA207
&dq=Which+of+the+following+are+the+products+bought+by+individuals+and+organiz
ations+for+further+processing+or+for+use+in+conducting+a+business%3F&source=bl&
ots=xbEGBr0aWO&sig=EPiR9ZLiXk1iATwkita2wgUAOCc&hl=en&ei=JSkSTf2_Nou
OjAekkKn2BQ&sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=result&resnum=5&ved=0CDMQ6AEwBA#
v=snippet&q=improve%20strategic%20decision%20making&f=false
Question No: 12 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
When a company identifies the parts of the market it can serve best and most profitably.
Which one of the following factor is in the practice of a company?
► Concentrated marketing
► Mass marketing
► Targeted marketing
► Market segmentation
(page82)sometimes against superior competitors, each company must identify the
parts of the market that it can serve best and most profitable
Question No: 14 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
A period of rapid market acceptance and increasing profits refers to which of the
following stages of the product life cycle?
► Decline
► Growth
► Maturity
► Introduction
Growth is a period of rapid market acceptance and increasing profits.
http://www.zainbooks.com/books/marketing/principles-of-marketing_22_product-lifecycle.html

Question No: 20 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
When a firm or store offers a price reduction to customers who buy during off-peak
periods throughout the year, we say the firm is giving a(n) _____ discount.
► Functional
► Seasonal
► Annual
► Allowance
Question No: 21 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following statement about price changes is TRUE?
► Large-market share brands are hurt more by price changes than smaller companies
► Temporary retail price reductions substantially decrease store traffic
► Brand equity is unaffected by frequent price changes
► Price changes for high-quality brands affect private label brands and weaker
brands disproportionately
Adapting Prices: Reacting to Competitive Price Changes
 Temporary retail price reductions substantially increase store traffic and
sales.
 Large-market-share brands are hurt less by price changes from smaller
competitors.
 Frequent price dealing lowers consumers’ reference prices, which may hurt
brand equity.
 Price changes for high-quality brands affect weaker brands and private-label
brands disproportionately

Question No: 23 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Mr. A retains complete ownership of all members of its distribution channel. Mr. A
channel would be best described as which of the following vertical marketing system
(VMS)?
► Corporate
► Contractual
► Conventional
► Administered
Q#12http://johndesmond.net/chapter_eleven/chapter_eleven.htm
Question No: 31 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Three common techniques are used by sales managers to boost sales force morale.
These
include the organizational climate, sales quotas and which one of the following is the
third technique?
► Positive incentive
► Positive thinking
► Positive recognition
► Positive feedback
7. Three common techniques sales managers use to boost sales force morale
include
the organizational climate, sales quotas, and positive _____.
a. incentives
b. thinking
c. recognition
d. vocabularies and mannerisms
e. feedback
(Answer: a; p. 412; Easy)
Question No: 41 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
In a company division, a product line within a division, or sometimes a single product or
brand reflects which one of the following options?
► Market
► BCG
► SBU
► Initiator
8. _____ can be a company division, a product line within a division, or
sometimes a single product or brand.
a. A market
b. The BCG
c. An SBU
d. All of the above are correct
Answer: (c) Difficulty: (1) Page: 44
Question No: 43 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Marketing Information System consists of people, equipment, and procedures to gather,
sort, _____, evaluate, and distribute information to marketing decision makers.
► Analyze
► Arrange

► Test
► Control
3. An MIS consists of people, equipment, and procedures to gather, sort, _____,
evaluate, and distribute information to marketing decision makers.
a. test
b. test market
c. analyze
d. critique
e. assess
(Answer: c; p. 97; Easy)
Question No: 44 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Parents against drunk drivers are a group that acts to change attitudes and laws about
driving under the influence of alcohol. This group primarily markets which one of the
following options?
► Goods
► Ideas
► Services
► Political messages
(Q#4)http://www.scribd.com/doc/27111819/An-Overview-of-StrategicMarketing-Section-B
Question No: 45 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Miss. Soniya recognizes that her company needs to provide better customer service
and
trim distribution costs through teamwork, both inside the company and among all the
marketing channel organizations. Miss. Soniya will begin the practice of _____.
► Integrated logistics management
► Supply chain management
► Customer relationship management
► Horizontal marketing system
Q#30http://wps.pearsoned.co.uk/ema_uk_he_harker_mktgintro_1/127/32609/8347
9
30.cw/content/index.html
Question No: 48 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following is NOT an advantage of radio advertising?
► High audience selectivity
► Relatively low cost
► Good local acceptance
► High demographic selectivity
Q#7http://wps.pearsoned.co.uk/ema_uk_he_kotler_prinmark_4/27/7112/1820767.c
w
/-/1820796/index.html
Question No: 58 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following system is customer triggered?
► Cross company distribution system
► Response-based distribution system
► Anticipatory-based distribution system

► Cross functional distribution system
A response-based distribution system, in contrast, is customer triggered.
http://www.zainbooks.com/books/marketing/principles-ofmarketing_28_logisticmanagement.
html

Paper 24
Question No: 1 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
If XYZ Insurance Company observes a sudden increase in the number of farmers
seeking
flood insurance in Pakistan due to major floods in India, Which one of the following is
representing flood situation for the company?
► Marketing opportunity
► Marketing strategy
► Marketing concept
► Marketing threat
http://www.d17.net/farm-insurance/mba-questionf-erin-farm-insurance-sawasuddenincrease-in-the-number-of-farmer
Question No: 2 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
An automobile manufacturing company places steel beams in the doors of its cars for
which of the following purposes?
► Reduce the possibility of accidents
► Increase short run customer satisfaction
► Increase long run customer satisfaction
► Add style to its cars
Question No: 3 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which type of management is responsible for setting the company’s mission, objectives,
broad strategies and policies?
► Top management
► Middle level management
► Low level management
► Functional management
P#42,,Top management is responsible for setting the company’s mission, objectives,
broad strategies, and policies.
Question No: 5 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
How would you describe the primary data being used by your firm?
► Collected for the specific purpose
► Original information
► First-time information
► Fresh and reliable than secondary data
(page 56) Primary data is information collected for the specific purpose at hand.
Question No: 7 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following option represents the collection of data for the purpose of
applying appropriate actions at a subsequent time?
► Lifestyle
► Learning

► Perception
► Attitude
Page#42http://books.google.com/books?id=IkajJC9iGxMC&pg=PA42&dq=collecti
o
n+of+data+for+the+purpose+of+applying+appropriate+actions+at+a+subsequent
+t
ime&hl=en&ei=j9sETuWWN86rrAeFuoytDA&sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=result&r
esnum=1&ved=0CCkQ6AEwAA#v=onepage&q&f=false
Question No: 10 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following are industrial products that aid in the buyer’s production or
operations, including installations and accessory equipment?
► Materials
► Specialty items
► Capital items
► Supplies
22. _____ are industrial products that aid in the buyer’s production or
operations, including installations and accessory equipment.
a. Materials
b. Parts
c. Capital items
d. Specialty products
(c; Moderate; p. 281)
Question No: 11 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following is a marketer’s major positioning tool that has a direct impact
on product or service performance; thus, it is closely linked to customer value and
satisfaction?
► Product quality
► Product style
► Product design
► Product features
http://books.google.com/books?id=yr4OsLe7oFEC&pg=PA254&dq=marketer%E2
%80%99s+major+positioning+tool+that+has+a+direct+impact+on+product+or+se
r
vice+performance&hl=en&ei=QWKHTYD7G8zssgadlMmLAw&sa=X&oi=book_re
sult&ct=book-thumbnail&resnum=4&ved=0CDsQ6wEwAw#v=onepage&q&f=false
P#254
Question No: 13 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following steps calls for testing new-product concepts with groups of
target consumers in new product development?
► Concept development
► Concept testing
► Idea generation
► Test marketing
Concept testing calls for testing new-product concepts with groups of target
consumers.
http://www.scribd.com/doc/26155318/New-Product-Development-Strategy

Question No: 48 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
A promotion strategy that is used to increase sales and trade promotion to move the
product through channels is called?
► Push strategy
► Pull strategy
► Blocking strategy
► Integrated strategy
33. A ________________ is a promotion strategy that calls for using the sales
force
and trade promotion to move the product through channels.
a. push strategy
b. pull strategy
c. blocking strategy
d. integrated strategy
Answer: (a) Difficulty: (2) Page: 477, 478, Figure 13-2
Question No: 63 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following principle of enlightened marketing requires that a company seek
real product and marketing improvements?
► Value marketing
► Innovative marketing
► Consumer-oriented marketing
► Societal marketing

Paper 25
Question No: 1 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
When a church targets different demographic groups to increase attendance, it is an
example of which of the following options?
► Not-for-profit marketing
► Mindless marketing
► Ethics in marketing
► Societal marketing
(Q#6)http://flashcarddb.com/cardset/77455-marketing-flashcards
Question No: 2 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Airlines offer frequent flier marketing programs to build value and satisfaction into the
customer relationship. Using this approach, airlines add which of the following benefits
to the customer relationship?
► Social benefits
► Structural benefits
► Financial benefits
► Old age benefits
174. Airlines offer frequent flier marketing programs to build value and
satisfaction
into the customer relationship. Using this approach, airlines add _____ to the
customer relationship.
a. social benefits
b. structural benefits

c. financial benefits
d. excitement
e. add-ons
(Answer: c; p. 15; Challenging)
Question No: 4 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Gathering secondary information is one of the steps of developing the research plan.
What does the meaning of secondary information in marketing research?
► That does not currently exist in an organized form
► That already exists somewhere, having been collected for another purpose
► That the researcher can obtain through surveys and observation
► That already exists somewhere in an organized form
The way to begin marketing research is to gather secondary data, which
consists of information _____.
a. that already exists somewhere
b. that does not currently exist in an organized form
c. that already exists somewhere, having been collected for another
purpose
d. used by competition
e. that the researcher can obtain through surveys and observation
(Answer: c; p. 103; Easy)
Question No: 6 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following option refers to the set of actions and activities associated
with each position one holds within a family, clubs and organizations?
► Personality
► A role
► Perception
► An attitude
Roles and Status :A person belongs to many groups—family, clubs,
organizations.
The person's position in each group can be defined in terms of both role and
status.
A role consists of the activities people are expected to perform according to the
persons around them.
http://www.zainbooks.com/books/marketing/principles-ofmarketing_15_consumerbuyingbehavior.html
Question No: 7 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following factor relates to family that influences consumer behavior?
► Cultural
► Social
► Personal
► Business
A consumer’s behavior is also influenced by social factors,

http://www.management-hub.com/marketing-consumer-behavior.html
Question No: 9 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
The receptionist at a doctor's office throws away certain product circulars mailed by

pharmaceutical companies and keeps the ones on products she believes are useful.
The
receptionist is performing which role in the buying centre?
► Influencer
► Buyer
► Decider
► Gatekeeper
http://www.scribd.com/doc/27111875/Organisational-Markets-and-BuyingBehaviour-Section-A
Question No: 39 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
The fundamental reason behind America’s most admired firms, including Southwest
Airlines and Harley-Davidson, conducting extensive research is:
► To maximize profits and increase market share
► To increase sales and undermine competitors
► To understand customers’ needs, wants, and demands
► To deliver customer value and customer satisfaction
143. The fundamental reason America’s most admired firms, including
Southwest Airlines and Harley-Davidson, conduct extensive research is to
_____.
a. maximize profits
b. increase market share
c. increase sales
d. understand customers’ needs, wants, and demands
e. undermine competitors
(Answer: d; p. 6; Moderate)
Question No: 59 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following is a best source for customers to connect to the producer through
internet?
► E mail
► Website
► Search engine
► Chat rooms
Using internet companies can provide their information to customers through websites,
search engines can be used to coordinate the consumers and producers, customers can
used the e. mails to connect to the producers.

http://www.prowebearning.com/social-stories/263-e-marketing
Question No: 62 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
If your competitor has cut the price of its product and it is affecting the sale of your
product and profit margin of your company, then you might decide to take some action.
Which of the following action will your company take in this situation?
► Reduce price
► With draw your product
► Close your business
► Hold the same price
Page 26http://www.scribd.com/doc/23455411/Price-All
Question No: 64 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following is NOT the advantage of personal selling?

► It results in the actual sale
► It can be adapted for individual customers
► It is expensive per contact
► It can be focused on prospective customers

The advantages of personal selling
The advantages of personal selling over the other promotion tools>
• It can be adapted for individual customers.
• It can be focused on prospective customers.
• It results in the actual sale, while most other forms of promotion are used in
moving the customer closer to the sale.
http://www.zainbooks.com/books/marketing/principles-ofmarketing_33_personalselling.
html
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Question No: 5 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Mr. Asad works for an organization in which his purchases must be accountable to the
public. His buying procedures are extremely complex. Based on this description, he
works for an organization in which market type?
► Reseller
► Producer
► Supplier
► Government
Q#3http://www.scribd.com/doc/27111875/Organisational-Markets-and-BuyingBehaviour-Section-A
Question No: 7 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Customer service is another element of product strategy. The first step is to survey
customers periodically to assess the value of current services and to obtain ideas for
new
ones. From this careful monitoring, marketer has learned that buyers are very upset by
repairs that are not done correctly the first time. What is the name of these types of
services?
► Brand equity services
► Product support services
► Social marketing services
► Unsought product services

Chapter 9
2. Customer service is another element of product strategy. The first step is to
survey customers periodically to asses the value of current services and to
obtain ideas for new ones. From this careful monitoring, Cadillac has learned
that buyers are very upset by repairs that are not done correctly the first time.
What is the name of these types of services?
a. brand equity services
b. product support services
c. social marketing services
d. unsought product services

(b; Challenging; p. 288)
Question No: 9 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
If a local company wants to adopt the marketing concept. To be consistent with this
move, it should adopt which of the following philosophies?
► Focusing on today is important for us
► Making money is our business
► The customer is always right
► Keeping prices low is our objective
Question No: 19 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
The Textile Company utilizes a push strategy to sell the shirt line. Its basic promotional
tool is discount. These discounts offered to middlemen are referred to as which one of
the
following discounts?
► Trade
► Cumulative
► Non cumulative
► Cash
Q#20http://www.johnwiley.com.au/highered/pride/content017/ch19/05_mc_19_pri
d
e.html
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FINALTERM EXAMINATION
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MGTT301- Principles of Marketing (Session - 1)
Question No: 4 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
A marketing manager of a large consumer foods company is studying distribution,
promotion, and price of the company's product. Marketing manager is studying which
one of the following concepts?
Marketing strategy
Marketing mix
Market offering
Marketing plan
(Q#12) http://www.scribd.com/doc/27111819/An-Overview-of-Strategic-MarketingSection-B
Question No: 10 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Observers have noted a shift from a me-society to a we-society Which one of the
following view reflects this statement?
People s views of themselves
People s views of others
People s views of organizations
People s views of societies
People’s views of others. Observers have noted a shift from a “me-society” to a
“we-society.”
Question No: 11 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Sampling requires the answer to three questions. Which of the following is an
inappropriate one?

Who is to be sampled (what sampling unit)?
How many people should be surveyed (what sample size)?
Why should they be sampled (justification)?
How should the people be chosen (what sampling method)?
(page 57)Designing a sample calls for three decisions:
a. Who is to be surveyed (what sampling unit)?
b. How many people should be surveyed (what sample size)?
c. How should the sample be chosen (what sampling procedure)?
Question No: 12 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following is the most basic cause of a person s wants and behavior?
Culture
Brand personality
Cognitive dissonance
New product
Culture is the most basic cause of a person's wants and behavior.
http://www.zainbooks.com/books/marketing/principles-ofmarketing_15_consumerbuyingbehavior.html
Question No: 14 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
You enter a shop and call the department manager to assist in the purchase of
industrial
equipment. You are considering a change in product specifications, terms or suppliers.
This specifies which of the following buying situations?
Modified rebuy
New task
Straight rebuy
Gatekeeper activity
You call in a department manager to assist in a purchase of industrial
equipment. You are considering a change in product specifications, terms,
and possibly suppliers. This sounds like a _____.
a. modified rebuy
b. new task
c. straight rebuy
d. tough decision
e. gatekeeper activity
(Answer: a; p. 151; Easy)
Question No: 26 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
What type of discount is given to a purchaser for performing activities such as
transporting, storing, and selling?
Cash discount
Geographic discount
Service discount
Trade discount
http://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&q=cache:jrjIDeA8N4YJ:www.wou.edu/~elton
m
/Marketing/Test%2520Bank/pride_tb_ch21.doc+given+to+a+purchaser+for+perfor

ming+activities+such+as+transporting,+storing,+and+selling&hl=en&pid=bl&srci
d
=ADGEESieYN0JYYUU9nYjYtGuJR35_ZKFlaGPBhBlzMAIrhixRVX4n13JU572oxTd
kOdNKP27RZgQCuGff9z9zz3RX6_
242a3Vmp32H6
HMlEWRQQylQrphkbZM7K73OoF54tJDyXa39w&sig=AHIEtbSC9i5lKDIOMoy
EMmaXcUxSEwHbaQ&pli=1 page 15 Q#106
Question No: 44 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following strategies is for company growth by starting up or acquiring
businesses outside the company s current products and markets?
Product Development
Market Development
Market Penetration
Diversification
Diversification: A strategy for company growth through starting up or acquiring
businesses outside the company’s current products and markets
http://forbstudents.blogspot.com/2009/07/developing-strategies-for-growth-and.html
Question No: 50 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following option is NOT related with traditional buyer s rights?
Right not to buy a product that is offered for sale
Right to expect the product to be safe
Right to expect the product to perform as claimed
Right to ask money back even not offered by the seller
PAGE 218: Traditional buyers’ rights include:
1). Right not to buy a product that is offered for sale.
2). Right to expect the product to be safe.
3). Right to expect the product to perform as claimed.
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MGT301- Principles of Marketing
Question No: 9 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
People are expected to perform activities according to the persons around them. These
activities reflect which one of the following concept?
Motive
Role
Lifestyle
Tradition
A role consists of the activities people are expected to perform according to the
persons around them.
http://faculty.sheltonstate.edu/~tmajor/BUS285/Outlines/ch05outlilne.pdf
Question No: 19 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
If marketers in an organization set prices to recover research and development
expenses
and establish a premium quality image for its product, they have in mind which type of
pricing objective?

Survival
Market share
Product quality
Cash flow
Question No: 30 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Mr. A has a group of farmers who provide him with a regular supply of fresh vegetables.
He picks up their produce and has a regular route of grocers and restaurants who
inspect
and purchase quantities of the items he has on any given day. Mr. A is which type of
wholesaler?
Drop shipper
Limited-line
Truck
Cash-and-carry
http://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&q=cache:8BnYzE3JS6wJ:www.wou.edu/~elto
n
m/Marketing/Test%2520Bank/pride_tb_ch16.doc+Truck+wholesaler+inspect+and+
purchase+quantities+of+the+items+on+a+given+day&hl=en&pid=bl&srcid=ADGE
ESiLOmh6kbsNBiCk0FsU3OeqSNG1XObL_Gq13uZH4qMNjBUNT1H8EFZyVTk
LFeJPoQKA9YtU5qyAZLKP6p8eHxm9BtSQklSXO55MOz_582XQLzvnudtXfzC
GwggfHDbAgwm5omOj&sig=AHIEtbQhXpHR7luRblrVf_gVVV2l0y2AaQ page
#7 Q#48
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Question No: 7 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Currently, you find yourself involved in marketing research. The research you are using
is flexible, allows explanation of difficult questions and lends itself to showing products
and advertisements. What is this form of research?
Personal interviewing
Online interviewing
Vision phone interviewing
Mall intercepts

Chapter 4
4. Currently, you find yourself involved in marketing research. The form
you are using is flexible, allows explanation of difficult questions, and
lends itself to showing products and advertisements. What is this form
of research?
a. Personal interviewing.
b. Online interviewing.
c. Vision phone interviewing.
d. Mall intercepts.
e. None of the above.
(Answer: a; p. 108; Easy)
Question No: 12 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one

The buying process starts from which one of the following stage in which the buyer
recognizes a problem or need?
Need recognition
Information search
Evaluation of alternative
Purchase decision
(page 70) The buying process starts with need recognition—the buyer recognizes a
problem or need.
Question No: 18 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Once the product or service passes the business analysis test, it moves into which
stage?
Concept development
Product development
Market testing
Product proposal
If the product concept passes the business test, it moves into product
development,P#103.
Question No: 41 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
All of the following are the examples of publicity-based public relations tools EXCEPT:
Press conferences
Feature articles
Annual reports
News stories
http://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&q=cache:TFYk4AHjTpsJ:www.wou.edu/~elt
onm/Marketing/Test%2520Bank/pride_tb_ch18.doc+All+of+the+following+are+t
he+examples+of+publicitybased+
public+relations+tools+EXCEPT:+Press+conferences+Feature+articles+An
nual+reports+News+stories&hl=en&pid=bl&srcid=ADGEESihRh1E8xuCDK4DR4
zK9yoSbS23eewWVZEMe6LwXQlJ2Yx0AfZIiLjEieoVRyw1zhbexgPGQQCXr4Ym50epV
IHxi5xztKcsz5mDtSoM_R74T1Jw18Z5YyNiNIRhbms0C4HhTB&sig=AHIEtbRAeu_YRe3OzIlDzfyCLXFKR8XfA P#16 Q#101
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Question No: 7 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Three main strategies for intensive growth are market penetration, product development
and the other one?
Product improvement
Market saturation
Market growth
Market development
Question No: 9 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following set represents 4 C s of the marketing mix?
Customer Solution, Cost, convenience, communication

Customer, cost, convenience, comfort
Convenience, communication, coverage, cost
Cost, coverage, communication, consultancy
4). Perhaps a better classification would be the 4 Cs:
a). Product = Customer Solution.
b). Price = Customer Cost.
c). Place = Convenience.
d). Promotion = Communication
Question No: 10 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Importance of the role of marketing process is increasing day by day in the ever-changing
domestic and global business environment. Which one of the following is closely associated
with marketing process?
Expansion of market
Segmentation of market
Analyzing market opportunities
Total quality management
Question No: 11 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Buy goods and services for further processing or for use in their production process refers
to which of the following markets?
Reseller markets
Government markets
Business markets
International markets
(page 43) Business markets (buy goods and services for further processing or for
use in their production process).
Question No: 12 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Agencies that buy goods and services in order to produce public services or transfer them
to those that need them reflect which of the following markets?
Reseller markets
Government markets
International markets
Business markets
Government markets (agencies that buy goods and services in order to
produce public services or transfer them to those that need them).
Question No: 14 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
A change in an individual's behavior prompted by information and experience refers to
which one of the following concept?
Learning
Role selection
Perception
Motivation
(page 136)
http://books.google.com/books?id=Lx5dxjc_Kq0C&pg=PA123&dq=Groups+of+people+
with+shared+value+systems+based+on+common+life+experiences+and+situations+in+
a
+culture&hl=en&ei=M1eGTbCfBIukvgPlvYXdCA&sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=result&r
esnum=2&ved=0CCwQ6AEwAQ#v=onepage&q=Learning&f=false
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Question No: 13 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following is a marketer s major positioning tool that has a direct impact
on product or service performance; thus, it is closely linked to customer value and
satisfaction?
Product quality
Product style
Product design
Product features
http://books.google.com/books?id=yr4OsLe7oFEC&pg=PA254&dq=marketer%E2%80
%99s+major+positioning+tool+that+has+a+direct+impact+on+product+or+service+perf
ormance&hl=en&ei=QWKHTYD7G8zssgadlMmLAw&sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=book
-thumbnail&resnum=4&ved=0CDsQ6wEwAw#v=onepage&q&f=false P#254
Question No: 16 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
In which of the following stages of consumer adoption process, the consumer
determines
whether or not to try the new product?
Awareness
Interest
Trial
Evaluation
(page 106)Evaluation. The consumer determines whether or not to try the new
product
Question No: 47 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following is termed as embargo?
Budget reforms
Heavy taxes
Strongest form of quota
Heavy trade deficit
An embargo is a ban on the import of a certain product (the strongest form of quota).
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Question No: 30 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following is the final stage in the developing an advertising campaign?
Creating the advertising platform
Developing the media plan
Creating the advertising message
Evaluating the effectiveness of advertising
http://books.google.com/books?id=IFLiOllsxWwC&pg=PA417&lpg=PA417&dq=W

hich+one+of+the+following+is+the+final+stage+in+the+developing+an+advertisin
g
+campaign?+Creating+the+advertising+platform+Developing+the+media+plan+Cr
eating+the+advertising+message+Evaluating+the+effectiveness+of+advertising&
sou
rce=bl&ots=w7UN_fxY1C&sig=VWAozmMGSXqu3pxo9wi1mGZ6mHc&hl=en&ei
=yJEGTqHeBITxrQeetC0DA&
sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=result&resnum=3&ved=0CCEQ6AEwAg#v=on
epage&q&f=false page 417
Question No: 32 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Avis positioned itself against market-leading Hertz by claiming, We are number two, so
we try harder. This is an example of which of the following advertising?
Informative advertising
Reminder advertising
Comparative advertising
Persuasive advertising
4. Avis positioned itself against market-leading Hertz by claiming, “We’re number
two, so we try harder.” This is an example of _____.
a. informative advertising
b. reminder advertising
c. comparative advertising
d. persuasive advertising
e. none of the above
(Answer: c; p. 371; Challenging)
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Question No: 1 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
A threat is a major unfavorable situation in a firm s environment. Threats are key
impediments to the firm s current or desired position. Which one of the following
represents threat to a firm s success?
Changes in competitive or regulatory circumstances
The entrance of new competitors in the market
Undifferentiated products or services
Cost advantages present because of advanced technology
A threat is a major unfavourable situation in a firm’s environment. Threats are key
impediments to the firm’s current or desired position. The entrance of new
competitors, slow market growth, increased bargaining power of key buyers or
suppliers, technological changes, and new or revised regulations could represent
threats to a firm’s success.
http://university-essays.tripod.com/swot_tows_analysis.html
Question No: 3 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
In the BCG matrix, which one of the following SBU finances the company s question marks
and stars?
Dogs

Stars
Cash cows
Question Marks
80. In the BCG matrix, income from _____ will help finance the
company's question marks and stars.
a. dogs
b. SBUs
c. cash cows
d. sales revenue
Answer: (c) Difficulty: (2) Page: 45

Question No: 4 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
ABC company is identifying and developing new markets for its theme parks. ABC
company is exploring possibilities for which of the following strategies?
Market penetration
Market development
Diversification
Product development
19. Disney is identifying and developing new markets for its theme parks. Disney
is
exploring possibilities for _____.
a. market penetration
b. market development
c. Japan
d. product development
Answer: (b) Difficulty: (2) Page: 49
Question No: 7 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
What would happen if marketers failed to keep up with technological changes?
They would miss new product opportunity
Their competitors would corner the market
Their products would lose their market value
They would find their products outdated
http://books.google.com/books?id=Lx5dxjc_Kq0C&pg=PA86&dq=Companies+that+fa
i
l+to+keep+up+with+technological+change+will+miss+out+on+new+product+and+ma
r
keting+opportunities.+4.+...+Is+it+a+certainty+that+a+company+will+lose+out+on+ne
w+opportunities+if+it+does+not+keep+up+with+new+technology?&hl=en&ei=DrkGTo
isNsnsrAeJn83NCQ&sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=result&resnum=1&ved=0CCkQ6AEw
AA#v=onepage&q=Companies%20that%20fail%20to%20keep%20up%20with%20tec
hnological%20change%20will%20miss%20out%20on%20new%20product%20and%2
0marketing%20opportunities.%204.%20...%20Is%20it%20a%20certainty%20that%2
0a%20company%20will%20lose%20out%20on%20new%20opportunities%20if%20it
%20does%20not%20keep%20up%20with%20new%20technology%3F&f=false page
86
Question No: 15 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
An organization with several product lines has which one of the following mix that
consists of all the product lines and items which a particular seller offers for sale?
Product mix

Brand mix
Consumer mix
Packaging mix
A product mix (or product assortment) consists of all the product lines and items
that a particular seller offers for sale.
http://www.mbanotesworld.in/2008/05/product-mix-product-line.html
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Question No: 8 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Identify the first step in the strategic marketing planning process?
The writing of the mission statement
The establishment of organizational objectives
The formulation of a marketing plan
Hiring a senior planner
The first step in the strategic planning process is defining the company mission
Question No: 11 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following is NOT a content of marketing plan?
Budget
Objectives
Control
Production
P#38
Question No: 14 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Four common sources of internal data include the accounting department, operations,
the
sales force and the other one?
Owners
Stockholders
Marketing departments
Quality control departments
Page #2 http://www.scribd.com/doc/47423037/test-review
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Question No: 2 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
FedEx offers its customers fast and reliable package delivery. When FedEx customers
weigh these aforementioned benefits against the monetary and psychic costs of using
the
service, they are acting upon which of the following activities?
Relationship marketing
Perceived customer value
Social relationships

A societal marketing campaign
5. FedEx offers its customers fast and reliable package delivery. When FedEx
customers weigh these aforementioned benefits against the monetary and
psychic costs of using the service, they are acting upon _____.
a. loyalty
b. relationship marketing
c. perceived customer value
d. social relationships
e. a societal marketing campaign
(Answer: c; p. 14; Challenging)
Question No: 3 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
The marketing concept holds that delivering the desired satisfactions to customers more
effectively and efficiently creates customer loyalty. What might be another reason that
creates customer loyalty?
A company offers numerous 'specials' to customers in the market
The company's marketing activities are persuasive enough
The customers' needs are met at a price that represents value for money
The company produces a product with enough features to satisfy everybody
Q#3http://wps.pearsoned.co.uk/ema_uk_he_kotler_prinmark_4/27/7109/1820079.c
w
/content/index.html
Question No: 6 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Press releases provided by publicly listed companies help to meet the needs of which of
the following publics?
Local
Financial
Citizen-action
Media
Question No: 14 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which of the following are a form of product that consists of activities, benefits or
satisfactions offered for sale that are essentially intangible and do not result in the
ownership of anything?
Line extensions
Services
Brands
Supplements
P#92,,Services are a form of product that consist of activities, benefits, or
satisfactions offered for sale that are essentially intangible and do not result in
the
ownership of anything.
Question No: 15 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Developing a product or service involves defining the benefits that it will offer. The
benefits such as quality, features and design, style that are communicated and
delivered
comes under which of the following categories?
Private brands

Product attributes
Consumer products
Product mixes
33. Developing a product or service involves defining the benefits that it
will offer. These benefits are communicated and delivered by _____ such
as quality, features, and style and design.
a. private brand
b. product attributes
c. consumer product
d. product mix
(b; Challenging; p. 283)
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Question No: 8 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which method of research can be used to obtain information if people are unwilling or
unable to provide?
Observations
Focus groups
Personal interviews
Questionnaires
(page 56)Observational research can be used to obtain information that people
are
unwilling or unable to provide
Question No: 45 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Demand for a product exceeds the supply reflects which one of the marketing
philosophies?
The Product Concept
The Selling Concept
The Production Concept
The Marketing Concept
(PAGE #223)
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Question No: 4 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Konica is aiming its Cool Cam camera at teenagers. Which one of the following is
reflecting Teenagers?
Target market
Focus group
Target audience
Segmentation
(Q#15)http://www.scribd.com/doc/27111819/An-Overview-of-Strategic-MarketingSection-B

Question No: 5 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
The fundamental reason America s most admired firms, including Southwest Airlines
and Harley-Davidson, conduct extensive research for which one of the following
purposes?
To maximize profits and increase market share
To increase sales and undermine competitors
To understand customers needs, wants, and demands
To deliver customer value and customer satisfaction
143. The fundamental reason America’s most admired firms, including
Southwest Airlines and Harley-Davidson, conduct extensive research is to
_____.
a. maximize profits
b. increase market share
c. increase sales
d. understand customers’ needs, wants, and demands
e. undermine competitors
(Answer: d; p. 6; Moderate)
Question No: 8 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
An MIS consists of people, equipment, and procedures to gather, sort, _____, evaluate,
and distribute information to marketing decision makers.
Test
Test market
Analyze
Assess
6. An MIS consists of people, equipment, and procedures to gather, sort, _____,
evaluate, and distribute information to marketing decision makers.
a. test
b. test market
c. analyze
d. critique
e. assess
(Answer: c; p. 97; Easy)
Question No: 14 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
When Burger King targets different groups from children and teens to adults and seniors
with different ads and media, it is practicing which one of the following segmentation?
Demographic
Age and life cycle
Psychographic
Behavioral

Chapter 7
10. When Burger King targets different groups—from children and teens to adults
and seniors—with different ads and media, it is practicing _____ segmentation.
a. demographic
b. age and life cycle
c. psychographic
d. behavioral
e. end-use

(Answer: b; p. 167; Moderate)
Question No: 15 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Mobilink divides buyers into groups based on their knowledge, attitudes, uses or
responses to a product. It is obviously using which type of segmentation?
Behavioral
Psychographic
Demographic
Geographics
(page 177)
http://books.google.com/books?id=Lx5dxjc_Kq0C&pg=PA177&dq=divides+buyers+int
o+groups+based+on+their+knowledge,+attitudes,+uses+or+responses+to+a+product&
hl
=en&ei=dVuGTbbEKI2gvgOgyt3DCA&sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=result&resnum=2&v
ed=0CC0Q6AEwAQ#v=onepage&q=divides%20buyers%20into%20groups%20based%
20on%20their%20knowledge%2C%20attitudes%2C%20uses%20or%20responses%20t
o
%20a%20product&f=false
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Question No: 5 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following options is best to explain the purpose of intranets?
► Buying and selling processes
► Business-to-business purchasing
► Communication among employees
► Maintaining customer relations
Question No: 7 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Which one of the following scheme is TRUE regarding marketing research in
sequence?
► Gathering data, analysis, interpretation
► Analysis, gathering data, interpretation
► Interpretation, gathering data, analysis
► Interpretation, reporting, analysis
Question No: 9 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
A person on the University Book Shop's survey asks respondents to tell the shop, in
their
own words, what they like least about textbook shopping. What is a type of this
question?
► An open-ended
► A dichotomous
► A multiple choice
► A scale
Question No: 18 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
With what groups do firms conduct concept testing for new products?
► Suppliers
► Employees
► Target customers

► Focus groups
Question No: 47 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Political force is one of the forces of marketing macro environment. Identify the view of
marketer about the political forces.
► Simple to recognize
► Beyond their control
► Easily ignored
► Easily influenced
Question No: 53 ( Marks: 1 ) - Please choose one
Most critical task for a firm is to make their customer loyal, which of the following is
most likely to stimulate customer loyalty?
► Premiums
► Coupons
► Frequent-user incentives
► SamplesTop of Form
/wEPDwUKMTY2NzQ
/wEWCgKi8dbDBwK
Bottom of Form
Bottom of Form
Bottom of Form
Bottom of Form
Bottom of Form
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